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Alleged Plot to Wreck
Trains Is Disclosed;
Tracks Are Greased and
Several Workers Slugged
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Complete Bomb Manufacturing Plant Said to
Have Been Discovered in Room Occupied
Here by President of New Mexico Federation of Labor; Other Arrests May Follow.
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Jlundreds of Crew are Drowned
When French Dreadnaught Sinks
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A plot to blow up a section of the Santa Fo railway, possibly the Raton tunnel, is believed by officials
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Vegas Is Temporary
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and Delivers Keynote Speech;
Telegram Is Read From Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Widow of the First Governor.
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seemed
the
1916.
when
It
delegates
1939, $28,409,290.
tions
amount paid to the bank.
t
appeared to be filled, and it
Preparing To Flee.
lege, to take up extension work-- tn
1940, $13,991,518.
were hopelessly divided as to the was stated that over 600 were presAfter January 1, 1926, veterans
Mr.
While
Kerr
emphatically
returns
Iowa,
to
this
of
some
the
take
1941, $7,783,804.
year
selection of candidates for
ent. Of this number over seventy-fiv- e
holding certificates could make di
pointed out that Clark voluntarily
professorship of donjestic art. She the more important offices. If the
942. $104,498,263.
women had registered at tho
rect application through postmast"after he had learned
surrendered,
to take the place of Miss committee at this convention can
returns
"
Total
to
36,741,670.
$1,1
1943,
ers
time
the convention opened.
for government loans.
J'OKIiCAST.
he was indicted
for murder,"
Elinor Nelman, who resigned lasi reach even a partial agreement, on
,1 943 to
946, $2,708,917,. State's
G. Haydon, Los Vegas attor- - '
Denver, Colo., Aug. Sl.New
If such loans wero made at any S3 Total
"'.
Attorney Duty reiterated his
1.
3t.--spring:
in
State
M..
N.
College,
and
Aug.
irovernor
representative
and
(Mexlco:
banker, was introduced asj
ney
Generally fair Friday anl time not moro than three years
Clark was preparing course in busmeRB
assertion
that
saved
col
Total,$3,845,650,481.
training, of
not much after tho date of tho certificate it
icongress, muol, time will be
probably
temporary chairman.
Saturday;
to flee and that the indictment was
This
the
of
exclusive
is
to
ONE
total
is
bo
the
apfor
to
CASE
DF
offered
SHARI
any
FT and bad feeling avoided,
Mr.' Haydon began tiia addrewt by
could not exceed 60 per cent of tho
change In temperature.
voted to apprehend and detain him lege grade,
i creation
of harmony in the cam reading a newspaper dispatch from
I Hi
AriJiona; Generally fair Friday sum of the adjusted service credit propriations that would be made before this purpose could bo accom- first time this year by the New
if a
Mexico college of agriculture and
and probably Saturday; not much' of the veteran, plus interest at iVt under the $350,000,000 land recla plished.
;
palgn.
Washington stating that A. A.
one Jones
mechanic arts. II. D. Comer, a
include
The committees
ot New Mexico has become
per cent a year from tho date of mation provision, but under that
i.nange in temperature.
the
Los
provision
com
of
of
N.
the college
government
finally
Lunas,
graduate
the certificate to the data, of tho
M., Aug. 31. The member from each county delega
tho recognized leader of tho demoA
ARE
KILLED
WHEN
would
recover
costs.
these
merce
4
The
m.u
of
Minne
health
the
ot
was
notleeaoio
.,
University
loan.
LOCAL REPOKT.
and it
department reports the ex
crats in the senate on the tariff
tho certificate plan is
A
on the and other matters of first imporhas been selected to head the lstence of a case of scarlet fever tion,
Tn:sota,
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
If the loan were made at any time total of
TRAIN CTRIIfCC HU
strong men were
I v .new
at $3,364,909,481; farm and
OinirVCd
Mr. Comer, in ad In Valencia county but it is hoped steering committee. placed
department.
hours ended at g p. m. yesterday, more than three years after and placed
to the nation. "Every demotance
dition to having 'taken his college that an epidemic may be avoided.
not more than six years after the home aid, $412,423,1)00; vocational
The report of the committee on crat and a number of republicans
recorded, by the university;
31.
Two
'Oakland,
cash
Calif.,
and
training,
$52,325,000
ot
Aug.
work
in
business
one
that
This
at
showed
disease
AS
is higljly contagious credentials last night
date of the certificate tho sum
voted for his amendment to
Highest temperature
to veterans receiving $50 or men, a woman and an infnnt wore the besf schools Intraining
the middle west, and carries a high rate of morbid- 502 accredited delegates, the num67 could not exceed 86, per cent of the
Lowest
McCumber bill, which, if
less, $16,000,000.
killed at Sun Lorenzo, south of has had considerable experience in ity and
seatwere
26
in
There
interere
no
the
service
call,
ber specified
credit, plus
adjusted
Range
adopted, would take the tariff out
here, today when an automobile in tho business field. Two years of means of mortality.
there
801 est at 4V4 per cent from the dale
and
Inoculation
Mean
prevention
in
,
convention,
the
ed
of
by
politics. The amendment was
EIIIES DAMAGE a KIUDGKS. . which they wore riding was struck his business experience was as pri38 of ths certificate to the ddto oT the
unfortunately, but if people will were not contesting delegations.
lost by ono vote," the article eon- -'
Humidity at 6 a. m.
Texafkana. Ark.J Auir. St. Kir by the "Stockton flyer" of the vate
'
to
vice
recommendthe
presi.with the local physisevretary
'. 14 loan.
The following were
Humidity at 6 p. m
tinues.
bridges on ithe St. Louis South Southern pacific railway.
The dent of one- of tho
railroads cians and health department bv ed as permanent officers:
A. W.
t Precipitation
0
It the loan were made at any western
National Affair.
(Cotton Belt) railway
machine was cut In half and one of tho country, He large
was also em- promptly reporting all suspaeted Hockenhull,
chair15 time moro. than six years after the
Wind velocity
Mr. Haydon devoted a large part
county,
Curry
and Stamps, Ark., a half of tt. containing the two men, ployed for some time Jn the Insur- cases and
.South date of th,o eeitlficate the sum dlRtnnee of city
Direction of wind . '..
reguobeying
Mrs.
Charles
to national affairs,
of
his
address
man;
Harding
Cason,
quarantine
$4 milesJ were damage was carried more than 1,000 yard,. ance department
f theUnlted lations to the letter an epidemic
Character of tiny ,
Continued tm rge Xnv.
Tartly cloudy
cd last night in a scries of firea.
county: vice rhalrmnn: Ignacio N. lie said that the democratic purl
Slates ravjr.
I
be
may
avoided, r .
Vigil, Mora county, vico chairman;
tvutiuucU

Wholesale Arrests of Ter
rorists1 Are
Promised;
Federal Agents Are Active in the Central West,

to have been nipped in the bud last night by the arrest at
Hahn station of W. P. Seylrec, president of the New
Mexico State Federation of Labor, and Andrew Bruno,
local taxi driver, and the confiscation of three large
bombs which, officers say, the two men were carrying
with them in a suit case on the train. Seyfred is engaged
in the plumbing business in this city.
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THREE OPTIONAL
KING MAY MAKE
PLANS PROVIDED
BROTHER FIRST
IN BONUS BILL
SMYRNA RULER

wanna
combination, if of paramount importance to Jib parties In.
volved and to tho public."
lie cited tho decision of the attorney general, but explained that
while
Datigherty averred tho
mergers could not bo construed as
violations of the Sherman law. he
had refrained
from, expressing
pinion as to the application of the
federal trade action. Tho distinction, the chairman
added, was not
clear to the -- eneral public, nor yet
to the wh ile of the legal fraternity.

STEEL

ISEO

'

Mi-.-

MERGER OPPOSED
U. S. BUREAU

Bl

Trade Commission
Says It Is a vioiauonUn-ur-

Federal
--

the Law; Constitutes
fair Competition.

Mia-val-

e,

st

Bethlehein,-J,apkawann-

comllin;.- -

tm.
In

its complaint, the commission
named as respondents the Mldvale
Steel and Ordrance company of
Iron
Philadelphia, the Republic
and Steel company of New York
and1 tho Inland Steel company of
Chicago and allowed thirty days in
which to file answers, upon which,
bo deterit wirs explained, will
mined the issues "to ho tried out in
formal manners."
F.llnilnato Competition.
The complaint declared that the
commission had reason to believe,
"after preliminary investigation, that the proposed merger or conof the three competing
.. solidation
Rtecl companies, "which will center
cor- the control of sonne thirty-fiv- e
. tiorationa in ono'ftrnup, will elimi
nate competition between the com
panies, lessen competition and re
.strain trade and tend to create
on iron and steel prod, monopoly
ucts in interstate commerce." This
condition, it was averred, would he
felt particularly in Pennsylvania,
Ohio West Virginia,
Kentucky,
Illinois.
Michigan'and
' Commissioner
Van Fleet, Who
dissented from the majority
reserved the right to file a
memorandum setting forth his rea
sons.
Gaskill in a formal
Chairman
statement accompanying tho com
plaint, explained liis vote by ana
t
laws
IvrJnK the various
and setting- forth in detail the scope
of authority vested in tho federal
trade act. Tho case at issue, he
wald, "like that of the complaint

STATE
CONVENTION
OF
DEMOCRATS UNDER WAY
HERE
600 DELEGATES

decl-slo-

mill-trus-

Bcthlehem-Lack- a

deserves great credit for tho passage of lie federal reserve banking
act, and denied that to Sena-- ,
tor AlilPlch, a republican, goes the
h
credit of the legislation. The
plan, Mr. JIaydon said, would
have created a private central
bank, and the result would have
been a dominance by capital.
Mr. Haydon commended
the
democratic party for the creation
of the federal trade commission
and the federal farm loan board.
The speaker said that under the
tlemocratlo administration recently
ended, tho American farmer received the largest returns for his
labor and on his invested capital;
the American laborer had his full
est dinner pail and received his
highest pay; the American business
man mado his largest profits; the
American stockholder received his
highest dividends; the American
flag was restored to the seas and
a great. American merchant ma- rlno was created; tho greatest
banking system ever known was
America's wealth was
created;
mado to bear its Just proportion
o taxation, for the first tinre; the
American navy reached its highest
state of efficiency; America's for
eign 'trade reached Its highest figure; America became
the great
creditor
nation of tho world.
America enjoyed the greatest general prosperity; the American nation became the greatest influence
for good and reached its highest
peak o leadership In international
affairs wherein the object was the
liberation of the human spirit from
domination of monarchy and casta
rule.
High Cost of Living.
Mr. Haydon sajd the democratic
party had been criticised for the
high cost of living that prevailed
during a l.rrge part of its' inoflm-henc"Hut we had tho money
with which to pay the prioe," said
"How many of us
Mr. Haydon.
would be glad, now, to return to
the date of high prfpes and plenty of money?"
"It has taken nil that the country could have durinir eight years
of democratic
prosperity," Mr.
Haydon continued, "and all, that
tho country has been able to borrow, to weatbor the storms of two
yrars of republican adversity, and
tho storm has not passed yet
Assails Tariff aw.
Mr. Haydon nssnilod the propos.
ed republican tariff law as unfair,
Ald-rlc-

y.
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i
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you want
for wholesome.- -
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lit 1
per ueju. irum ins aaie
the certificate to the date of
the loan.
Repayment of Loans.
The veteran would repay the
loan upon an armortization plan
by moans of a fixed number of annual Installments sufficient to cover interest on the unpaid principal
at the rate of 4
per cent and
as
such amount of the principal
would extinguish the debt within
an agreed period not exceeding the
life of the certificate.
If a veteran failed to mako any
payment when due, the secretary
of the treasury at any time prior
to tho maturity of tho certificate
would cancel the note and restero
the certificate to the veteran upon
receipt of all Installments in arrears, together with interest at
per cent, compounded annually on each su.eh installment from
the time when due.
In the event of the death of the
veteran before tho maturity of the
loan, the loan and note would be
cancelled and the - government
would pay to the beneficiary named
by or to the astrtfe of the veteran
the face value rff the certificate
less the principal nnd Interest on
the government loan.
,Thn certificate of ' a veteran
would he cancelled only In case he
failed to redeem it before its maturity or if ho failed to make any
payments when due and such default continued to his death.
Ijiinrt Settlement Option.,
The land settlement aid option
of tho house bill has been stricken
y
recla
out and the
Under
mation bill substituted.
he
veterans
would.,
bill
the
that
given preference in employment on
b
reclamation projects and in
re
tainlnsr homesteads on land
re
be
would
claimed
Ttlicy
quired, however, to pay for such
without further gov
homesteads
ernmontal aid at the same footing
as other homesteaders. Settlement
should he open to all veterans of
n
the world war, the
war and tho Philippine insur
rection and irrespective of whether
they had received any compensaunder
tion from tho government
the bonus hill or other legislation.
The veteran s choice among me
made
options proposed would be secre
hv nnnl cat on filed with tne
In
service
were
he
It
tary of war
or his last service were with the
the secre
military forces; or with were
tary of tho navy if he were servwith
ing in, or Ms last service
tb naVal forces. Such application
time after
micht be mado at any
.. would
..... nr.il
l,n 1,111
,i.
'
m.
llin
havo to be made personally by the
of
case
in
the
iiAiirana pxcent
nhv.inni nr mental incapacity, in
which event It would be made by
such representative of the veteran..rt in mrh manner as tho secretnrv of war and the secretary of
the navy might Jointly by regula
tion prescribe.

ewt

of

1

eral trade commission today issued
that
a formal .omnlaint clivsrlnB
of tlio
the proposed merpir Inland
steel
Republic a.nd
of the
companies amis 1m violation an 'mi-fai- r
law in that it constituted
J ne
method of competition.
commission's derision was exactly
by the
the reverse of that reached
of Justice, which redepartment
tne
cently informed congress that
not in
'.proposed combination was
Webb,
contravention of either tin
ci.vinn nr the Sherman anti-trulaw's, but was in line with previous
action of the commission in issuinga
a complaint against the
mermerger, which attorger, too, was declared by the"unfair
free of
ney general to be as
tnide practices" as the proposed

the
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Prince Nicholas.
King Constantino of Greece, It is
reported, will name his brother,
Prince Nicholas, first governor of
the new province of Smyrna.
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Glass-Lumb-
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AS

the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)

Vol-a-tilit-

Volatility is the life of
gasoline.

f

And because of that
lively response, 'with Tex-

'it
,

aco Gasoline you do with

your accelerator what
otherwise you would have
to do with your gear shift.

I, Merritt C.
Mechem, governor of the state
Now
do
hereof
Mexico,
by designate Monday, September
4, 1 922, as Labor day in the state
of New Mexico. ,
I respectfully suggest that all citizens take an active interest in the
celebration of this day; that organized as well a general labor, also
patriotic and civic societies pre s
para programs; that .school teaoh-ertake this occasion to impress
upon the minds of their pupils the
of labor on the
value
part of all honest and useful citizens.
Pone at the executive office this
23th flay of August, 1022.
Witness my hand snd the great
seal of the stfitn of New Mexico,
MERRITT C. MECHEM.
Governor.
Attest:
MANL'AL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State.
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THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.

S, A.

Texaco Petroleum Products

Bring Results

Ads

JEXACO
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by THB INHALANT METHOD.

Reull

For farther particular!
are natlon-wl- d
adflreif THB INHAUNT METHOD CO.,
Bulla 609 Union League Bids,, Key No.
12.

Ana-I- t.

T,o

AVOID

Run it with Texaco Gasoline

'

.Save it withTexaco Motor Oil J v.

"tlf

INHALANT METHOD

Standard Furniture Co.

C. H. CARNES

Window Shades
We Carry the

I10I1M1EF1TS

:tUl North First St. I'houo 010
We buy,
sell and axohanga

SPECIALIST IN OCl'LAR
REI'RACrriON
107 ?t Tourth.
Pliene KI57--

new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
tc.

Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled
Tint

"We Pay theFreigh,t"

This famous brand represents
the highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry tho hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve

MONUMENT

6. E. Fleteher
Mrs. W. M. Combs' Privnlo
Scliool will open its seventh term
September r, 9 ft, m., Ktiulcr-Kartefirst, secfin.l mill third
grudes.
Will open teinNrnrlly ntv4l8
West Sliver avenue, New building
nt 513 West OolU nvenuu will bo
ready for occupancy September

C. 0AXDRIDUK tCMBF.B CO,
Boutli Hr.l SI rea t.
rbona 01.

rnoNE

.

sio-j-

It

WORKS

LUMBER

n,

Anderson Bros.

er

MOTOR OILS

u- -

colors to select from.

J.

t

1922?-

""

Jive."
Now, therefore,

Bowels. Intestinal tramp,
Co lic,. Diarrhoea "
- SOLD EVERYWHERE -

Wind Shield

September 1,

-

let

SIT

demncd corrupt politics and boss-isHe said this was roper, but
that the "tragedy ot the matter
was that the women, in spite of
this note of progress, haM laid plans
to perpetuate the system and to retain in power those who are responsible for it."

--

.

The first Monday in September
of each year has been for a long
time observed, throughout the nation as Labor day. All useful iciti
zens are laborers in one capacity
or another, and a citizen who is
voluntarily idle, whether he be
rich or poor, is a detriment to any
community.
Our present and future welfare
depends largely upon the prosper
ity and contentment ot labor, and
the establishment of a holiday In
honor of the workers' of the land
is an acknowledgment of the great
value, material and moral, that labor contributes to the life of the
in the
nation. If all
field of labor, industrial and capitalistic, would sincerely 'endeavor
to apply the principles of the Golden rulo in solving their difficulties,
they would soon arrive at a mutual
understanding which' would oner-at- e
for the best Interests of both
factors, actually putting into pracve
tice the Just doctrine
and

Spanish-America-

irna.iuy

-

r PROCLAMATION

Smlth-MQNar-

1-

y

became th"e public links golf campion of the United States by de
feating Itlchard Walsh of New
York, 6 in 6, in the first United
States Golf association tournament
for players not members of private clubs.
Tho victory, which Drought Ed
die his first out of town title, a gold
medal and possession of the James
D. Blandish, Jr., cup, which is a
third as tall as its winner, was obtained through one of the prettiest
exhibitions of shooting in any tour
nament this year.
When Mr. Standish. in present ins the cup for the Untr4 States
Golf association, told Hfcld that his
game today would have beaten
anyone in the world, not even ex
cepting Walter llagen and Gene
Sarazen, there was rone In tho big
disagreed for there
gallery. who
was riot one" real mistake in Eddie's
play.

against
"opposing any protection
Australian wool and New Zealand
hides,
lamb and
wvln-- a tribute on everything
tho farmer and the ranchman have
to buv in the way or ciomms aim
machinery and fencing and food
and hous hold utensils unuer a
iu
protection of from Zi per ceui
2,000 per cent. Supporters of this
law want the manufacturer to be
able to sell his goods at home
33
per cont higher thunhe will
sell the same goods abroad."
Mr. n.ivdon deplored the ruin of
the league of nations because of
jealous paiuaii ui'iivau.uu.
On stato affairs Mr. Haydon began by saying:
convention ot
"The republican
1920 copied tho democratic state
year almost word for
platform that
word, and went before the people
with the pledge that they would
the
carry out. if elected, all that
democrats promised. Some of the
ninmlses were kept
most of them' were completely
'
Ignored."
Taxes Have Mounted.
Mr. Haydon said that under re
nnbliean control taxes have mount
ed about 400 Per cent. He blamed
nxtravasance on the part of the re
and
publicans for heavy expenses said
unbearable taxes. Mr. Haydon
that cutting the schools will not
be of benefit, for education is
and states
spending th
largest sums for educatltm are tUo
states.
most prosperous
upon
roads and schools, he said, depends
Mexico.
But,
of
New
the future
he continued, tho people nave J.
right to know what becomes of the
S15.000.000 a year
they pay in
taxes, and whether it Is wisely and
honestly used.
An enuitable' system of assess
FORMER
ment and taxatlolv Is badly needed
in
LINKS
said
OPEN
IS
the
CADDY
speaker
by the state,
criticising tax dodgers.
U. S.
OF
CHAMP
GOLF
I'.duentional Institutions.
"The stamp of public disapproval
must be placed," he declared, "most
By thn AMoelutfd Treti,
31. Kddlo
Toledo, ()., Aug.emphatically, under the effort that
has been made to make our educa Held, 10 years old, formlr caddy
in St.
course
a dumping at the Forest Park
institutions
tional
politicians Louis and not much taller than
ground for broken-dow- n
For- the driver with which he sonds the
masquerading as educators.
tunately for this state our institu- ball an , average of 275 yards
tions of higher learning are gener- straight down the fairway, today
ally free from the charge of parti
san politics. Can this be said or
the Normal university at Las Ve
"
gas r"
Mr. Ilayrjon said there la noca
for a
audit ot Now
Mexico's hooks, so that the "people
may sec what is on the Inside." He
briefly mentioned the state treasurer's office and the department;
of education, sayme, "We have had
glimpses into the way the depart-- 1
ment of tdueation and the treus-- 1
urer's office hao been'run."
r
rrt n tuc net icr gK
Mr. Haydon asserted that the!
y r w r i lib n(Libr,vr
keynote- speaker at the meeting ot ' Pain in the Stomach and
New Mexico republican women in

"

PAINT
PLASTER

GLASS
CEMENT

.15.

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

'

423 North First Street
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of Shooters Used

Put Honey in Thy Pocket
sack Great West Flour
sack Great West Flour

'48-pou-

24-pou-

sack Homeseeker
sack Homeseeker

48-pou24-pou-

,5 pounds Finto
1

Flour

Flour

13eans

pound Arbuckle Coffee

Jiffy Jell, any flavor
'

Today's Special.

$2.23
$1.15
$2.15

'..$1.10.

Shells at

50c
29c
10c
11c
9c

Campbell's Soups, any flavor
Van Camp's Soups, any flavor
7V2c
Sunset Gold Milk, tall can
can Snowdrift
22c
can Snowdrift
.........83c
can Snowdrift
$1.60
)One-ha- lf
29c
pint Pompeian Olive Oil
56c
Pint Pompeian Olive Oil
$1.07-Pompeian Olive Oil
jjQuart
4
13c
pound package Dunham's Cocoahut
"1-- 2
24c
pound package Dunham's Cocoanut
1 pound package Dunham's Cocoanut r.. ...47c
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper, roll
10c
' Grape Nuts, package . .
16c
',,
"Come and See For Yourself"
: Over 1,000 articles on display and each article is
priced right. Quality guaranteed.
boxes Concord Grapes for jelly . .$1.50
' Leave order for
these at any of our stores.
;

Colorado-He-

'

brands of
Although five nationally- - advertised
Bhclls were used at tho Colorado-NeMexico
shoot in Denver last month 40 per cent" of the
shooters used Western Shells.

DON'T CARRY

'J. ll
iffn'Ii

MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

1--

-

I tn'W

Save Time and Money

Shop at

WWm raggly

1

I

ni

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

!V

1

WW

v

20-pou-

Mexico Shoot

w

These Items Are From Our Regular Stocks and Are On Sale
for One Day Only.
'
18c
Cotton

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft acicl
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Shooters using Western shells won
llie Amatenr Championship, the nil- ftpnnnfl Ammtmr Chnninimmltln. tti
ana ino au- J roiesMonai singles
Arouna I rorcssionai Liininpionsnip,
will remember that Western Shells
led all other makes In popularity
and won the O. A. IT. Tournament
at Chicago just a year ago.
Ask about the Super X, tho new
long ranee Western shell making its
debut thlfl season.
,

Let Us Equip You For

'

Friday Special.yard

N. M.

i

....... JLOL

Dress" Gingham in

ISAABB &MSJGER,
Firt
v

and Copper.

"

Phone 305

"If It' Hardware, We Have It"
'
K.

OKn
.................. jjd

Friday Special
yard, at

'

Jack Tar .Middie Dresses,

$3.95

Just the thing for school wear; colors
are pink, green and lavender. Values
in this lot up to
JQ AC
$7.00. Friday Special
,.DO
"The

..

Growing
Store"

l'honc

,

,

plain colors,
checks and plaids; regular 45c quality,
h

-

T

v.

"I:

i

28,1

...

American Lady Corsets, front lace, me
dium bust; all sizes, 23 to 30; a regu- lar $3.50 value. ,
QFJ
,v)jLVO
Friday Special . y

.......

0

Dress Ginghams, 35c
32-inc-

V
v

v.

o

i

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

Corsets, $1.95

,

36 'inches wide; a large assortment of
colors; especially good for comfort
covers.
.

....

the Trip.

ALBCQUERQt'Ev

Challie,

Shirt Waists,"$1.98
Ladies' Voile and Dimity Waists, somo
with' colored collar and cuffs; regu- lar $3.00 value.
QQ
.fDLUO
Friday Special

......

Girls' Gingham Dresses, $2.95

'
Gingham Dresses in checks made of
Anderson gingham; sizes 8 to 14 years,

Friday

Special

.

.

.....

'

. . .

I9
..PUVO
Alt

Buy the

(onion
Hose.

''Iiiirrt to
Wear Out

'

September I1, 1923

Al RIiniTFRniTF MOPIVjIwr. miTDMAti
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BEAUTY SUES COCA COLA KING'S SON FOR ALLEGED ATTACK

REHEARING OF

A

i

COOiDO
CASEJS

1

i

WOMEN'S DINNER
,

CQA L

FOn

ASKED

BREAK 5

Is Filed With the
Supreme Court of the
United States by Attor-

Petition

Large Attendance Aroused
Talks of Senator
by
Jones, Mrs. Blair and
Local Women Politicians

ney for Coal Companies.
By the Associated Press.
Aug. 31. Petition

Washington,

for rehearing of the famous

Coron-ad-

DEMOCRATS

o

coal case, in which the United
States supreme court recently laid
down a far reaching construction of
the stability of organized labor,
ithough not .incorporated, was filed
"today with the court by John W.
J'srvis, as counsel for the coal companies involved. No action will be
taken tin the petition until the
'court reconvenes in October.
The original proceeding was a
civil suit instituted by the Corona-d- o Mrs. Sarah
Gillespie Byfield, right; Mrs. Walter T. Candler driving favorite horse at the Candler race tra;fe.
and other coal companies
turn uanuicr.
against the United Mine Workers
i
I
of America, district 21, and local
Mrs. Sarah'' Gillespie Byfield,
cabin on an Atlantic liner,
her
the beauty's husband, Clyde K.
unions of that organization
and noted Atlanta, Ga., beauty, has while she and her husband were Byfield.
The
and
Byfields
individual
members for
treble sued Walter T.
Candlers were great friends ai,d
his guests. Her suit fjllcwed
Candler, eon of
damages caused by the destruction
met
Candler's
at
private race
of property during the strike of tho coca cola manufacturer, for
one brought by Candler who
track. Mrs. Candler was not with
1916. The supreme court, In a de$100,000 damages, charging that
seeks to have cancelled a note
the
but
calls
the attack
party,
cision rendered June 5, 1922, sushe attacked her after a party in
for $20,500 he asserts he stave charges preposterous. .
tained contentions of the coal companies that the mine workers'
union and other unincorporated labor organizations were suable but sontlal facts." Tho "cardinal" Is
set aside the ward of damages sue in the case, is stated to be that
OF '.THE FLOORS MUST BE
made by the lower federal courts. of Intent, and "to demand that it
be
showed
shall
open
by
(Intent)
FIXED"
for
(rounds
Rclipartng.
"Essential mistakes and miscon declarations of those concerned
to
"is
require
Soon floors must
be preceptions of the Tacts" by the su- the petition asserted,
HUE pared for winter.
preme court were stated as grounds what can rarely bevsupplled In any
for a rehearing, the petition assert proceeding, least of all in one In
The department of agriculof volving a conspiracy."
ing that "when the principles
ture has prepared a booklet
Voluminous Kvldcnpp.
law announced by the court are
telling what woods are suitVoluminous evidence is contain
applied to the facts actually ap
A
able for floors, how to finish,
the TO CUT
pearing in the record," the judg- ed in the record of the case, that
stain and care for floors, all
ment against district 21, as ren- petition declared, "showing
about rugs, carpets, and other
dered by the lower courts, must be over a long period of years, as a
coverings, and how, to take
of practical experience with
affirmed, and probably also the result
Will Get ADDroxiftiatelv eafa of them. If your floors
of open shop compjudgment against the United Mine the menace
or
need any attention
etitor there had been firmly Imof America.
$500,000 in Cash 0ut this carpets
year, tho booklet will be
The supreme court set aside the planted throtigh the organization
a
of the Colorado' Springs!
great help.
award of damages on the ground (United Mine Workers) including
This is a free government
that the national union of the all the officers and members of
Creek
and
Line.:
Cripple
district
basic
Idea
the
21,
that, by
United Mine Workers had not been
publication, and our Washington Information Bureau will
Known to have authorized or partic- whatever means, the shipment of
AHBocinied
the
Irens.
By
be preventsecure a copy fop any reader
ipated in the strike and because the open shop coal should
Colorado
31.
Springs, Colo., Aug.
evidence did not warrant the 'jury ed," and it pointed out as Insignifiwho fills out and mails the
cant
Bondholders
of the Colorado
two
"that each of the occasions
in finding that the officials of discoupon below, enclosing
trict 21 were actuated by an intent when the property was attacked Springs and Cripple Creek railroad, cents In stamps for return
to restrain or monopolize interstate coincident with actual preparation which was ordered sold today by
name
Write
and
your
postage.
commerce.
by the companies for the immedi Federal Judge J. Foster Kymes, in
address clearly.
The jury which heard the evi- ate shipment of coal."
Denver, are to cut a melon amountThe petition argued at consider ing to approximately $500,000 in
dence, the petition for rehearing
FREDERIC J. HASKIN,
contento
able
the
sustain
length
cash, according to an announce.
pointed out, had rendered a verdict
Director
was
tion
the
strike
t
neither
that
ment
made
United
Mine
Workers
i ,alnst the
today by George M. Tay
The-- - Albuquerque
' .id the other defendants and the local In motive nor sporadic in con
Journal Inlor, receiver for the road.
formation Bureau, WashingThe money is on deposit in Colo
judge who heard the evidence and currence, but was based on a na
ton, D. C.
paw the witness stated tbnt the tional Issue, asserting that In the rado Springs banks and was colof
the
miners'
view
the
lected
from the government under
evidence established
"overwhelmoperations
I
encloso
herewith two
ingly" that district 21 had been ac- coal companies were an entering two sections of thu federal
cents for return postage on a
In
their
act
on
nn
a
up
organi
and
claim
wedge
breaking
solely, by
tuated, primarily
free copy of the booklet,
presented
by the receiver that the railroad
intent to restrain Interstate com- zation.
Floors and Floor Coverings.
Unless there Is a rehearing the had been injured
merce. The announcement by the
financially at
be
coal
will
the
least
.
amount
that
exposed,
Name
companies
under governsupreme court that its examination
of this' "pivotal" feature of the petition stated, to the delay and ment administration of railroads
Street
case, the petition continued, devel- expense of a further trial and the during the world war. Mr. Taylor
oped no evidence which satisfied time which has elapsed since the received $170,921.fi0 in July and
City
it that the object of the destruc- strike would embarrass the prose- $284,321.42 in the last ten days, he
said today. This sum, amounting
tion of property was fo restrain In- cution of new proceedings.
State
in all to $455,24.02, is being held
a
terstate commerce,
showed
"marked diversity of opinion,"
It Is estimated that one Iceland subject to its filial disposition by
which cnuld only arise "If on one waterfall could bo made to yield the federal courts.
No inkling of the payments had revenue to1 bondholders will result
side or the other there was a fail- 60,000 horse-powand another
been permitted, to leak out until from the sale of
ure completely to grasp all the es- - 50,000.
the railroad, the
word was received from Denver to- terms of
sale specifying that it
day that Judge Symes had named cannot be the
disposed of for less than
Ivor C. Winegreen, a Denver attor
ney, as master of the sale of the ?2iiu.U00, according to Mr. Taylor.of
f
railroad
83,6
lroad
yet to
'
In addition to this sum, there Is
'
still pending In fedora, court an
been in
action against the Cripple Creek gage
hands of a receiver since the
and Colorado Springs Railroad the
mall
of
1920. Since it was built in
company, A. E. Carlton, Spencer 1901, millions of dollars
worth of
Penrose and C. C. Hamlin, for
ore have been hauled from the
damages alleced tn have gold
Cripple Creek district to the out
been sustained
by the Colorado side mills over tho
which was
Springs and Cripple Creek railroad also famous for itsroad,
scenic beauty.
when the parties named )n the suit A
syndicate of Colorado Springs
were lessees of the road.
This
action was filed last year and is capitaliststo bewhich has advanced
used in payment of
based on the grounds
that the money
lessees failed to pay the taxes for taxes recently, is said to be conthe road and
buying
templating
1917 and 1!U8, and also left a
converting It Into a motor highway.
number of book accounts unpaid.
Still another source of possible
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Beginning with a dignified address against the tariff by one
A.
A.
Senator
Washlngtonian,
Jones, and closing with a reception for another,
Mrs. Emily
Newell Blair, who breezed into
the banquet Just in time for a
breathless but enthusiastic word
of greeting,, the social affair for
the democratic women of New
Mexico last night was one of varied stimulation.
The women of
the party ate more than eager
this morning to take their full
fifty per cent of tho political responsibility, as tho several speakers urged.
The V. M. C. A. auditorium
was crowded to overflowing, with
democratic women eating chicken
dinner all over the halls and
Tho tables were atstairways.
tractively decorated in fall flowers in orange and yellow and or- cni'.sira music nuaeu to the gen-- ,
eral liveliness of the occasion.
Chester Byrne sang several num- burs during the program.
Senator Jones was the lion of
the evening, surrounded by
clamoring for his return to
the senate.
His remarks against
the tariff which he has been
fighting in Washington were se-- i
riously considered by the women.
With their influence they will not
tolerate a condition In which the
burden is placed on the humble
homes of the country, he said. A
rousing toast to the senator was
sung to the tune of "Dixio" at
the conclusion of his remarks.
Mrs. W. F. Klrby of Tucum-ii'ar- l,
national
committeewoman.
called the women present at the
banquet the trail blazers for other
unmen In the party who must be
stirred to action by those already
interested.
She urged them to
do their utmost in organization in
order to elect the democratic
ticket on November 7.
Miguel Otero, former governor
of New Mexico, was. next intro- duced by Mrs. Anna Wilds Strum- over the
quist. who presided
He urged the women
meeting.
to get out and work and to take
of their vote.
advantage
He
proposed the
of Senator Jones, ."the best senator the
.state ever had," and called for a
standing vote of the women present for his
It was
practically unanimous.
Mrs. Frances E. Nixon, state
chairwoman, reviewed the work
of tho women since the last
n
and outlined
tho Democratic Women's clubs movement
in the state In which
she is an
active organizer.
She spoke of
tho reluctance
of women
to
vote and the results which the
organized clubs have In mobilizing the women to active service.
Sho charged the women to take
up their full half of the responsibility for the maintenance of
cam-paig-

the humanitarian principals of
democracy.
Mrs, Jones, wife of the sena
tor, made a few remarks on the
social life of Washington, and an- swered questions asked her. Mrs.
Collins, the first state chalrwo- man, gave a 'few words of greet- ing, and Mrs. Richard II. Il.inna
responded to a call for her bus- band, "Governor Jfanna." as lie
was announced,
who was not
present at the dinner.
Mrs. Florence I'oyas Johnston,
Bernalillo
county chairwoman,
whose candidacy for congress was!
recently announced, made a stir- ring speech oh the subject of
"Women in Politics."
She said
that the democratic party bad
been suffering from pernicious
anaemia and needed a transfusion
of new life1 from the women's activities Into the body politic.
Mrs. N. B. Lauglilln, Santa F.)
a
chairwoman,
county
gave
whimsical littlo talk on the worn- en's part In the democratic work.
She said that women had done
pretty well in everything oi.sn
they had ever tackled and theyj
ought to be able to hold their
own in politics.
Her daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Barker, of Santa Fe
also made a few remarks.
Mrs. M. C. Meacham of this
city read a paper on "Our Allies,
the Men," giving much humorous
advice on how to get along with
them In the political game. She
said that a little masculinity of
mind was desirable and that per- sonal charm was of no avail un- - '
less it was a camouflage
for
brains.
Mrs. J. W. , Molavcn of
Santa Rosa was introduced but
her placo on thoj
relinquished
program to Mrs. Blair, who had
Just arrived on the train from the
east.
An Informal reception at which
the guests at the banquet wero
given an opportunity to meet the
distinguished visitors followed the
speaking program.

holders. JZule
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HOUR SALES
FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
August Clearance Sale Prices Still in Effect. All Items Here Are Reduced
From the Sale Prices.
8:30 to 9:30
Values to $1.00 Voiles, 19c

Clean up of all summer Voiles, plain and fancies;
Inches wide. Your choice of our entire stock.

40

9:30 to 10:30
27-In-

TieculMr

ch

Dress Ginghams,
.

?V and

12c

checks and plaids.

?Kr line, In stripes,

10:30 to 11:30
20c Unbleached Muslin at 12j4c
40 Inches wide, finn onallty

Sea. T!and Cotton.

11:30 to 12:30
$3.25 Satin Baronette, $1.75

Hest finalitv

Satin Ttarnnette

(n pink and peacock.

12:30 to 1:30
Silks, $1.00 Yard

Cleanup from our August Clearance Sale assortment Includes Foulards. Trlcolette, Mning Silks, Fancy Skirtings,
Kimnnn Silks. Silk Poplin. Taffeta, etc.

WOMAN'S
ILLS MAKE
UNHAPPY HOME.
There is no question but what
the ills of women conspire against
domestic harmony.
The husband
cannot understand these troubles
and the physician finds it hard
to cure them; therefore the overworked wife and mother continues to drag around day in and
headaches
and
day out with
backache, fretful and nervous.

1:30 to 2:30
Women's and Children's Slippers,

$1.00 Pair

Rrown

l,id and c.alf skin, black kid Oxford

and Pumps.

2:30 to 3:30

buch women should be guided
me experience
oy
of 'women
whose letters we are continually
publishing in this paper.
Many
of them declare that they have
been restored to health, strength
and
consequent
happiness
by
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound after doctors and all
other medicines had failed to
help them.
It will surely pay
women who suffer from such
ailments to try It.

COI GHS IMSTVKB SCHOOL
WOKK
School teachers should give tho
same advice to children who have
coughs as this Florida teacher. "I
Fo ey's llonev and
recommended
Tar to the children in my school
wno nan tne 'flu' and good results
came whenever it was used," writes
Mrs. L. Armstrong, Okeechobee,
Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
contains
no opiates Ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
test of time serving three generations.
relieves
Quickly
colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial
trouble.
Sold
every,
where.

Siora

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MC..
STORE WITH A NCW

AN OLD

rage inree.

Women's Crepe Kimonas, $1.00

Porpontfnn nn1 PHmp Prnpfv Apfnrtfrl patterns.

3:30 to 4:30
Tleirnlar

64x80 Cotton Blankets, 89c

era v. tan end while, fancv borders.

1.nn line

4:30 to 5:30
Silks. $1.69 Yard
Values to $j.nn;
Krepe Knit.
Charmeiie and

h

Fantasl Snort Skirting,
Flowered Chiffon Taffeta,
black satin Duchess.

h

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

,'ML. TIT

i

Announcement

The painters will have put the finishing
coat of hard enamel on Kahn's New Groceteria by the time this news reaches you.
m
The glistening: white shelves form a most
beautiful and pleasing back ground for varicolored labels of the ran, bottle and pack- age goods. This will truly be a delightful
place to shop.
And then, too, the line has been 'extended,
increasing an already large range or selection,
suggestive of attractive and delightful menus,
wholesome and appetizing.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, AT 9 O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING, THE NEW
OPENS. An invitation to our
loyal patrons, whose patronage has made this
possible, is now extended to come in and par-'
ticipate in most advantageous purchases.
.' KAHN'S BUY FOR CASH, take their discounts which is passed on to their customers,
giving them a double gain, quality merchandise at the lowest prices possible. Those who
have not heretofore given us the pleasure of
serving them have a very pleasant half hour
or so awaiting them, when they do come to
KAHN'S.
.
The entire department has been
new equipment built to suH the convenience
of those who are served. It is with the sole'
idea of our patron's comfort and pleasure
has been made.
'that the
TOMORROW, SATURDAY, will mark tho
completion of the first year of the Groceteria,
a most successful year it has been, greater
far than was anticipated. But the end is not
yet. As Albuquerque grows, we shall keep
apace.
Watch the papers for further notices of
our Anniversary Day.
I

ENGLISH GIRL STAR ft TRUE RAT STORY
OF ATHLETIC MEET

1
I

i'

Auhtlrntnwn. Tnn .
Stearni Electric Paste Co., CUIenxd
IVar Slra: Mr. Robert
Ponnetl of
Auburntown, Tenn., came in our ptor
tho other day an4"' wanted Bomethlnn to
kill rata, bo I sold him a box Stearns
Rat Paste. And ho put snmo paste on
six biscuits that night and the next morning ho found fifty-fobiff rats.' And tho
second night he put out four more biscuits with paste on them, and the second
morning; he found seventeen more rats,
rats tn
making a. total of seventy-on- e
two nights, and there were lots more
that he did not And.
This it some big rat lale, but, nevertheless, It Is so. Just thought would
to let you know thtij your rat paste
wrlje

'

J
'

f

;.!

;

Will Open Tomorrow,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1922
at 408

'

Buy a

M
p.-;-

'' '

'l

35c Box

S

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

'

:

You Are Invited to Call and Let Us Show Ycu

Better Shoes for Less

Selz Six and Selz Five
For Men

FES
CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING

i

rrvf
it.wx--v

A

i

f - 'Tim,

our bread, becausa It
tin frrtnrl
It tastes almost like cake, and it
1

is wholesome food for the growing child. We bake everything
from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes.
Cleanliness relms
supreme here.
--

I
Miss M. Lines.
MisS

Opposite Y. M. C. A;

Ftay than

Any-whe- re

Else in Albuquerque

.

All

Your Dollar Has Greater Purchasing

352-35- 3.

West Central Avenue

Today

Enough to KHI 50 to 100 Rats or Mica
Don't waste time trying to kill these pests
with powders.liqulileandot here perlmental
lletter Than
preparations. Ready for Vs
Trap. Drug and Oeneral Stores sell

REMEMBER

Phone

2

D. M. ELIAS, PRORRIETOR

,

rower at

1--

2

Respectfully, KENNEDY BROTHERS.

.

(a

k

te Family Shoe Store

M.

Lines.

rpnmRAnfno

Great Britain. Wai thh most inn.
eessful competitor in the women's
international athletic meet, held at
Pershinf? stadium, Paris, recently.
fane won the
dash and
800-met- er

am
'mipWi.r

jli if

"

!f

m

PIONEER BAKERY
207

South

First Street.

L
C
Want Ads Bring Quick Results' L
,

The Famous Selz Royal
Blue for Ladies
and Children

FBEB

ME

We carry a complete line of fine hosiery for men, women
and children, and to introduce both shoes and hosiery,
we will give, absolutely FREE, with each pair of men's
or women's shoes purchased tomorrow, opening day, one
pair of finest silk hose. With each pair of children's
shoes, one pair of fine children's lisle hose. Come

tomor-ro-

w

and get acquainted. Our prices will make you glad
you came.

i

i
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SWATFEST

CUTS ,

GAMES

IfJ 9TH DEFEATS

4

7 TO

5.

BROWN

ss

Bancroft,

Groh.
Fristfh. 2h .
Meusel. If .
Young, rf .
Kelly, lb .
Cunningham cf.
Stengel, ct
Snyder, c. .
J. Barnes,
Ryan, p
.Tonnard, p
V. Barnes, P.
Ob .

Brooklyn.
AH.
4

Griffith,

T5.

If

Wheat,

.

4

rf.

4
4

.

Myers, rf ....
Sehmandt, lb..
High, Sb
Miller, c
8. Smith, p...
Mamaux, p . .

Totals

11
1

2

5
2

1

B

112
12

,4
S

4
4

0
0
n

1

1

2
2

3
2

0 10
1

2

7

35

13

27

0
0
0

H

0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
1

Boston,
Philadelphia.
Boston, Aug. 31. Boston took
both games from Philadelphia
5 to 4 and 7 to 2. Roser's
single to left off Meadows tn the
eighth inning of the first game
scored two runs and in the ninth
be went back to the wall and
nulled down Pinch Hitter Peters'
lerrific drive for the concluding
out. Winters was hard hit in the
second game and was accorded
wretched support, his second base
pair making five errors. Oeschger pitched excellent ball for six lnnlngS:
R. II. K.
Score First game:
4--

y,

0104
Philadelphia 012 000
300 000 02X 5
Boston
and
Meadows
Batteries:
Marquard and O'Neill.

10

7

3
2

Hen-ll- n;

Second game:
Philadelphia.

AB. H. H. PO

RaOP. 3b

.

.

.

Williams, rf . .
Walker, rf
Parkinson, 2b..

4

Peters, c
Winters, p

4

.

0
0

1

3

24 15

6

1

Kopf,

Cruise, rf
Ro3er, If

Barbare,

.

.

.

.

3b

Gibson, lb ..

4

1

2

2

4

r.

i

i

?

o

!

R

1

1

n

1

.

r.

1

.4

2

0

2
2
2

0

0
0

. .

!

3

c... .21
.1

Gowdy,
McNamara. p
Oeschger. p .

.20

0

4
11
1

0
0

1

0
0
0
1

0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
iChristenbury
,37 '7 11 27 13 0
Totals .
In
z Batted for McNamara
third.
1

0

.

By innings:

01 1 000 0002
002 O10 40X 7

Philadelphia
Boston

Summary:

Two-bas-

e

hits Lee,

Three-bas- e
Leslie. Peters, Ford.
Gibson.
Poser,
nit, Williams,
Stolen base Leslie, Gibson. Sacrifices Rapp, Ford, Gibson. Double play Parkinson to Fletcher.
3:
Base on halls Off Winters,
Struck
1: Oeschger. 2.
4.
out By Winters, 3; Oeschger,
4
In
3;
Hits Off McNamara,
pitcher
Oeschger. 3 In 6. Winning
Oeschger. Time 1:H5.

LEGAL NOTICE

0

ft

0

1

.

4
4

0

:!

1

2

4
0

0
0

0
0

.

p..

VanGllder,

2

.

.37

G

St. Louis

Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

K.X26 17

Grand Duke Cyril of Russia.

v

3
0

7

Grand Duke Cyril of Russia, son Boston
of the lnte Grand Dup-- Vladimir
and cousin of the late czar, has deE clared himself the guardian of the
0 Russian throne as the grandson of
Emperor Alexander 11. But so far
the Soviets haven't invited him to
0
return and rule.
0

0

0

13

0

0

'

1

2

b

R

1

2

.

4

0

2

.

3
4
3

1
0

0

.

.
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.

.

.
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63
63
68

72
75 '

2
1

Wffl
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.

DreiiiT

11 27 17

...74

New York
Chicago
St. Louis

69
68
68
68

L.
48

Pet.

55

.557

Mf

Halted for

AVinn

Z!rm

Bush

Barbary

man.
Java leaf! The most expensive wrapper
in the world supreme, in smoothness, pleasing
flavor and tempting fragrance.
La Palina blends the best of the Did World
and the New, for Java's finest wrapper develops
undreamt delights in Vuelta Abajo, Havana's
smoke-wis- e

s
,

Try one

sts All TUMiijljlf

and get light on it for yourself.

'

.

Excellente v
,10e.
2 for 25c
.Senator
Blunt (in glass Jar).... 2 for 25c
r. .,
15c
Magnolia
15c
Queen
vl'erfocto Grande
for BOo

.607

......3

M
,55'3
in eighth.
EUROPEAN PLAN
56
.540
Pittsburgh
for Speaker in eighth.
57
.344
Cincinnati
,
in
ninth.
for
Edwards
zzz
Ratted
Double.
6:1
Single.
61
N ATION XL I.F.AGCK.
.41)2 Rate I'rr Vayi
Brooklyn
77.7.z
Ran for O'Neill in ninth.
11.60
$3.00
42
76
.356 100 nonm
Hoston,
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,
Bv innings:
15.00
41
81
.336 1(10 ItonTiiB
Boston
7; New York, 4.
011 02" 020 h
St. Louis
00
9.
:00 Roiima. toilet..
wet
St.
Louis - Pittsburgh;
002 000 005 7
H.
00
400
bath...
Cleveland
grounds.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
e
hits
Summary:
No other scheduled.
CORNER
SUITES.
TWENTY
Oklahoma CHv,
Sioux
City,
Connolly.
Foster.
(2);
Sacrifice- s.fVOO to S 00
hit Connolly.
AMl'RICAN' LF.(;lK.
Denver, 5; Wichita, 13.
.J7.00 to S,04
Ilnublc
Foster.) Stolen base Sewell. Dou
::; Philadelphia.
(I.
Hostuu.
5.
St.
9;
y
Joseph,
Omaha,
sewei.
ble nlavs Wambseansa, J
New Vork. ;l; Washington,
Des Moines, 10; Tulsa, 19.
and Mcfnnis; J. Sewell, Wambsganss
Free Auto Busses Meet All
Chicago, 10; Detroit. 1.
and Mclnnis t2): McManus anu
St. Louis, 6.
7;
Cleveland,
'Trains.
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Sisler; Foster, McManus and Sisler;
and Sisler;
Gerber
McManus,
M!.HIG.
ASSOCIATION.
Base
Mclnnis.
and
O'Neill, Sewell
Columbus,
Toledo,
on balls Off Davis, 5: Winn, 1.
India napolisrfi-.'- .
Louisville,
innings;
Hits Off Davis, 8 in 8
St. Paul, 5.
in
1;
Minneapolis.
Winn, 14
VanOtlder. 3 in
Kansas
pot
8; Edwards. 1 in 1. Struck out
scheduled.
By Davis, 1; VanGllder, 1; uinn,
1.
Winmnrr
pitcner Miwann.
SOI Til ErtN A SSOOI ATIOX.
Losing pitcher VanGllder. 'lime
Nnsnvllle,
Memphis, 4
1:38,
ON ALL
Mobile, 7: Jlirniingliani, 4.
J.
Chattanooga, 3; Little Hock, 4.
New York, 3; Washington,
Atlanta-NeNew York, Aug. 31. The New
Orleans,
York Americans bunched extra base grounds.
hits on Mogrldge early in today's
COAST LEAGUE.
game and made it 8three straight
1- -2
to 1. Bush
Salt Lake,
from Washington,
Oakland,
game of the
won his twenty-seconVernon, 7; Sacramento, 1.
season. He was hit hard at times,
Sa,n Francisco, 7; Portland, 4
Los Angeles, 6; Seattle, 0.
but was brilliantly supported. Ruth
threw out a runner at the plate.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
Score:
It. If. E.
Washington.
7 14
AB. R. H. PO. A
000 110 230
Sweetwater
z,
1
1
0
4 0
003 330 40X
13 16
2
Clovis
Rice, cf
2
3
4
0
0
2b
Batteries: Flaherty and Bailey;:
Harris,
1
0
3
10
and
Cantrell
Shaw.
Judge, lb
1
0
4
0
0
Score:
R. H. E.
Goslin, If
4
2
0
Stamford ....120 500 0008 8 1
Brower, rf
1
o
2
2
3
Ranger .....031 130 0019 16 0
Oharrlty, c
o
1
Batteries: Knadler,
Appletonj
Pecklnpaurh, ss 34 00 02 0 3
and
...
Schmidt; Thomas, I'ylo and
Lamotte, 3b
1
2
3
0
.
.
Clayton.
Mogrldge, p
R. H. E.
Score:
1
8 24 12
31
San Angelo .000 000 0000 4 0
Totals
Phone 823
.
.
Fifth and Central.
.000 000 10X 1 8 1
Abilene .
New York.
AB. R. IT. TO. A.
Elatteics: Ray and Robertson;
4
0
Ward and Duron.
4
0
0
Witf. cf
1
1
4
2
Dugan, 3b
0
3
ft
0
Ruth, rf
1
4
1
? 11
LEGAL NOTICE
Plpp, lb
o
0
fl
4
Schnng, c
NOTICE
OE EIN'AL ACCOUNT
n
fl
2
0
Meusel, If
AND KEI'OItT.
r,
1
0
2
3
Ward, 2b
In
Matter
the
of the Estate of Har
r.
0
3
0
0
Scott, ss
vey H. Eergusson, Deceased.
2
3
0
1
0
Bush, p
Noticd is hereby given that Clara
M. Fergusson, Executrix of the last
27 14
Totals
will and testament of Harvey B.
By innings:
deceased, has filed in
000 100 000 1 Fergusson.
The new BUILDING CODE of the City of Albuquerque,
Washington
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
3
021 000 OOx
New York
adopted by the City Commission, is in effect and will be
New Mexico, her final recounty.
e
hits Pipp, port as such Executrix and the
.strictly enforced from this date on. Any one wishing a copy
Summary:
of the code should call at once as the supply is limited. Price
hit
Ward, Dugan. Three-bas- e
c,ourt has appointed Thursday.'the
Pipp. Sacrifices Sohang. Double fourteenth day of September, 1922,
and as the day for hearing objections iff
plays Harris, Peeklnpaugh
Judge; Dugan, Ward and Pipn any there be, to the approval of
Brower and Judge. Base on balls
final report and, the discharge
Building Inspector.
Phone 76S
Off Bush, S; Mogridge, 5. Struck of said Executrix.
S
Witness
out Bv Bush.-my hand and the seal
Mogrldge,
of said Probate Court this sevenTime 1:34.
teenth day of August, 1922
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Chlengtf. 10: Detroit. 1.
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
81.
Detroit,
Aug.
Chicago
NOTICE OF SUIT.
pounded three Detroit pitchers for
21 hit's today and took the third
No. 13,492.
10
State
of
New Mexico, County of
from
the
game
straight
Tigers,
AT ,
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
to 1. The White Sox collected seven hits, one of them a home run Leli Smyth; Plaintiff, vs. Charles
II. Smith Defendant.
by Schalk in the fifth Inning. Bob
,
Fothergill. recalled from Roches- To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
ter, apeared In right field for the
30
suit has been filed against you in
Tigers today.
R. H E. the said court and county by the
Score:
above named plaintiff, in which
Chicago ....002 142 10210 21
1 tho said plaintiff prays for divorce
1
6
001 000 000
Detroit
the grounds of abandonment.
Batteries:
Faber and Schalk; on
And you are further notified that
Plllette, Cole, Moor.fl.and Woodall. unless
you enter or cause to be en- tered your appearance in said
Boston, 3; Philadelphia,
cause
on or before the thirtieth day '
Philadelphia, Aug. 31. George
Burns' home run in the third with of September A. D. 1922, Judgment
win
rendered in Bald caujc
hp
two on bases, gave Boston a three
you by default and the ro
to nothing victory over Philadel- against
lief prayed fer will be granted.
phia this afternoon. The game was
name of tho plaintiff's attorcalled while Boston was at bat in neyThe
is Thos. 'J. Mabry, whose
the sixth Inning when a heavy
address is Albuquerque. N. M.
. Tickets on Sale at
y
shower swept over Shlbe park.
FRED CHOLLOTT.
RINGLING and STURGES CIGAR STORES
The Athletics had three hits off (Seal)
Clerk.
Warren Collins, former Yankee, By HARRY
FLEE, Deputy.
during the five rounds he pltchedr
It was the third game of the series won by a home run.
BRINGING UP FATHER.
Copyright, 1921 b the International New
Score:
R. H. E.
z

Bright Tomorrow,
,nd Martingale.

Java! home of batik fabrics and choicest
coffee and of rare tobacco enticement for.

filler.
Auto Bus

Be-ie-

A Fresh Allure from Java? Sure!
the

.531
.504
.600
.460
.415
.300

JfFMi

fin-sh-

Since 1896

I

.

:

L.

by.

Thex Quality Cigar

12
10 510

.

.34

Tfll!l

0

2
2

53

48

out when winriing run
A 13.
4

iiO

75

51

Philadelphia

2

W.
77

08
64
63
58

I

Cleveland.

By tlix Associated I'rma.

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 31. Dumm-lin- ,
ridden by Clarence Kaummer,
today won the Hopeful stakes, c ne
of the richest juvenile stakes of tho
venr, defeating ti. A. coenran s
Goshawk, t'i speedy Zev, and nine
other well known youngsters.
Exterminator, Willis Sharpe Kilmer's veteran campaigner, won the
Saratoga cup for the fourth con
secutive year. Jle deleated Maa
Hatter, Vltancocas stable entry, byhalf a length. Hon Homme, of the
Pet LAlpha farm,
the only other entrant,
.6001 was
Iitteen lenguis nacK oi jiau
,.586
-

New York

4

.

Club

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

close

at. vol ft

Half
a Length
Finishes
Ahead of Goshawk, in
Second Place: Extermi
nator Captures Purse.

5ta!Klii$

YANK MGR.

Congress Cicar Compact

.

Manufacturers,

U.

A.

2.60-9,0- 0
00--

S.60-S.I1-

l!ii,

Two-bas-

00--

.

5rsees

,8--

DIAMOND TIRES

let

30 x 3

d

$3.00

32 x 4 Cord

'

$21.53

a.

,

STANDARD GUARANTEE

,

METROPOLITAN
1324-2- 8

CIGAR COMPANY

Larimer Street

DENVER, COLO.

1

1

.0

1

,

each, will be redeemed
tl.COO.O
office in
by the undersigned Oldflt hH
th. courthouse st NewAlbuquerque.
Mexico on
"resentation. and that
October 13. 1022. the honds
hVreln referreu to will cease to

.
bear Interest.
p pwopT.
Col- Treasurer and
County,
Bernalillo
lector.

("There's a Difference")

Saturday, Sept, 2, 5 P.

EARL BOWDICH;

lid

Clean, Cool, and
Cafe in the City.
First-clas-

-

Best Coffee in Town.
Remember the Place and Number
.

ANGEL CAFE

MIKE VASQOEZ

003 00
000

3

000
Collins and

Batteries: W.
Harris and Perkins.

6

0

3

1

WHERE'S
ALL THE
SERVANTS0

Oyster shells are used extensivemanufacture of Portland
ceWnt along the coast of the Gulf
' v
of Mexico.

a

l

vnii uiii

-

VMF.D BY THItKK t.FNF.K ATIONS

fAS
V

"I use Foley's Ilopey and Tar
personally, giveto it to all my chilmy grandchildren
dren and now
with the same gojd results. I tried
many tftnds of cough medicines,
but never want anything but
Foley's Honey and Tar," writes

i

DINNER,

--

1

REFRESHED-

.

h'Ao

w

iirvra

SHAVE
A

New

Mrs. K. K. Olson. Superior, Wise.

1Q?2

Gi eiie

'C)

M

sv Int

l

By George McMaaiv
REAT HEAVEri?,".
WHAT

WOW! THAT

vtSTVOUou To

TA,KE A NAP

NEED A QUICK

IT'S

Servica.

Patent Offlc.

--

WHEN YOU

IF

&,

LET THEM OFF Ab VE
ARE OIN4 TO THE '
SMlTH'b TOrtiHT FOR

BE HELD UP

V CLEAN

,

U,

if

I

ly in the

l

m

ROMAIKE

Reruterec

Huel;

119 North Fourth Street

av

vs.

J0MY

.

Dinners and Suppers
You will be surprised to see how cheaply
you can eat here. ,'
Give Us A Trial and Be Convinced.

hi

Monday, September 4, 8:00 P.

j

in

Club Breakfasts and Special Regular

ARMORY
ROUNDS'

1

s,

Specialize

BOXING, LABOR DAY

'

1

Foley's Honey end Var was estab-lishe- d
in 1875 and has stood the
lest of time serving three generations It quickly relieves colds,,
roughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble, Sold everywhere.

ANGEL CAFE

Two-bas-

New Mexico.

DatedAucuptl"'

Announsnent
of the

AND BUILDERS

UFiEMFTION NOTICE.
to Whom It May Concern:
given that
KTotie is hereby
Bernalillo county 5 per cent Reone (D
funding Bonds nffmbered
(26). both inclusive,
to twenty-si- x
dated
July 1.
for $1,000.00 each, from ona
(1) Boston
1 901. and Numbered
to seventeen (17). both
1.
101. for Philadelphia
dated September
AH

Opening

NOTICE!
CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS

post-offi-

ONT

To

o

1

.

.

Hi

i

E

1

1

Batted for Winters in ninth
Boston.
AB. R.H. PO A.K.
1
0
0
0
. r,
.
cf
Powell,
0
.

A.

'r

on

holding

ay for three f
Jartingulo ran
before the start of the race,
was left at the post and finished
ast. Bud Fisher's Cartoonist
fourth and was followed In
irder by Enchantment, Boys
Me, AVilderness, Flagstaff,

1

32

. .

:i
2

t

American record for geldings.

1

x

2b

It. PO.

lit

The

IfJ

Jummlln

trio of thoroughbreds went to the
post at even weights, all carrying
126 pounds.
Inthe Hopeful stakes, Dummlln,
running, in 'the J. S. Cosden colors,
foupled with Martingale, finished
half a length in front of Goshawk
after a grueling stretcli drive. Zev,
the P.ancocas crack, set a sizzling
The early pace with Goshawk, and

1

. 1

Totals

MIUtR HUGfflMJ

two-fift-

.

4
4
3

....
.

1

3

Lee. If
Leslie, lb

xWrightntone

0

3
3

.

.

P

Edwards, p.
zRpeaker . . .
rzEvans
E.
0 Z7.zStepbrson
0 mzL. Sewell

Two-bas-

TT'tnteher. ss

.

thj

By innings:
000 003 100--- 4
New York
7
311 100 Olx
Brooklyn
e
hits B.
Summarv:
Sriffith, Miller, S. Smith, Mamaux.
Three-bas- e
hits Frisch, Wheat.
Sacrifices
Stolen base Johnston.
Meusel, Young, King, Olson.
and
Double
plays Cunningham
and Sehmandt.
Groh; Johnston
Base on balls Oft Ryan, 1; S.
out By MaSmith, 1. Struck
maux 3. Hits Off J. Barnes, 7 in
2 (none out in third): off Ryan, 2
in 3; Jonnard, 2 in 2: V. Barnes,
Ma2 In 1; 8. Smith, 12 in 6
maux, 0 in 2
Winning pitcher
a. Smith. Losing pitcher ,T.
'
Barnes. Time 1:43.
5--

1!

c... .41

4

0
3
0

. .

Williams, If...
Severeld, c . .
Oerber, ss

J. Rewell, ss.
Wood, rf . . .
lb.
0 Mctnnis,
O'Neill,
Winn, p

0
0
0
0

f
10 10

.

....

21).

Gardner,

24 10

'

.. 1 :i

McManus,

Connolly,

12

t

threo-quon-te-

.

AMERICAN IEAGUi:.
.Boston at Philadelphia.
' Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit,

,

4
4

.

. . .

Jamleson, If.
Wnmbsganss.

i

ss

lb

Sisler,

Jacobson, cf

o

x Batted for Ryan in sixth,
xx Batted for Jonnarrt in

Johnston,

4

b

x Two
scored.

4

Olson, 2b

Foster,

3

Totals

Totals

eighth.

if

o

Smith

xxF

Tol.in.

o
0 Davis.

..

.

fit

Iljr (lie Amorlalrd 1'rcM.

0

.

.

xKing

.

'
7

Hatter. The time for the mile and
was three minutes,
sejypnds.
Exterminator's victory aroused
an enthusiastic popular demonstration. 'lThe race, which was worth
$6,550 to the winner, brought Exterminator's total earnings for six
years up to about . $215,000, nn

SARATOGA RACE

LEAGUE.
Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at Boston,
Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 31. Cleveland milled in the ninth inning toon
day, scored five runs on a basehits
bails, a wild Ujj'ow and five
7
and defeated StSttouis to 6. Seven
double plays cut down the scores.
St. JjOuis.
AB. U

at

New York

Make It Two Cleveland Scores Five Runs
'Straiaht From the Cham-- i on a Base on Balls, a
Wild Throw and Five
pions; Braves Win a Pair
s
From Philadelphia.
Hits; New York Wins.

Score:

RICH STAKE

N.ATIONAI,

7 TO

Superbas

Br the Afflorinted TreM.
Aug. 31. Brooklyn
Brooklyn,
Namado It two straight from tlio wintional league leaders today, same.
a hard hitting
ning 7 to 4 in knocked
Jess Barnes
The Dodgers
out of the box in the third inning
and the Giants handed inSherry
the
Smith the fame, dose
seventh. Mnmaux, who reueeu
Smith, retired the Giants without
a hit in the ".ast three innings. He
smirk out the side in the eighth.
McGraw used fifteen players, inpitchers. Score:
cluding four Now
York.
A B. R. II. F'-'A. ti

Dunn

GRAND DUKE LAYS
CLAIM TO THRONE

INDIANS' RALLY

September 1, 1922.

Tejiturs Senviet. Inc

LL,

-

p.

t
'

i

.11 '

NAP'

c

TIME

IjIT.'
i

IT'& MORMNCt:

THAT
t

'I

DINNER

muvt ee
COLD'

-

-

September

V

1922
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FOUR DANCING FEET

"1

Check
over

-- "v

BY JANE PHELPS.
TWt MOTHERS EXCHANGE
IDEAS
CHAPTER 64.
Flowers, candy, books. Tom Nor-ri- s
While he
Bent or gave Gertie.
longed to help her in a financial
to
continue
to
her
have
hated
way,
dance, he respected the pride of his
Not only
fiancee and her mother.
did he respect it, but he understood
it. Intimates of the Cummlngs
family, however, did not look upon
it in the same light. Mrs. Arnold
-

'

Mrs. Nancy Beswick will entersi km; him.
tain at luncheon at Alvarrfdo at
Krvakfm.
children.
But 12:30 p. ni.
s
Baked Apples.
we'vo got along, raised the children
Woman's club, will mee.t at 3 p. Shirred Figs.
Cinnamon Toast.
and managed to live decent."
m.: directors' meeting at 2:15 p. m.
Cocoa.
"You've done fine! I ain't been
Mrs. Edmund Hosa will entertain
Luncheon or Supper.
so lucky. My Lilly can't be happy Phi Mu alumnae
at teii at 4 p. m.
Cream of Tomato Soup.
unless she looks stylish, so she
Luncheon Potatoes.
couldn't help so much as your
Sliced Canned Peaches,
Gertie. Ain't it queer that Gert THIS NEW COAT
Cookies.
don't care nothin' for clothes?"
- HAS APPEARANCE
Dinner.
"She likes them just as. well as
Lamb Stew with Dumplings.
any girl. Mrs. Arnold, but sbe wants
OF
WINTER SUIT
Creamed Turnips.
to live nice, too. It was her paid
Prune' and Cottage Cheese Salad.
this extra rent so we'd have a place
Tea.
Cream Pic.
Boston
to sifand not have to stay in the

and me, and the

said:,.'

kitchen."

.
"f think he's close. Len made "It is nice! V don't suppose I'll
my Lily stop work when they got ever have a settln' 'room now. I
engaged. And he gave her money can't expect Len to give me one,
He and Lilly's' wages, even what she
to buy her wedding clothes.
ain' fiyin 'around in a big" auto gave me, rhissirt'. Oh, well, the
I Lord be praised, I'm able to work."
flivver.
a
either, lie only has
Mrs. Cummings and Mrs., Arnold
doii't take with girls marryin" a
close man. They gits mean as thqy while good friends, were of very
different calibre. Mrs. Cummings,
gits old."
"My girls don't take any man's independent, with many refined
ideas, although uneducated, had an
married!"
before
money
they're
amount of pride. Mrs.
Mrs. Cumminga replied. "They take inynense
them with what they can earn, or Arnold while honest, cared little
me give them, or they don't take ab.put pride, when personal comthem at all. I don't hold in girls fort was in the balance. She ha J
takin' money from men, or clothes Lrauftht ber children neither to lie
eithor.
That r.Jn't sayin' every- or steal, hut it they could get presof either money oft clothes it
body's got to feel the same as I ents so
much gained.
she
do,"
added, knowing 'about was
"I wish our girls was going to be
about Lilly, that even before she
was engaged she accepted all sorts married the same time, we could
of things from thBiyounfr fellows make a double weddin' of it," she
remarked. "But Len won't wait.
she went with.
"It ain't more'n fair a man Ha and Lilly are going to step off
should help the girl he's going to just as soon aa her clothes is ready.
marry: help her folks too it they When's Gort going to marry her
is poor and he ain't. Perhaps your fellow?"
"She ain't set
says she
Tom ain't got so much as he preus till Jennie is
tends. Lots of fellows fopl girls won't leave
that way."
through rthool and earnin'. But I
"Tom and Tim go tomorrow," ain't goin' to let her wait too long.
Mrs. Cummings changed the sub- It ain't fair. She is afraid we can't
ject. "I don't know know what I'll get along but I tell her we'll find
do all summer without Tim. But a way somehow."
"She's a good girl, Is Gertie." A
it'll do him good."
v
"Yes, and when he comCs back sigh accompanied the words. Too
vhe cm tell you all about thlfKNor-rls- . well Mrs. Arnold knew what Gertie
Tim's a smart lad. Ho'H kuow tyid been to her mother how different from her Lilly.
about things."
"Is my trunk all packed, Ma?"
"Tim is smart!" was the reply.
"He's 111. his pa. It dort't seem Tim shouted the question.
like it was so long aeo he was
"No, dearie, I'll finish packing
brought home dead God rest his for you tonight. He likes to presoul! That was a hard day for you tend he's takin' a trunk," his mother explained as her visitor rose to
leave. "Wo ain't never had a
trunk. It's an old bag of has pa's
he's takin'."
Tim was great at pretending. It
amused the family, and did himio
e;

.

High School

Mr

--

Freshman

Lists for each year
now ready with correct
prices.
Buy your books before
the rush and make sure
of getting ,them.
,

STRONG'S
Book Store

'

after death.

'

Hi'

"'

3

-

iff '

z

i

Krr.GiosnoNS.

DELEGATE TO STATE
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Itobert .Fletcher

of Koswcll, a

member of the Chaves county delegation, is a veteran of the world
war. An the result of Injuries received in action Mr. Fletcher suf
fered the amputation of both legs
near the hips. Mr. Fletcher is one
of the .lolliest men in the convention. He is a candidate for county
treasurer of Chaves county.

Hair Nets-- -.
Use for Worn-ou- t
Save them till yotuhave six or sei"-eput them one Into into anothov
Clean bv putting seeds in a frujt
Jnr and shake till clean, rinse rj1
use In pla re
hang up to dry. Then
of hair rats. They are lighter aijid
make tho hair stand out fluff-Anthey ni o more sanitary.
Preparation for Cleaning TlUfrs.
making them look Just like now:
One largo bar of white soap, tjwo

7 JOINED WHEF1
CHAIR FUND ON

THE FIRST DAY
A peculiar disease has seized
upon a little lad in Albuquerque. Although Ui is 8 years
old, he has wasted away ontil
he is no larrcer than a two
year old baby. His 'father
works hard every "day," but
does not make much miMiey
and thpro are several other
children in the family.
The bureau of chaijK.les is

the

assisting but

S)ebi9

litlla

lad

needs a wheel chair so tlbat ho
can be wheeled out iitfo the
sunlight. It will do him good.
Tho Morning Journal has
started a Wheel Chair Fund.
Seven Albuquerqueans contributed yesterday
towlrrt
the
fund which will bo used to
purchase tho chair it may
littlo chap'
gave
life; at
any rate,- it will mjike him

t'i

happier.

' Contributions

sMnud be addressed to "The Wneel Chair
care
Fund,"
AllMiuncrquo
Morning Journal.
Those who contributed yes-

Fair

Sa?

lf

one-ha-

terday are:
Friend
Joe Scottl

IL&tts

lf

one-ha-

"Be sure you get all my silk
socks in, Ma!" he called again, then
as the door closed after Mrs. ArBy ELOISE.
nold he said: "I guess she'll think
Women seem to like clothes
I'm the whole cheese, a trunk and which "look like what they ain't."
'
siik socks."
In fact they like many things
camouflaged, furniture, houses, automobiles and complexions.
PerWOMAN'S CLUB WILL
haps thai is the reason for this
OPEN THE NEW YEAR winter coat which looks like a suit.
The cape effect in the back with
AT MEETING TODAY its band
trimming cives the effect
of hip length jacket while the long
1922-23
The
term of activities of straight line Bkirt carries out the
the Albuquerquo Woman's club will effect of a suit skirt.
ibe opened this afteTnoon with the
Despite this appearance of a
first meeting after the summer re- - suit the garment is one of the new
icess.
The year books will be dis winter wraps. It Is a trelaine mixItributed and a social hour for re ture in brown and henna. The
union of members will follow the brown side is uppermost and henna
silk peeps through the slashed rolls
general meeting.
The club meeting at 3 o'clock will that appear wherever the puffed
bo preceded by an important meet- rolls are used to trim the cape
of the board of directors at back, collar and sleeves. The wide
ing
2:15 o'clock.
Mrs. Emily F. La- - sleeves, set in their wide armhole
Belle, first vice president of the are the outstanding feature of most
club, will preside in the absence of of the new winter wraps.
Mrs. J. O. Gould, president, who
has moved from the city.
DISABLED VETERAN IS
Among the Nalrs, one of the
highest caste and most exclusive tribes of all Indja,
the
wife and mother rules supreme
as head of the family.
Among
them maternity is everything, and
paternity nothing. The newly mar.
ried man drops his own name, accepts tha namo of the woman he
weds, turns over all his property
to her, and aska only the privilege
of working for the support of the
family and to be suitably interred

three-fourth-

lf

'

Siphomore

cold prunes, yill with cottage
cheese, place on lettuce leaves and
serve with thick mayonnaise dressing.
d
Boston Cream Tie
cup butler, one cup sugar, two eggss
one
one-haand
cup milk,
teacups flour,
teaspoon salt, two and
spoons bakinjf powder. Cream the
and
butter, add tmtfur gradually,
well beaten eg yolks. Binso out
the bowl in whic h the egg yolks
Mix
were beaten with tho milk.
and sift flour, baking powder and
salt. Add alternately With the
milk to the first mixture. Bake in
two round shallow
pans which
have been greased and floured for
about twenty minutes, using a hot
ovn. Put cream filling between
the layers and pprlnklo tha top
with powdered sugar.
Cream Filling One cup milk,
two tablespoons corn starch, one
Heat
egg, one toanpoon vanilla.
the milk In a double boiler. Beat
tho ceir and add the sugar and
salt.. Moisten corn starch with coldi
milk and add to egg. Turn the
scabrea imiK siowiy imu u"-."-- i
en egg, than return tho mixture m
the double boiler and cook until
thick. Remove) from the fire, tubl
vanilla and when cooled spread b'i- tween layei'H of cake.
One-thir-

harm.

Books

'

TODAY'S RECIPES.

Prune and Cabbage Cheese Salad
Remove the Rds from cooked

f
.

Prospect.--

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

j

.. J

No Namo
Mrs. II. S. noblntion
Barton Keller . . . J
J, A. Rlchl ...... j

Ttal

.

,

of borax, two tableof hashing soda, two tableof ammonia, one gallon of
Sliave up the soap in small
ami lot the ingredients dissolve over- a slow fire. This amount
will clean a 9x12 rug.
To Keep Silver Bright Keep all
rt
your surrilus silver In airtight
fruit jars, and your silver
is always ready to be used at an
instant's notico.
When hangrmr paner. and vou
have no board on which you can
pasta the paper, take off a door
and youlr problem is solved.
When serving fish dinner try
using pi (per napkins instead of th"
linen onies. Raves laundry bills and
when clearing tho table those can
bo uspkI, to clean off the plates and
dishes, ordinarily such a distasteful joK
To :5prlnkln Lawn or Garden
l'or tltose who have water power
niaehiliie, buy a coupling, tighten It
on yoiir waste water hose, then attach 'garden hose. Put on your
siTiakler If you have one: If not
tiikn oTf muzzle and let It run.
Void? machino will do your washing and sprinkling at t)o same
imoi v hy let the water go down
tho Kink when it can be put to use .'
-

tablespoon.-

IKW!

ithia
list

iteTEHOLPfllNT:

Eeciul Calendar

spoons
spoons
water.
pieces

i

of
!new
(September
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POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC
MiKfoan BuHrflr O qtmntl occht fid (PminO In Italian
Mr Mothw (Wa.tff-Wu- u)
Orrille H.rroM
(IVnomt-Ham- a)
Mr A In Coontri
Mm. liouia Hnimt
6A0IK) Wonderful WorM of Ronuma (Sunpaov-VnoJohJ MrCarmw-74753
(Pcror-Frnre)
la Spanhh
Tito Schlpa
(Crania Sang)
... fSoreaJi' Cradfa
Bona (from "Peer Gjrnt Saita )
Loer laaballa Marah
Tba Ftrt Primroa
Lucr laafaall Mdna
(b)Cnatlnc
&")
MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
747lW Comarto In A Minor
Andante (CoMmark) Viofci Sola
Jaacha Holfotx
A079 Chanaon Anibe (From "Scixheraada") (Kunakr-Koraiko- a)
Violin Frits KraLtW
660B2 Viannaaa Folk Song Fantaay
'Cello Sola
Hugo kraitW
74766 Obaron
N. Y. PWThrrmonlc Orchestra
OaartMra, Part 1
Mitlber and
74767 Obaron
Part 1
N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra
and
Orartora,
Mangalfaarg
7476S Noctuma an B Ffcat
Irnaca Jan Pdrewki
(Pedarewab) Piano &
74768 Tannhaasar Overture Part
(Wagnar)
Philadelphia OrcbeiU--a

Stm

SACRED
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two-qua-

87M0 Lead, KltvPy Light

Night TKara
.r72No
Laaaa It With Him
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SELECTIONS
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Indiana Home
Why Should I Cry Orar YouT
rUckrr-Ko- o
Slaapr Llttla Village
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Loat Pacaart-Boo- k
Old Woodaa Tub
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PARENTS, YOU CAN SAVE TIME AND ENERGY, AND AT THE SAME
TIME EFFECT A SUBSTANTIAL MONETARY SAVING BY OUTFITTING
THE CHILDREN AT ROSENWALD'S. ASSORTMENTS THIS YEAR ARE
LARGER. MORE VARIED THAN EVER BEFORE.

always led the state
in Boys' and Girls'.
ARE THE ONLY ECONOMICAL SCHOOL.
SUITS FOR BOYS

School

Stockings

Economical minded parents always insist upon two
pairs of pants with the suits they buy for their boys.
They know, as does every parent, that boys wear out
their pants much quicker than their ccats. They know
that two pairs of pants mean double wear from any suit
of clothes.

When most parents tlu'nk
or girls' school stockings
they subconsciously think of Rosenwald's. This is no accident.
For years Rosenwald's
have
made a point of loading the
state in children's stocking val-

of-boy-

two-pan- ts

two-pan-

ts

can't beat the Junior Special

We invite you to our Boys' Department on the second floor. Your
own buying sense will tell you in most convincing terms what we
have accomplished in the way of
value-givin-

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

g.

Girls' School

SECOND FLOOR

We invite parents to our second floor children's department
for an inspection of girls' School
Coats and Dresses. The styles
and colors are too numerous to
mention
and every good wear-

There Are fiene Like

ing "material on today's market

"TEL-TIL-TIP- S"

is amply represented in all
school sizes.
As in other departments of
the store, the large volume of
business we enjoy, enables us
to shave our margins of profit
down to bedrock. You will notice the difference as soon as
you make judicious

Tips Are Guaranteed to Outwear the Soles.

.

Here at last are Boys' School Shoes which so far outclass
all others that there is really no comparison.
will solve one of your toughest problems the
problem of Boys' School Shoes.
"Tel-Til-Tip-

BHiiiMG POWDER

Thafs What MiWons

oiouscwivee
v.

I

J1eT"lA0ir('Tai

ja.

Do

W

s"

Girls' Schoo

Shoes

made as good as the science of shoe
super-shoe- s
making can make them not only are nothing but the very best materials used but they are guaranteed.
Not only are these

fji

The little school miss wants
shoes which are trim and dainty and her parents insist upon
shoes which will wear. We can
satisfy both the miss and her
parents on these points. Good
leather and good workmanship
mean daintiness and long wear
and the school shoes which
we have purchased for this season are well made of excellent
leathers, and quality considered,
they are very reasonably priced.

The soles are finished with three steel plugs. Because these are real
steel they do not add to the weight of the shoes. There is also a plus
in each heel. This feature alone adds months to the wear of
But that is not all. The very tips of the shoes are guaranteed.
steel plugs in the soles the tips are guaranteed to
the
Despite
the soles. If they don't another pair of shoes without charge,
red tape or trpubJi.

They know that
Good Baking Powder can't ba' sold for
less; that "More for
theJ IVoney" means

"Tel-Til-Tips-

out-we-

."

ar

The Munson Army last, over which these famous shoes are built,
guarantee their comfort and. their splendid fit.
v

bakesday failures,

best bt test

waste of time and
money; lhat Calumet
means economy.

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

I!.'

The stocking we recomues.
mend for school wear is Rosenwald's Junior Specials at 50c the
pair. There are school stockings
on the market which cost less.
There are stockings which cost
more but for real value you

this season Rosenwald Brothers have specialized on a large line of
suits. Because the large volume of business we transact
enables us to do it on a very narrow margin, of profit, you will find
suits with their double wear can be purthat these
chased for about the same price other stores are compelled to charge
for ordinary school suits.
So

Ewsf Sell

.$7.00

a. umiz

The Economy

The Banaon Orchaatrm of Chicago
Tha Benaon Orchestra of Chicago
Club Royal Orchestra
Club Royal Orchestra
Paul Whlteman and Hia Orchestra
TKo Virginiana
Club Royal Orchestra
7ea Confrey and Hia Orcheatra
Paid Whitaman and Hia Orchestra
Club Royal Orchestra
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
All Star Trio and Their Orcheatra

1

The Soles Are Finished With Steel Plugs and the

o

Edgar A. Onoat
Edgar A. Guaet

Rosenwald's Victor Department

l.0

WHEN EAST'S WEST
WE HAVE FLAPPERS

UGE

Stanler

Victor Roberts
d.
SmalU
d.
Sra.He

Dresses

1.00

..4

.
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,aql7Oogle Oogle Wa Wa Foa Trot
"""tDeadla Daadl. Dtmi-F- oa
Trot
eo,0)Wbo'U Take My PUca Fas-Tro- t
,wlv4Crgatta Foa Trot
lmmrlot Upa Blue Fox Trot
Back My Honaynum Fat Trot
IllTha Sneak I Foa Trot
You Pbying Fair? Foa Trot
"""Ure
tnm( Mr RambW Roaa Medley Fog Trot
"""iDanctog Foot d Fox Trot
Btuebb-Fox Trot
leoj.lSwaii
""""l-hie- t
Bacauaa You're You-F- oa
Trot

We'll
play

BUIt

RECITATION

k

l.Me Baker
Bakor

Uia

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS

i njj. ' Klrfcy-lC-oo
VA

Bring

Scfaumatm-Heln-

1
.

Miss Anna Chan?.
Miart Anna Chang, a Chinese coed at the University of Wisconsin,
combi ties the
costumes of
tjpical
tho fappers of
the land of her
birth and the land of her' educa'
tion.

Sv & H"
Green Slampsda;
I

' . . IT

"3

D
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I
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Stamps
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WIND AND THUNDERSTORM HITS CHICAGO

BUREAU

I!

speth, Llrtcoln; J. N. Upton, Luna;
A. J. Herman, McKinley; Pacheco,
Mora; i. C. Johnson, Otero; J. W.
Corn, Quay; B. B. Greathouso,
Roosevelt; Fabian Romero, Sandoval; H. L. Hall, Rio Arriba; J.
G.
B. McManus, Santa Fe; W.

CONVENTION

COMMITTEES

EXHIBITS TO SE

Ogle, San Miguel; ST. H. Burns, SLeo
Committees of the democratic ierra; Mrs. Hesson, Socorro;
state convention are as follows:
Sanchez, Torrance: W. B. Wagner,
San Juan: C. F, Torrez, Valencia;
Resolutions,
Carl C. Magee, Bernalillo; C. R. J. R. McAllister, Taos; C. F. Fish-bacRobinson,
De Baca; T. J.
Brice, Chaves; II. L. Bickley, Coln Union.
fax; John H. Anthony, Eddy;
N. White, Grant; D. W. MarPermanent Organization.
T. J. Mabry, Bernalillo; CI. C.
tinez, Harding; Miss Grace Barker,
ColLea; Hanna, Chavez; Martinez,
Guadalupe; V. B. Bracken,
George L. Firlck, Lincoln; J. A. fax; Joe Johns, Eddy; Mrs. Laura
Mahoney, Luna; E. T. Smallen, Massey, Grant; Mrs. W. C. Casson,
McKinley; Herman Atkins, Mora; Harding; John T. Muir and Mrs.
W. K. Stalcup, Otero; W. G. Gas Muir, Hidalgo; F. M. Pate, Guadton, Quay; R. G. Brown, Roose alupe; Mrs. Cora McCall, Lincoln;
Benton, Sandoval; ,T. C. B. Chambers, McKinley; W. J.
velt; E.
John Grayson,
P. Moloney, Rio Arriba; W. J. Stalcup,
Otero;
Barker, Santa Fe; Roy M. Gaut, Quay; Mrs. M. Smith, Roosevelt;
San Miguel; T. Garcia, Sierra; J. S. Gurule, Sandoval; J. R. MarW. J. Joyce, Socorro; G, G.
tinez, Jr., Rio Arriba; Nick Baca,
Mrs. E. S. Santa Fe; Anna Ortiz, San Miguel;
Torrance;
Whitehead, San Juan; W. W. Wil- E. Bacchus, Sierra; J. B. Torrez,
Charles Bolton, Socorro; D. C. Howell, Torrance:
son, Valencia;
De
Taos; R. E. Dunlap,
Baca; L. D. Jordan, Valencia; Mrs. F. E.
Mrs. Paz Valverde, Union.
Nixon, De Baca; C. S. Collins,
Union.
Advisory.
Ed. Rw'ope, Bernalillo;
J. T).
Nutt, Chaves; R. II. Carter. Col- STRIKE INJUNCTION
fax; Mac Stewart, Eddy; W. B.
CASE UP SATURDAY
Walton, Grant; Mrs. A. A. Wynne,
Harding: Mrs. Jowney, Hidalgo
IN FEDERAL COURT
J. W. Muir, Hidalgo; C, Padilia,
Guadalupe: W. W. Bracken and T.
Further injunction proceedings
H. Dunham, Lea; R. C. Saunders,
by striking
Lincoln; Herman Llndauer, Luna; prohibiting picketing
many monster trees were struck
Mcshopmen will be up for
S.
P. Lydell and Harry Slack,
railway
aiuc!
and
by ilghtning
prowrtjr Kinley; Eugenio Romero, Mora: ortinn Rnturdav before the federal
damage done.
Fe. The case will
Chesley Thomason, Otero; Ira J. court at Santa
conn seu-let- t.
Brisco, Quay: A. F. Jones, Roose- be tried before Judge
repCaptain W. C. Reld will comManuel Martinez. Sandoval;
velt;
Immediate effort to contlnie the W. B. Childs, Rio Arriba; J. A. resent tho Santa Fe Railway
and hid a large French, Santa Fe; C. N. Higgins, pany.
It is expected that the
correspondence
bill in a rthoto-grap- h San Miguel; J. W. Hlllery, Sierra; strikers will be represented by one
denomination
will athe sent with the lettt(r.
Adelo Chavez, Sooorror N. Jensen, or moro attorneys who
Appeal was then made tot the Torrance: John Rogers, Valencia; tempt to show why tbe injunction
Salvation Army and that institu- J. N. Vigil, Taos; J. F. Kelton, De should not bo granted.
tion is now trying to make ar- Baca; W. A. BrlstolJ Union.
Credentials.
rangements for getting Mrs. ZanCENTRAL AVENUE
ders and her children
out
of
T. Lucero, Bernalillo; R. D. Bell,
PROPERTY OWNERS
Russia
and
Into the United Chaves; Mrs. Martha Hoyer, ColStates.
fax: Ami E. Lusk, Eddy J. W.
WILL MEET TODAY
A. F. Chaves,
Hodges, Grant:
Harding: John T. Muir and Mrs.
along East Cen28 AIRPLANES ARE
A.
Property owners the
Tipton,
Downing, Hidalgo;
aveniio
city limits to
from
tral
T.
A.
Durham, Lea;
BOUGHT BY HERRICu Guadalupe;
will meet this
state
university
tho
S.
William
Lincoln;
Mrs.
Atkinson,
at tho chamber of
J. Smith, Luna; Chavez, Mora; afternoon
Ily the Antedated Prni.
at 4 o'clock to receive the
DenMrs.
F.
A.
O.
Otero;
Garrett,
ConAmericus, On., Aug. 31.
rr.nnrt nt the special committee
O. Cormick, Roose nrViinh
to confer
gressman Manuel lierrick, of Ok' ny. Quay; W.
was nnnolnted
velt: J. S. Castillo, Sandoval
the
lahoma, who attended the
banks
regarding
the
with
city
San
Rio
Valdez.
Alfredo
Arriba;
sale of aircraft and otheri
of ttie property owners
financing
F..
J,
Mrs.
Santa
Fe;
todoval,
property at at Southern Field
of the expense of the proOroth. Snn Miguel; Emil James share federal aid
paving project.
which he Bays 'he will use fori) Sierra; Ous Baca, Socorroi G. O. posed
J. Jasquez,
political purposes In Oklahoma Caldwell, Torrance;
San Juan; T). Lopez, Valencia; R.
and other states.
In all $125,000 worth of air- V. Oaklev, Tans; Vnlio Casaus, De
and surplus iBaca; Mrs. Mildred Gille, Union.
planes, machinery
ItuIPR.
stock was sold by the government here today. Airplanes withWarren
Graham, Bernalillo;
out motor and propeller sold at Kdgar Puryear, Chaves; H. A. Ki- - SHAVES
$200 each. The motors and proIcert, Colfax; J.1 B. Muncy, Eddy;
II. W. Sparks, Grant: R .J. Helma,
pellers were sold separately.
".Harding; John T. Muir nnd Mrs.
downing. Hidalgo; J. W. Hum Catlem 8op W th f Torlt f omf rtyrmioriWipit.
Want Ads Bring Quick Results 1phries,
A- Hud
Guadalupe;

SHOWN AT FAIRS
District Bureaus of U. S.
Department of Agriculture
Prepare Unusual
Exhibits This Year.
." District bureaus of the department of agriculture will bo well
New
represented at the fairs In and
and Arizona tills fallSanta
will also show exhibits at the
Ke fiesta next week. The exhibits
of the various district bureaus
this
have been carefully prepared most
to be the
year and are said
attractive ever submitted.
G. II. Cook of the district forest
service will have penernl supcr-- ;
vision over the exhibits, but each
bureau is sendlntt an expert to describe the exhibits to the public.
Mr. Cook left for Santa Fe yester- day to prepare the fiesta exhibiMe-xic-

'

'

I

Theaters Today

I

of tree i in some of the most
fashionable districts of the city.
No one ".as injured, although

A terrific wind ai,d thunder
storm swooped down on Chicago
and blew 'down a large number

ELEPHANTS OP

HIGH S

cm

REGISTRATION
TODAY

CO

and

Charging that Meliton Cordova
struck him a blow on the nose
which fractured tho nnsal septum
and has caused him great difficulty
In breathing and necessitated an
L.ochuga filed
operation, Antonio
suit yesterday In the district court
ankin'ir lor $1,200 damages against
Cordova. The suit was filed by
Paulina Lechuga, an aunt of the
Injured boy, who is a minor.
Unemployment doles in Switzerland will in future vary the cost
of living in each district.

YV

"SERVICE

Wl

COUNTS
IT",

GIVE

tj

or

Ily the Aworlalril rrraa,.
Hanford, Calif., Aug. 31.

ing.
Ninth graders will register ttom
9 to 12 o'clock this morning and
the Eighth graders from 2 to 6
o'clock this afternoon. Sophomores
will register at the high school this
morning and the Juniors and seniors tomorrow morning and afternoon. Seventh grade pupils will
go to Central school and eighth
and ninth grade students will go
to the Library school until the
Junior high buildings are completed. Tho ninth graders will attend
school in the morning nnd the
eighth graders in the afternoon. anTho high school faculty Is
nounced as follows:
Mrs. Ella M. I.a Bar, principal;
Miss Barbara Phillips. English; Miss
Florence Hickman, English: Miss
I.ucv Jane Clark. English Miss
Alice Lease, English; Miss Mary
Jardine, English; Mr. John Burton,
dramatics and public speaking:
Miss Katherlne Flynn, Spanish;
Spanish;
Miss Irene Wlcklund,
Spanish:
Miss Aurelia Osuna,
Miss Theresa Wehr I.ntln; Miss Alma Wilhelm, Latin; Miss Lois Ferguson, mathematics; Mrs. T. B.
Owens, mathematics: Miss Louise
Wilkinson, mathematics: Mr. Glen
Borland, science, assistant principal: Mr. Edward Lighten, science;
Emma Craddock, science;
Miss
Miss Mary Cole Dixon, history:
Miss Mary McArthur, history: Miss
Grace Oamhill, history; Miss Lillian Kieke, commercial: Miss Vera
Kiech, commercial: Miss Bess Gill,
home economics; Miss Ethel
home economics: Mr.
Thomas Benton, manual arts: Mr.
Francis McfiougH, manual arts;
Mr. E. V. Carleton, printing; Mr.
Addison Moore, athletics: Miss
Miss
Orace Campbell, athletics;
Lillian Shanks, art: Miss Florence
Fuhr.
Miss
Ruby
Samuels, music;
k,

HichlandPharmacy
PHONE

III
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librarian.
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You Can Pay For

The Round Oak

3-F-

com-mor-

Sen-

s

BOY STRUCK ON NOSE
FILES DAMAGE SUIT

01

RAMPACE

Senior

Students to Enroll;

The high school
(Treat film star, Mary Miles Minter, next Tuesday.
who is a favorite with Albuquerque faculty Is already in the city and
is
theater goers, at the J,yric today, organized for tho year's work. A
also
starring In "South of Suva";
teachers' meeting will be
showing the comedy, "A Benny general
held at 10 o'clock Monday mornReward."

Pastime Tlicatcr "Tho Ruling
Passion," with George Arllss, assisted by an all star cast, is being
repeated at the Pastime today:
also repeating "Please Be Careful,"
the funny Sunshine comedy.

ESCAPE

a Fence, Upset
High Flatten
Baggage Trucks and
Trunks and Send Pedesior School Faculty Is Antrians Scurrying to Cover
nounced.

Junior

"B" Tlicatcr "Strongheart," the
educated, acting dog, the star in
"The Silent Call," is still at the ' The wheels of tho
public school
"B" theater, the picture being repeated today; also repeating tho system of the city will start mov"Current Events" and "rathe
ing this morning when the regispictures.
tration of the high school pupils
Theater The popular and will begin. Class work will begin
I.j-ric-

uel

Range While You
Are Using It

nt

Four-

teen elephants of a visiting circus herd, frightened Into a stamped" by a mishap to one of tho
herds babv members, charged
Pacific
Southern
tho
through
yards, where the circus was
flattened
dawn
at
today,
a stout iron fence, spilled bag- gago trucks and trunks in all dl
rnrtinns and sent early pedestrl
ans scurrying for cover in their
rush through streets near the
si.'itinn.
Four year old Winnie Yates,
standing near a lumber pile with
a group of older children watching the circus unload, was in the
path of the rush of one a.angry
incow ciepnam.
jitvin.
cus worker, saw the child's peril,
picked her up and tossed her
onto the lumber pile out of danger.
Keepers of the elephants wore
prompt in their efforts to round
up the truants. They were found
on lawns, in garages and in alleys back of business housed. Some
of the herd were obstinate and
two of tho hulls celebrated their
new found freedom in a fight.
An old cow elephant helped
tho keepers round up the others.
No one was hurt.

Cuticura Soap
Without Mug

are the prices of our most popular lines of
for fall, but of course there are many at
prices, as well as higher priced ones. We
will be famous for our dresses this season. In a few
months everyone will be calling us "New Mexico's
Dress Store."
This Reason we have dresses at prices which are
lower thjptn the cost of the materials would be to an
individual AND THERE ARE NO TWO ALIKE. Each
is an ind ividual creation, this is true of even the dresses at $1 2.95 an unheard of thing for the southwest.

COME IN NEXT TIME YOU ARE DOWN TOWN,
AND INSPECT OUR ASSORTMENTS OF SUITS,
AND FINE FALL WRAPS.
MIL-LINER-

8.7145

74753

111

"

II.

tPensr-Freif-

'"

e)

'

Al

ItaBaa

Fantr

II

OrrtlU HutoM
Mnu, Louisa HolMT
' John McCormack

Tito Schipa
Lacy Isabella Marah
Lucy Isabella Marsh
'

-

(Ruaakr-Korssko-

Solo

Halfat.
ar

Violin Jjjch. Krais

mai.j
45J22Lara

I lkfr mMna
l.
It With Him

NWht Thara

UKuii

Emastlna

Elsia Baker

i1

Indiana Homa
Should I Cry Car Yo
J Klcky-Ko- o
Klcky-Ho- o
,wloA Slaapy Uttra VUlaa
Lost PoeiDt-Bo- o
..tulTha
Tk. flU WUwt Tub

'

i

'.

DAI (CZ RECORDS

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$00.00

THIS OUT

CUT

rnS

WSIHilBLMiiIt.ail

IT IS WORTH

Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mail it to Foley & Co.. 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ-in- g
your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a triul
packaKO containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound
for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley
Tablets, a wholesome and
for
thoroughly cleansing cathartlohead-arlibiliousness
constipation,
ind sluKglHh bowels. Bold
ever where.
,;-

,

,

i'

a

,.

FoaTrot

Upa Bluaa Tat Trot
.,,JHot
,w20Sand Bach My Honaynsan

n. Snaakl Foa Trot
,a,2,Ar) Yon Playtns

A

Fox Trot

.

Fab-Fn Trot I
Roaa Msdlay Foa 1 (ra
IIRmMy Rambiar
Foor-F- oa
I
Trot
D.ibT,
I
Fom Trot
unJSananaa
Yaar
Ti
Fes
Yow'n
Bacauaa

f

""Jnat

AH

Victor Records and Victrolas

value
value
value
value

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
304 West

Central

Phone

987

$25.00
$.10.00
$35.00
$45.00
$50.00

for. .$14.73
for. , 18.75
for. . 2.1.75

ior.

SO. 75

.

DRESSERS
value for. $15.05
value for. II). 75
value for. 24.75
value for. 29.73
value for. 34.75

Inlaid Linoleums
$1.85
$3.00 value for
$1.39
$2.00 value for
Just figure out for yourself the saving
We also have a guaranteed line of QUALINO,
a new Floor Covering, for 75c
All White Enamel

for

value

$1.35

Coinbiiiefs

value

v

for....

$2.75

$1.05

value
value
value
value
value
value
value

$10.06
$15.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00
$60.00
$90.00

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

for

value

$1.50

..$

.

.

I

6.95
9.75
17.75
22.75
29.75
43.75
59.75

Queen Anne Period Dining Table
and 4 Chairs to Match
$100 value for $57.50

FURNITURE CO.

ICAH

223 South Second.

-

American
ufomobi

lasinss
SPECIAL SALE
FABRIC CASINGS
Adjusted on 6,000 Mile Basis
'

30x3
30x3

$7.85
8.40

i...'
FORD CASIHGS
Adjusted on 8,000 Mile Basis

30x3y2
32x4

.......
'

35x4V2

$13.05

'
Albuquerque, N. M.

295

'f

34.80

TUBES
30x3

Red..

30x3V2

Grey...

35x4i2"Red....

For Sale Bir

'

Oak and Walnut

LINOLEUMS

Edxar A. Cuast
Edgar A. Cuast

Tha Hanson Orcheatra of Chicago
Tha Banson Orchastra of Chicago
Club Koyal Urcnastra
Club Royal Orchastra
Pawl Whltaman and Hla OrchasUa
Tha Vlrginiana
Chlb Royal Orchastra
Zsa Coofray and His Orchastra
aul Whltaman and Hia Orchaatra
Club Royal Orchaatra
Tha Benson Orchaatra of Chicago
All St Tria and Vhair Orohaatra

Wa Wa Fox Trot i ,
!89,7iDaadU Dead Dorr Fo Trot V
JwhoTl Taka My Placa Fom TrH

lw'nGamatl

AHean Stanlay
Victor Robarta
Smalls
Bffly Munray-E- d.
Smafl
Billy Murray-E- d.

R ttCITATION

Oe

ister of Austria, faces the most
hopeless task in Europe that of
putting destitute Austria on its
financial feet.

k

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS

laof3"
,B,Z2(whT

min-

Schumaim-Hein-

1

for.... $1.79

$3.50 value

FUMED OAK
DINING TABLES

SAC ttED SELECTIONS
n-J-

for.... $2.50

ALUMINUM
TEA KETTLES

10.93
13.73
21.75

Upholstered in Genuine Leather
$100.00 'value for $57.50

4)

Dr. Ignaz Seipel.
Dr. Ignaz Seipel, new i .me

for..
for..
for..

value

$3.75

ffjr. .$ 7.05

William and Mary Dining Table "and
4 Chairs to Match

HuJCr.Ulw
'CdloSjIo
o
Mantalfaarf and N. Y.
Mancalharf and N. Y. Philharmonic Orchastra
Raao Sofc
Ipnaca Jan Padarawskl
Phuadaiphia Orchsstn
(Wsanar)

66082 Vlannaaa Folk Son(
Part. 1 I
74766 ObarB-0art- ira.
74767 Obaron Osaltura, Part 2 4
74761 Nocturna la B Flat (Padass
74760 Tannhaussr Onrttn-P- art

CO.
409 W

,n

((a) Tha First Primroaa (b?Craatlnc (GrnJ
MELOD I OUS INSTRUMENT AX
VK.
mf (GoWn-r- k)
7474 Cnoto h. A Mlno
66079 Chanson Arabs (From "Sent raaad.-- )

el

Si

Mxiara ButoH7 O il rilmtl occhl fmi (Puna) U
(Wii-WMyMothar
Wvarn n
.)
Mr Aln CountrU
UMuMfu) World of Rona nea (Sunpsoa-WoIan
la Span
. 4
C
'
nl)

it-s-

,

Phone 617

nOLDS THE MOST
HOPELESS JOB IN
BANKRUPT EUROPE

this season.

PHONE.'

$14.00 value
$1S,00 value
$22.00 value
$35.00 value

Y

National Garment Company
OS OFF, Mgr.

LARGE SIZE
ROASTERS

Genuine Leather
ROCKERS

Come ii and inspect the new dresses. Don't think
that because you've been in within the week that you've
seen everything, because new things are arriving daily.

89161
64071

Therefore Ave have made an arrangement with the Round Oak
people whereby you may pay for
your tange while using it.
Tho remarkable economy of this
super-rang- e
enables it to almost
earn its own way into your household while you are paying for it.
In fuel economies, it pays for
over and over again during
its long lifetime.
Although the Round Oak three-furange has a capacity of 16
nine-inc- h
pies, it occupies the
space of an ordinary range. Tim
is a decided advantage, especially for Albuquerque, where most
kitchens are small.

STAR rti?NiTlJR

$1.50 value
and Saucers for 60c
Only 6 to a customer

RUGS

THESE

MEYER

9.95
.10.95

.".

6 Cups

BOILERS

Esai yd?

403 W. Central.

..$7.95

TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS

$S.OO

vo?s

a

$17.50 value for
$20.00 value for
$22.50 value for

$3.00

$if!.75
If

.75

SIMMONS BEDS
20 different styles and finishes

)

ALL SOLID COPPER

Dress Store"

ew

'AFTER 6 YEARS
A LETTER GETS
OUT OF RUSSIA
Some weeks ago a letter percolated through Russia and Into
It wag addressed
Albuquerque.
to Jacob Sanders, local shoema- ker, and was from his wife, from
whom he had not received a letter for Kix years.
All efforts on the part of the
husband and wife to communicate with each other for years
The letters
had proved futile.
sent by Sanders 'never were de
livered and the letters sent by
Mrs. Sanders failed to cross the
liusyian boundary line.
He has repeateoly sent money
but it has never been received
by his wife ami children, who
are with hrr. Kfforts of several
of,
have
the charity leagues
Communication
proved failures.
could not bo established between
the members of the family.
Then a letter arrived a few
days aero, saying that they were
all well and hoping they could
Mr. Sanders,
get to America.
overjoyed at the news, made an

e Known As

This Season We'll

We do not know of a better
range than the Round Oak
which burns coal, wood and gas.
separately, or all three at once,
and we want to put this range
into as many Albuquerque homes

IDVV.OOV.OAVC.

S3
W.

For a Few Days Only

GALVANIZED
BOILERS

j

45371

as possible

lever Such Prices Again

k,

Al-va-

C.' F. Bliss of the district biological survey, will have charpe of the
bureau's exhibit which will consist
of several mounted groups of predof pubatory animals. The bureau
lic roads exhibit will be in chnrpe
of R. C. Jones and will Rhow roads
from the mud bole to piked condition. The forest service exhibit will
consist of complete models of firestations, ranfior stations and exhibits tending to show the danger
and destruction of forest fires.
One of the most interesting exhibits is that of the bureau of
has working
markets, which
models of machinery showing what
the time it
wool
from
to
happens
leaves tho sheep's back until it is
made Into cloth.

Never Such Prices Before

...,...,..,....$1.10
1.20

Fresh Factory Stock
WHITNEY HARDWARE

3.35

CO.

Russell F. Mead, Manager
Phone 76
Central Avenue.

307 West

September 1, 1922
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TWO TITLES IN Trim nmxTTTTG
T WINNINGWOULD
BRING SMILE TO ANY FACE

P

HA

OUSTED PRIMARIES WILL

CHIEFS
IT

ST

HELD'

BE

10

TODAY

Officials Are Selection of County ConWill
Removed From Office as
vention Delegates
Be by Ballot; City Prea Result of Recent Walkout on the Santa Fe.
cincts Vote From 3 to 6.

n,

t,

s;

k.

FIR

REEL AMATION

myself

THEJALLE! Bedtime Stories
Those Interested to For Little Ones
Br Howard

Busy

Senator A. A. Jones, In a
By the
lunchWashington Court House, Ohio, speech at the Rotary club
Aug. 31. "Tut" Jackson, a local eon yesterday, urged those who
negro heavyweight pugilist, who are interested in the reclamation
Was knocked out by Harry Wills of the middle Rio Grande valley
in the third round of their schedto get busy now on the plans for
uled
bout in New York reclaiming the valley and financthree ing the work.
Tuesday night, suffered
fractured ribs and a were inThe approval of the general
to
acbase
the
of
the
act by the senate, as
spine,
jury
reclamation
cording o Dr. L. L. Brock, who a rider on the compensation act,
examined Jackson on his return or soldiers' bonus bill. Senator
here today.
Jones said, showed the temper of
congress toward reclamation In
act
The compensation
general.
might fall, he said,In but with the
congress he
sentiment existing
COOD
early
regarded its eventual and should
passage as certain. We
to
take
be ready, he declared
advantage of It. .
NEXT OS E
There are two main schools of
thought as regards our economic
problems, Senator Jones said. The
first had been voiced openly on
the floor of the senate as being
SALIVA
favorable to making the United
nation,
States a
limiting production to needs and
The old
surpluses.
It ; is Mercury, Quicksilver, eliminating
school to which he said he adthat
the
fact
considered
hered,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
the nation has grown great
Your Bones
through its surplus production
and the sale of that production
He said he beCalomel salivation is tTorrlble. to other nations.
other nations would reIt swells the tongue, loosens the lieved
cover from the effects of the
teeth and starts
rheumatism.
war and he believed that
There's no reason why a person world
it would come a restoration
khould taka (sickening, salivating with
tho world demand for Amercalomel when a few cents buys a of
ica's surplus agricultural
largo bottle of Dodson'a Liver
Tone a perfect substitute for calomel. It Is a pleasant vegetable
liquid which will start your liver FINAL ROUND OF THE
just as surely as calomel, but it
HORSESHOE PITCHING
doesn't make you sick and can
not salivate.
TOURNEY OPENS TODAY
Calomel is a dangerous drug,
besides it may make you feel
By the Associated fmi.
weak, sick and nauseated tomorDcs Moines, la., Aug. 31 (by the
row. Don't lose a day's work. Take Associated
Press). Sixteen men
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone will start pitching
tomorrow morninstead and you will wake up ing in the final round of the anfeeling great. No salts necessary. nual national
horseshoe pitching
Your druggiBt says if you don't tournament, which is
held at
find Dodson's Liver Tone acts bet- the state fair grounds being
here. Sixty-fou- r
ter than treacherous calomel your
other contestants have been
money is waiting for you.
eliminated.
AitKfK'lated IreM.

CALOMEL

',

Copyright,

B. Garli.

mi.

bp McClur

newspaper Syndicate.
WIGGIIA'S SHAVING

1NCLE

SOAP

"Nurse Jane, please don't let
any one bother me for a few
minutes," requested Uncle Wifrgi-i- y
one morninp of his munkrat
lady housekeeper.
"Why not?" asked Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzy. "Not that I want to bother you," she went on, "but what
is the idea, if I may kindly ask'.'"
"Vou may ask. and I'll Kladly
answer you," said Mr. I.onprears,
with a sideways twinkle of his
pink nose. "I am going to shave,
and if some of the animal children, especially Baby Uunty, happen to come in they might stick
their paws or wings in my shav-in- s
soap."
"That's so," agreed Nurse Jane.
"Well, you go have your whiskers, Wlggy, and I'll keep any
one from bothering you."
Up to the bath room went the
He
rabbit gentleman.
bunny
mixed his shaving
soap with
warm water until he had made
on tho brush a lot of foamy
lather like the whipped cream
that mother puts on the strawberry shortcake. Of course, ' if

there isn't any strawberry shortcake, the whipped cream can as
well be put on a huckleberry pie.
"I'll just sit down in this easy
chair and knit while Uncle Wig-gil- y
is shaving." thought Nurse
Jane, as she tied her tail in a

double bowknot so it wouldn't get
tangled under tho rockers.
Undo Wlggily spread some of;
the shaving soap on his whiskers,
and he was getting ready to use
the sharp edge of a clam shell,
which was his razor, when, all of
a sudden, we heard a voice in
the bungalow downstairs asking:
"Where's Uncle Wiggily?"
"Up in the bath room shaving."
answered Nurse Jane. "What did
you want of him, Baby Bunty?"
"Hum! I thought she'd be over
after me." said the bunny uncle
to himself.
Then ho listened to
what Nurse Jane replied.
"Run awny, Baby Bunty," spoko
the muskrat lady, "Uncle Wiggl-lcan't come down just now."
"Oh, dear," sighed Baby Bunty.
y

&

CO.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across from City Hall

He read the sign,;

the

okeG2ick.S did.
so

TEL-TIL-TIPS-

"

THE BOYS' SCHOOL
SHOES YOU CANT
LOSE
THEY'RE

ON-BEC- AUSE

Twisty-tai-

l,

will keep them away."
tho muskrat
Off scampered
lady, leaving Uncle Wiggily up in
the bathroom with his shaving
His whiskers were nearly
soap.
all shaved off when, nil of a sudden, along came the bad old
Kkeezicks. He read the sign, the
Hkeczlcka did, and said:
"Ah, ha! So Uncle Wiggily is
busy; is he? So much the bet1 can sneak
tor!
In' and nibble
his cars. It hag been a long while
1
tried to nip him!"
since
Up to the bathroom sneaked
the bad Skeezicks. He looked in
the room where Uncle Wiggily
was Just finishing shaving and the
Skeezicks gurgled:
,
"Ah, ha! Here I am!"
"Oh. so I see! But I'd rather
you weren't here," spoke the
bunny.
"Little it matters to me what
you want," said the Skeezicks
most impolitely.
"I have come
here to get oh, what lovely
he
whipped cream!" suddenly
cried as he saw the shaving soap
on Uncle Wiggily's brush. "I Just
love whipped cream! I'll eat some
of that first, and nibble your ears
later. Oh, now for some lovely
whipped cream!"
"That isn't whipped cream!"
cried Uncle Wiggily. "It is "
"You can't fool me!" howled
the Skeezicks. "I know whipped
cream when I see it!" With that
he thrust the brush, covered with
white, lathery, shaving soap, Into
his mouth and then--oh- ,
and
then
"Wow! Otich! Soap! Oh, I havo
a mouthful of soap. It wasn't
cream at all!" howled the Skeezicks! "Oh, what a trick to
on me." "Ha! Ha," laughed play
the
bunny as the Skeezicks
out of the window headJumped
over
heels to get some water to wash
out his soapy mouth.
"Ha Ha!
You played tho tri,ck on yourself!"
So everything ended
the bunny's ears weren't
nibbled and soon he went out to
with
tho animal boys and
play
And if the sugar spoon
girls.
doesn't put lemons in the orange
marmalade and turn it into rasp,
berry jam, I'll tell you next about
Undo
Wiggily and the witch
hazel.
hap-pll-

HOP GRAFTS
STAGE

Shot Gun Shells
KOBBER

and call on Mrs.

tho pig lady," said Nurse
Jane to herself.
"Nobody will
bother Undo Wiggily, for tho sign

OF

JACKSON INJURED IN
HIS BOUT WITH WILLS

J.

in

W1

mm

Their
Raise
Plans,
Funds to Finance Work.

of Commerce

to

Party Leaving by
Motor Saturday Morning
at 6 o'clock.

7

With
and to

Alii

Pilot

in

Urges
Get

GIVE

Chamber

precinct primaries
Republican
will be held in the various precincts in the county today. The
to the
of
selection
delegates
county convention which will be
held September 5 will be by ballot and in most predicts the voting will take place this afternoon.
In Albuquerque, the primaries
of precincts 12 and 26 will be
held between 3 and 6 o'clock this
Precinct 26 voting
afternoon.
place is located at the officeave-of
J. E. Elder, 209 West Cold
nue; the primary for precinct 12
will be held at Boatright's.
Sixty-on- e
delegates will be chosen for the county convention by
republican voters of precinct 12.
Precinct 26 is entitled to 67
delegates.
Gene Sarazen, right, rcceiring congratulations from his second defeated
rival, Emmett French.
When Gene Sarazen won the National Professional golf championship at the Oakmont country club the other day he annexed his second
national championship in a little over a month. He won the national
open title over the Skokie links in July by nosing out John Black.
Gene recently won tho pro title by defeating Emmett French of Youngs-tow- n
OF
in the final round of that event.

JOES II

I

NGE 51 TURDaY

Trainmen's

By llit AHOclutfd Vrct.
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 31.
Removal from office of one general chairman, three local chairmen and eight officers of subordinate lodges of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen in California
and Arizona as a result of the recent walkout which compelled the
uuspension of train service on the
coast lines of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe railway, was announced here today hy John Ban-novice president of the trainmen's brotherhood.
Those whoso
official
position
were declared vacant are: James
Los
Duffy, general chairman,
Joe VoelUer, local chairman.
J. A. Evans,
Winslow, Arizona;
local chairman, Needles, Calif.; H.
W. Heskett, local chairman, Bakers-field- ,
Calif.; J. A. Mulvenon, vice
chairman general committee, Pres-cotAriz.; A. Ij. Thurston, secretary and treasurer Winslow lodge,
Winslow; D. W, Raison, secretary
and treasurer Needles lodge, Need-loR. N. Dressier, legislative representative, Needles; L. K. Wood-becC. L. Milam, Elmer Fraseur
and W. II. Barber, members of the
loral committee at Needles.
Vice President Bannon was sent
here from the east by W. G. Lee,
president of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, to handle the
strike situation, and ho was present
at conferences at Needles and other
points, which resulted in the men
returning to work.

Page Seven."

"I wanted him
much to come
and play tag with me."
"Some othor time. Baby Burity.
Some other time," called down
Mr. Longears
from the upper
window. "I'm busy now."
"I'll wait for you!" laughed the
little rabbit girl.
Uncle Wiggily kept on shaving,
and pretty soon Billie Bushytail
called at the hollow stump bungalow to have tho rabbit gentleBut
man help him fly a kite.
Nurse Jane sent Billie away. Then
came Neddlo Stuhtall, the boy
bear,
"Can't Uncle Wiggily come with
me and look for wild honey in
the woods?" grunted Neddie.
"Oh, no Indeed!" replied Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Undo Wiggily is
busy with his shaving eoap. Come
some othor time."
Neddio went away, but soon
after that along frolicked Jackie
and Beetle Bow Wow, who wanted Uncle Wiggily to help them
build an automobile,
"Run away, little doggie boys,"
said Nurse Jane kindly.
"Come
back later."
"It's a good thing I left Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy on guard, to keep
tho children away, or I'd never
get shaved," thought the bunny
uncle.
More of the animal boys and
girls came to the hollow stump
bungalow to nsk Uncle Wiggily to
play with them, and at last NurBe
Jane became tired of telling them
to run away, so the muskrat lady
printed a little sign nad tacked it
on the front door. The sign said:
"UNCLE WIGGILY IS BUSY."
After that, when the animal
lads and lassies called, they read
the notice and hopped,- - ran or
t
flew away.
''Now I guess I can so off by

A
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Persona making the Acoma danco
tour iiinler the leadership of the
chamber of commerce' tomorrow
morning, phould Tiring their own
lunches. Tho Acoma pueblo haa
no

A

restaurant.
large number of

and get tome
Kellogg't Corn
Flake
an' milk
fruitl Oh

I'm to hot! An',

Mother, I can eat
a big bowlful if
you'll go in there

s

Albuquerque-an-

"Mother, let't aa
in that rettaurant

and visitors in the city arc planning Id make the trip to tho "island In the air" to witness the
annual fiesta and dance. The party
will leave the chamber of commerce
at 6 o'clock Saturday
morning.
Roads are reported good and tho
three
will
about
take
trip
probably
f
and
hours. The distance
is approximately sixty miles from
Albuquerque.
Aconia. one of tbe wonders of
the world, and the famous Acoma
Indian dance will be filmed for the
first time Saturday, when Hanna
and Hanna, local representatives of
the Vox Film corporation, will take
at least one reel of film, showing
scenes during the fiesta. The reel
will start with a picture showing
Albiiquerqucans leaving the chamber of commerce bound for tho
pueblo.
Fearing that the camera men
might havo trouble filming the
dance, a special permit was secured
from tho Washington office of the
bureau of Indian affairs and it Is
thought that this federal authority
will overcome the Indians' dislike
for tho camera.

and

get

tome

Kellogg't like we
have hornet Oh,
tome on I"

une-hal-

A

REQUISITION

.N FLAKED

wifk im&h imit ! '
hot day feast!
Everywhere you go you'll find Kellogg's Corn Flakes
awaiting your call ! Restaurants and dining cars provide
this crisp, delicious, ideal warm weather repast. And;
how good these wholesome, nourishing, appetizing flakes
taste served with a generous pitcher of cold milk and

FOR

FOSTER'S RETURN TO
MICHIGAN IS HONORED

luscious fresh fruit!

111.,
Aug. 31. A
Springfield,
requisition for the return to Michigan of William Z. Foster, president
educational
of tho trades union
league, under arrest in Chicago
charged with participation in an
alleged radical convention held in
a forest near Bridgman, Mich,
August 22, was honored tonight by
The requisition
Governor Small.
charged Foster with criminal syndicalism in violation of the laws of
Michigan,

Eat Kellogg's Corn Flakes for health! As warm
weather food they are supreme easy to digest and cooling! Let the children eat all they want! See that
Kellogg's are served at least once or twice a day instead
of the heavy foods that overtax big and little stomachs
and cause sluggish headaches and drowsiness. You have
no idea what a lighter summer diet means watch the
betterment in health!
As an extra-trefor dessert some evening right soon,
serve Kellogg's Corn Flakes and fresh fruit with cream!
You can't realize the treat that's in store!
at

Be certain

yon

KELLOGG'S

the season when
great many people enir-int- o
the first lap of their
business educations. The
choice of their school may
influence their entire careers, and therefore that
choice is an important one.
Almost any school is capable, of training people to
fill the ordinary jobs of
business routine. If this is
what you aspire to you are
wasting your time reading
this advertisement.
But if the better positions,
such as the majority of the
Western School graduates
now fill, is your aim, we
have something interesting
to tell you of our school.
First, only the most modern methods are used. SecThis is

ond, it is

huf

Cora

Flakes
the kind in thsj
RED and GREEN package that bears tha signature of W. K, Kellogg-- ,
originator of Corn Flakes.
None are genuine with-

out it!

S

JlAKES

Abo maker of KELLOGG'S
KRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S

YmTZv

the only school

between Kansas City and
the Coast offering a complete secretarial
course, I I
HER E LBOH
which covers the entire
field of business theory and
Third, it is the onSpeaking Program Is A- practice.
ly school in the territory
rranged at Robinson Park; using a system of individBuilding Crafts Not to ual instruction which saves
the time and the money o?
Take Active Part.
its students.
Members of the Federated Shop
Although this method of
Crafts and their friends will form individual
instruction perthe Labor day parade which will mits of enrollment
at any
start from Jabor, temple Monday
allow
us
to
call
time,
your
and
morninpr at 8:30 o'clock
to elementary
march to Roblnsen park, where a attention
speaking program has been ar- classes which open Tuesday,
ranged.
T. September 5.
W. Kelley, of Washington.
of
C, international
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
the machinists' union, will be the
Sevleading speaker of the day. of- PRIVATE SECRETARIES
eral other national and state
ficials of tho various craft or- Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St.
ganizations will also bo on the
Phone 901 J
program.
The decision to limit the parade to the shop crafts and their
"51
friends was made last night at
MUflttiisu
the meeting of the special committees of the building and shop
crafts at J.abor temple. The
building crafts will not take nn Come in and
active part In the parade due to
Inspect
the fact that largo numbers of
Our Modern Safety
tho men and their families have
already arranged to be outvari-of
Deposit Vaults
the city Labor day and the
ous building crafts could not prepare for a parade on short notice.

The Last Two Days of

Oisr Augissl
urnsltJirs Scl c

F'4

m

--

-
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Slater. Mo., Auu. 31. Five men
were arrested here toniRht charged
with conspiracy to interfere with
United States mails in connection
with the recent firemen's strike,
which held up traffic on the western division of the Chicago &
Alton for over three days.

HEWED HIS BACK
llackache, rheumatic pains, dizziness and blurred vision are symp-

toms of kidney trouble. "My husband had a bnd hack," writes Mrs.
M. McCtillouKh, Kaston, Ta. "When
he sat down he could hardly get up
and then he would he drawn over
to one side. lie tried Foley Kidney
Pills and they cured him." Foley
Kidney Plllg ouickly relieve kidney
and bladder trouble. Sold

SAVINGS

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

FIVK MEN ARRESTED.

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

Want Adsring Quick Results 1

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
AI.M'QrKRQI'E.

N. M.

COME AND
Ul

LIVINGSTON & CO

u u OME
213-21- 5

FURNISHERS

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE",
"
West Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
.

wt-V- 'T

Jf1'""

"

m

Albuquerque Mosning Journal 'issSsi'probielr0
A. MACPHEUSON
T. McCKEtGHT

XX.
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Foreign Exchange.
Now York, Aug. 31. Foreign ex
change, easier. Great Britain de
mand, $4.46 ,8: cables. $4.46; 60- day bills on banks, $4.43. France
demand, 7.67 y2; cables, 7.68. Italy
demand, 4.45; cables, 4.45H. Belgium demand, 7.29 ; cables. 7.30.
cables
Germany demand,
.06 H. Holland
39.00;
demand,
39.05.
cables,
Norway demand,
16.69. Sweden demand 26.47. Denmark demand, 21.38. Switzerland
19.02.
demand,
Spain demand.
15.53.
Greece demand, S.00. Poland demand,
demand, 3.23. Argentine demand, 36.25.' Rrazil demand, 13.35.
Montreal, 99 31--

I
1

,

iShFV

-

.310

wstGom Aviportance

If 79.

S5c
$2.50
$4.75

in

jn.oo

work?

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right tn reject any
deem Improper.
advertising mutter that it may cards
of thanks resCalls for society meetings,
lectures nosocials,
church
olutions, society and
meetings (except Sunday
tices calls for church
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

y

TRESS
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED entitled
to
The Associated Press is exclusively
to
credited
news
all
of
for
the use,
in this paper and also
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
the local news published
.September

.

THE GOVERNOR'S

1.

children.

.01.

Serious labor troubles have broken out
Budapest. Has Europe finally gone to

The opposite of the campaign rally
lhat depends on talk is the business rally
that depends on money that talks.

?$?

The scientist who explains why more
rain goes up than comes down solves the
riddle: "Why is rain like meat?"
.

Insurance actuaries announce that the
average span of life is growing longer.
Of course a man has to live 80 or 90
122 years nowadays to learn how some of
:fheKP strikes are coming out.

9.10: 240
9.05; PRO

to

$8.40(5)

to

mostly
sows steady,
few
smooth
mostly $7.15 7.35;
kinds, $7.50; stock, nigs 10c to 25o
higher, mostly $8.253S.75; choice
natives, $8.90.
3,000. Killing
Sheep Receipts
classes steady. Top native lambs,
$12.S5;
'at native ewes largely
$5.21 6.50; Idaho lambs carrying
short fat end to feeder buyers,

$8.208.75;

packing

Iff

$12.25.

fir. Joseph.
St. Joseph, Aug. 31

(V. S. De-

partment of Agriculture).

Cattle
Receipts 1,300. Beef steers uneven, around steady; butcher she
stock strong to a shade higher;
calves and stockers
and feeders
native Bteers
steady; no choice
here. Rest early, $9.65;
others
downward to around $8.50; western
bulk desirgrassers. $6.85(3)7.40:
able beef cows. $4.00(3)5.25; a few
choice head, $6.00; eanners mostly
$2.50!? 2.75; veal, calf top, $10. 50';
Kansas feeder steers,
$6.75.

.

Sheep Receipts 1.000. Killing
Liberty Bonds.
classes strong to 25c higher. Car-lNew York, Aug. 31. Liberty
native lambs mostly $12.75;
bonds closed: 3 Via, $100.86; second drive-in$12.25; cull natives, $7.00 '
first 4'is, $100.44; 13)7.50; light
4s, $100.20;
and medium
second 4 'is, $100.10: .third 4 Us, fat ewes $6.75 7.00; cull weight
ewes,
$100.20; fourth 4Vis. $100.32; Vic- $4.00 down.
(uncalled), $100.68; Victory
4.S09.
Market
Hogs Receipts
(called). $100.28.
tory
active, 5e to 10c higher than yesterday's average to both shippers
and packers.
Bulk 170 to
9.10 (f? 9.25 ; early
weights,
top, $9.25 to both shippers and
of
Trade.
(lilcngo Board
packers:
packing sows around
flilc go, Aug. 31. Wheat values steady, mostly $0.90 7.10.
hold within relatively narrow limits
Ienver.
early but toward the close of themonth liquidation in the ReptomDenver. Aug. 31. Cattle Re- ber delivery carried all deliveries 0eipts 1.1 00. Market steady. Beef
down grade, September
steers. $6.00 7.50; cows and heifbelow a dollar for the first time In ers, $3. 005)6. 50; calves, $6. 000
The finish 9.00; bulls, $2.50 3.25;
a number o; days.
feeders,
showed a net loss of He to l'Je $5.00(5)6.25.
and
with September 99'ie to
December $1.01 to $1.01 H; corn
c up; oats were
was 14c off to
down He to He. and provisions un12
to
He
higher.
changed
Chicago.
In
were rapid
Fluctuations
31. Poultry"
Chicago,
Aug.
deliveries Alive,
The deferred
wheat.
Fowls, 155)24ci.
showed considerable resistance to springs, higher.
JM'fec;
14Wc;
roosters,
and there was broilers not quoted.
selling pressure
rather persistent buying on the do
MoH.-oCrpam- rjnitor
cline. Heavy selling of Chicago pry extragi 35
flrsts 31 32ic;
December
purchases of extra firsts, 33 (ff 34 He; seconds,
against
Winnipeg December in the way of 29(5) 30c; standards, 34ViC
nacK spreading tooK place, LiverEggs Market un hanged, Repool showed considerable strengt. ceipts 8,261 cases.
and closed higher in face of reRePotatoes Market weak.
demand
ports of an indifferent
88 cars.
Total U. S. shipfrom Germany. Northwest receipts ceipts
New Jersry sack6G9 cars.
showed an Increase, while In the ments,
Cobblers. $1.50 "ft) 1.60 ewt.; sackwinter wheat section the movement ed
1.25 cwt.; Minne$1.20
ed
is only fair because of the scarcity sotaGiants,
sacked
Early Ohlos, $1.00'
of cars.
bulk Early Ohlos, $1.10
While scattered liquidation In 1.151.25cwt.;cwt.;
Minnesota sacked
September corn was the rule most round whites, $1.20 "j 1.25 cwt;
of the day the undertone of the
,
$1.20 1.25
sacked
market was firm, with the deferred Idaho
Utah sacked Early Ohlos,
deliveries averaging higher.
Part cwt.;
Wisconsin sacked Cobof the long September sold out was $1.35 ewt.;
cwt.
replaced l y purchases of the new blers, $1.201.30
No
deliveries of
crop futures.
Kansas
City.
wheat or corn of consequence arc
Kansas
City, Aug. 31. Butter,
contracts
expected on September
and
unchanged.
eggs
'
poultry
tomorrow.
Oats held within narrow limits
New York Cotton.
with persistent buying of SeptemNew York. Aug. 81. Cotton fu
ber and selling of December by tures
closed barely steady. Oct.:
commission houses.
$22.45; Dec. $22. '2; Jan., $22.46;j
Provisions were dull.
March, $22.5;; May, $22.45.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec,
Sept., 99 Vic;
New York Metals.
$1.01; May, $1.06H.
New
Aug. 31. CopperCorn Sept., 59c;
Dec, 54c; Steady. York,
Electrolytic, spot and fu
May, 5Se.
14c.
tures,
Oats Sept., 31c; Dec, S3c;
Tin Marl.et steady. Spot an
May, 37c
$32.5032.62.
T,ard
Sept., $10.20; Oct., $10.30. futures,
Iron Stea-- y and unchanged.
Ribs Sept., $9.70; Oct., $9.62.
Lead Quiet. S. ut, $5.CP6.00
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spoil
Oninlin.
Omaha Aug. 31. Wheat No. 2 and nearby delivery, $6.25.
Antimony Spot, $5.253.50
hard, 94c(S $1.02; No. 2 mixed, 84c.
Foreign bar silver, 69 c.
Corn No. 2 white, 51 He; No. 2
yellow. 54c; No. 2 mixed, 51 He.
Oats No. 3 white. Sic; No. 4
white, 30 He
ot

4k

ia

GRAIN

invpsticrfltion of 'rre conduct of tK
State Penitentiary was concluded a few.
Conimw-sdays ago. The Board of Prison
A woman of
Morris, 111., was jilted after a courtsioners has had barely enougn time im
and
of 35 years. She has filed a suit for damages.
transmit
ship
its
report
which to compile
Yet from certain
it to the Governor.
Don't you remember, Henry, some thirty years ago
demand that
quarters comes the insistent from
office. when you held my hand and kissed me, beneath the
the Warden be removed
mistletoe? Cannot you call to memory the spring
Where there is smoke, there is fire and of '92, when
you asked me if I d wed you, and
of
the
as
reports
there can be no dou'lt,
promise to be true? And somewhere back In 1901,
a
that
show,
the hearing plainly
you told me I must do so, when I asked
if the
in the Penitentiary is necessary. time had come to order my new trousseau.youCannot
will
take
g
that
form
What
you make your memory see the fifteen men or
it remains for the Governor to say. His twenty, that I turned down when you averred you
loved me more than plenty?
is the responsibility.
You've burned my
Governor Mechem will do his duty.
jgas, worn out my chairs, and told me Jokes quite

$?

house-cleanin-

et

I

Timely Views of World Topics
"STATES' SEPARATION FUNDAMENTAL KEASON 1'Olt WAR,"

SYS BRITISHER.

'

of government
misconception
decidedly mischievous,
leading already to the prediction that
legislation will soon be controlled, not
by majorities, but by blocs. In business
is being disand industry
which
prevents
placed by antagonism
of differences, and
peaceful composure team-work
therefore by that
absolutely
necessary to the prosperity of both capital
and labor. There is confusion resulting
from inconsiderate declarations concerning "rights," so far ignoring the fact that
they are never absolute but always relative, that a common basis of calculation
is next to impossible. "What next?" is
the question asked by all, for one position proving untenable is followed by
another ultimately proving equally so,
fundamental principles not being reckoned with in the constant shifting. No one
seems to apprehend that juggling is largely skill in defying natural law, and to
be more intent on increasing skill than
on reaching practical results.
The juggler in the circus who keeps
three, four or five balls in the air, may
draw a good salary for himself but give3
nothing tangible to spectators. His skill
may be admired, but it fills only his own
pocketbook and the treasury of his employer. His act may defy natural law,
but it does not change that law. The
entertainment he affords may please, but
pleasure costs m6ney, frequently money
that might supply necessaries. In many
instances the admission charge is only a
portion of the loss of the spectator and
of his employer. If the spectator is satisfied, satisfaction neither to him nor an.t
one else is a tangible, measurable thing
the most it can do for him is to take
his mind off other matters for the time
being, and to these he sometimes comes
back with startling realization that he
is less prepared than he should be to meet
them. So in political and economic matters, the skill displayed in juggling produces no real benefit for any one when
expenditure should be devoted to effort
to secure that which individuals and society most need.
What is most needed in this country
growing

that is proving

reconstruction on fundamental prinacccrd with
there is no
man willing

situation and

on

account of the death of his brother's wife.

.Tudge Frank W. Parker was In Albuquerque last
night on his way to Las Cruces, where he will open
the September term of court in Dona Ana county.

Road foreman of Engines William Daze was In
from Wlnslow yesterday for the day.

What is the fundamental cause
war? I do not say the
only causo of war, but the
most active and constant cauwe. It
is not race, or religion, or color, or
nationality or despotism, or progress, or any of
tin' causes usually cited. It
is the
division
of humanity into
State s." So
of

separate
says
e n r Phillip
Kerr,
y
11

formerly one of
Lloyd George's
chief advisers,
now In the U.
S.
"That hu

should
manity
be so divided
nutura!
seems
almost a law
of nature. That
HON PiiP Knn
it can ever be
otherwise Beems almost Impossible,
Yet it is by all odds the greatest
cause of war, and until it is overcome wars as frequent and as ter
rible as those of the past will continue to scourge tho earth.
Tho question I have been asking
myself for the past two or three
years has been this: Have we as
the result of the terrible experiences of the late war and of the
victory of the allies, any real security against a repetition of a
I
world war. To this question
have to answer No.
For the moment we have peace
in tho military sense and there Is
no danger of a war such as that
of 1916. because Germany is dis
armed and tho
preponderance
of military strength on the allied
side is simply overwhelming. There
Is another insurance against an
early repetition of so titanic a col
llsion. I do not believe that the
peoples who have fought In the
last war would submit to be driven
.

S

The First Regiment band will give a concert at
the Alvarado this evening.
A distinguished party of Pennsylvanians, Interested in the Albuquerque Eastern railroad, arrived
in the city yesterday morning.
They repeated the
assurance given some time ago that the road would
be built and that work on it would begin very soon.

Louis McRea drove In from Chlllll yesterday.
Al Coleman went to El Paso last night.

-

Mrs. Ella La Bar and Miss Catherin Adams, two
of the members of the teaching staff of the Albuquerque public schools, returned to the city last
night.

PELLETS

By DR. W. F. THOMSON
NEXT WINTER.
Let's take the hint,
And walk to work,
Thus save our gas and tiros;
For, like as not.
We'll have to stint
To start our kitchen fires.

If mosquitoes were
we'd bar our barns.

He who knows that power Is In the soul, that he
weak only because he has looked for good out of
of him and elsewhere, and so perceiving, throws
himself unhesitatingly on his thought, instantly
rights himself, stands In the erect position, commands his limbs, works miracles; Just as a man who
stands on his feet Is stronger than a man who
So use all that Is called
stands on his head.
Fortune. Most men gamble with her, and gain all,
and lose all, as her wheel rolls. But do thou leave
as unlawful these winnings, and deal with Cause
and Effect, the chancellors of God. In the Will,
work and acquire, and thou hast chained the Wheel
of Chance, and shalt always drag her after thee.
A political victory, a rise of rents, the recovery
of your sick, or the return of your absent friend,
or some other quite external event, raises your
spirits, and you think good days are preparing for
you. Do not believe it. It can never be so, Nothing can bring you peace but yourself.' Nothing can
bring you peace but the triumph of principles.
Emerson.
Is

.

The Markets

AVall Street.
York, Aug. 31. Confused
price movements took place in tomarket, but closing
day's stock
quotations were, generrlly higher
than those of yesterday.
announcement of a
Overnight
receivership for the Chicago &
Alton railroad, because of heavy
expenses incurred in the coal and
rail strikes induced bearish opera
tions, especially against the cheaper rails, which temporarily unsettled the market. Sentiment became rheerful
again, however,
upon advices to brokers indicating
a speeay end of the anthracite coal
strike and a brisk demand for oil
shares, which apparently was based
on government reports of heavily
SOMANY
SOLVING
"AL'TO IS
and
Increased consumption
CIAL PROBLEMS," SAYS
production of the crude
HOOVER.
during July.
is steadily product
automobile
"The
Wall street was not wholly unsolving some of our social prob- prepared fee tbe Alton receiverlems: our people nre able to get
The preferred stock of that
out of congested districts and con- ship.
road had closed Wednesday night
struct their own homes in suburbs; at 9H and the common at BH. The
homes opening sale today was 3,000 preto stretch the suburban
from streaks of a mile on either ferred at 4 and 5,000 common at 3.
to
five
of
miles,"
the railways
side
later and
The preferred rallied
declared Secretary of Commerce closed at
while the common
Hoover 'recently. "Our country declined to H before it rallied and
schools are coagulating from the closed at 3U. The break in bonds
inefficient single teacher to the was much more pronounced.
consolidated class school already
Mexican retroleum enjoyed an
12.000 of these are due to the auto other of its sensational moves to
the total iay, closing at a net gain of
mobile. With
number of cars In dally use by the points on heavy buying ly specula
the tive interests. Roth issues of
condemn
cannot
farmer, one
which controls Mexican
automobile either as the perquisite
more than
of the rich or the extravagance of Petroleum, advanced
Most of the other
the farmer. The farmer is able to three points.
and foreign and domestic oils showed
purchase In Inlarger markets
the joys and sor- only fractional changes, most of
participate
PetroCalifornia
rows of town life. The automobile them upward.
moved up two
is responsible for over a hundred leum, however,
on
a fairly extensive turnpoints
items of utility and social
over.
Specialties which registered substantial gains for the day Included
and
American Wool,
A LITTLE LAUGHTER J Pitrshurwh Ccal.
Total sales approximated 797.000
shares.
Foreign exchange rates were tr
A Bod Match.
regular, the announcement of Pre
New

'

5.
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one-thir- d

n,

luman treatment. Put do you think
your husband will flsht the sun
Woman Fight! Why, man, tue
little shrimp can't even come into a
room where I am! Chicago

Tho Brute!
Old Dame When I was your age,
a young man would never 1ft a lady
My house rat proofed, I do not stand In a tram car.
fear the deadly plague.
"No. At that time, ma'am, peo-pl- o
traveled in stage coaches."
1
Screened against mosquitoes,
(Stockholm h
Kasper
fear not the malarial chill.
Looking on tho Bright Side.
Immunized again typhoid fever,
When Virginia's mother refused
I have no fear of polluted water.
her permission to go with some
schoolmates to a friend's funeral.
Vaccinated, I would not hesitate the little girl was a trifle crestfalto share the bed of a smallpox
len, but being naturally of a happy
disposition she soon cheered up.
"Well, she said resignedly, "per
If you'd escape from August heat
I'd better not. For you see, as
you'll find the beach is hard to haps
never been to a funeral, 1
I've
beat.
might not know how to act.someI
I'd rather practice on
The astronomer beholds Infinite think
of my own family."
Harper's.
infiniworlds, the bacteriologist
tesimal worlds.
Another Effect.
'Til tell yuh, Bill, there ain't
Show me tho milk that's clean
and cold and I'll show you a baby near as big fish in th' lake since
that s good to nehold.
prohibition went Into effect!"
hoise-thlcve-

s

Ri"-als-

FINANCIAL

Lno?e-Wile-

SUNSHINE

hle-hpr-

(fx)

to such wholesale slaughter again.!
They are, I believe, substantially
immune from the kind of militarism which drove them to death by
thn million in 1911. The menace
today Is anarchy and economic
chaos
involving
perhaps local
fighting, with Europe retreating
toward barbarism, as tho habits or
order and the machinery of production and exchange break down.
If we look back through history
we shall see that what has happened in the last eight years Is not
a uniquo or isolate phenomenon.
For example, there was a world
war for the first fifteen years of
tho last century, ending with the
buttle of Waterloo. We can trace
back through tho ages an ever incurring procession of devastating
wars engulfing the wholo of the
then civilized world, followed by
peaces of exhaustion, which in turn
gave way to new eras of war."

Dog Gone Nerve!
A special train will leave at 6:30 this morning
Tramp Did you offer a reward
for Santa Fe to convey more than 300 persons to
for a lost dog?
the Ancient City to see tho baseball game between
High morality low mortality.
Lady Yes. I offered $10. Have
the Santa Fe Central and Las Vegas teams. Roy
you any news of my dog?
A dirty dairy and a full cemetery.
"No, not yet, hut as I was just
McDonald was the champion ticket seller, with a
goln' to search for It, I'd llke tu
total of 70. F. A. Hubcll was second, Louis Romero
The comfortable, kid Is tho un- have n few dollars on account."
third and J. H. O'Reilly fourth.
dressed kid.
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

TODATS BISST THOUGHT

PRODUCE

f

old, and seemed to think you'd paid me back be- cause my hand you'd hold. I'm telling you some
IthtntTS
T
.YAH. cnm
cun-- i .Vitnr..
cviwo n41in.
Liuiif,o i am i, Ti...
pui yvu .1,II
now- find them all included In my
damage suit complaint.

About everything is in the air
adays. No matter what engages attention
"lie's out of order," shouted a man delegate. A
'there is difficulty in obtaining considerconclusion.
among the delegates said, "Give him
of
grandmother
final
ation that permits
Worst of all there seems to be a dispo- a dose of castor oil."
sition to keep things in the air. Wrhilc
In the olden days they used to drink rye and
made to
it is true that efforts are being
look
Now they drink moonshine and make
reconstruct and readjust, it is also true a wryhappy.
face.
to
off-sendeavors
by
that these are
There are too many
Does
know what becomes of all the old
prolong uncertainties. out
of the air there fllvers? anybody
it would seem the junk pile must be gl- people hoping that
thento
will come something decidedly
gantlc.
own advantage. Consequently legislation,
even
The youngest delegate to the convention is a
business, and industrial relations,
individual calculations regarding income baby from Harding county. It did not go to sleep
and expenditure, are more or less indef- during the speeches, which is more than can be said
of some of the adults.
initely delayed.
Congress juggles the tariff because in-it
Messrs. Holt, Tracy, Renehan and others, are
allows itself to be influenced by this
divided in opinion as to tho length of five
rather
members
parseeking
terest and that, its
minutes.
ty cr personal advantage in the fall election. Canital juggles facts relating to the
The democratic convention brought out the fact
cost of living, and labor imitates its meth- that there is is still a
picture of Woodrow Wilson In
ods, both looking to such final adjust- town even though Berthold Spitz is postmaster.
conditions
ment of wages and working
as will secure mastery of business and
The press table at the convention has never beindustry. Organizations of every sort un-as held so many flowered hats and silk stockings at any
dertake such definition of "normalcy"
previous political meeting In the state.
will result in largest economic gains over
conditions that prevailed before the war.
There is not only purpose but also more
Tears At
or less selfishness in keeping things in
the air.
Whatever the purpose, however, tenDivision Superintendent F. C, Fox was down
dency to such course is likely to result
in habit, especially as tendency is sup- from Las Vegas yesterday.
ported by economic ideals some of which
Dr. P. G. Cornish was called to Flagstaff, Ariz.,
are very difficult to realize. There is a

d,

99c

house-cleanin- g

is

Czecho-Slo-vak-

New York Money.
New York. Aug. 31. Call monty
High anil last loan, 5
Strong.
per cent; low and ruling rate, 4',
per
per cent; closing bid, 5 to 5
cent; call loans against acceptances, 4 per cent.
Mixed colTime loans Firm.
lateral 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4U
per cent; four and six months, 4 '4
to 4 M per cent; prima commercial
paper, 4 10 4 Vi per cent.

Tfco

ciples and readjustment in
economic law. About this
doubt in the mind of any
intelligently to analyze the

3.25.

Hogs Receipts 8,000. Closing
slow, mostly 5c to 10c higher, spots
up more. Top, $9.20 for one load
to traders; packer and shipper top,
$9.10; 170 to
$8.50(9)

3.

DUTY.

SANITY IS NEEDED.

eanners and cutters generally $2,25

.06;

Mother Nature certainly has her troub-

les with her

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three, months
Six Months
One Year

generai welfare.

BY THE WAY.

matter at tho postofflce
and entry In Santa Fe. V

Entered as
of Albuquerque. N. M..
M., pending, under art of Congress of March 1,.

FRIDAY

v.

sonable ambitions, and get down to tacts;
the lessons of experience, under
.. .spcietnrv
take the attainable, and recognize the im-

'

Office
Telephones
s

ideals,

jlheones, reject

X

.

152
104
69

Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

THE EARLY BIRDS.

wids10th3re

lis need of return to political and econ- jomic sanity that wiu discard exploded
I,.
curb unrea
false

an independent NF.wspArER
Published By
.journal- pvmjsiiiNc company

second-clas-
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'"J

man':' reparations question
ton late to influence today s mar
ket quotations.
Cnll money opened and renewed
at. 4 H Per cent, the highest rate in
more than two weeks and hardened
to 5 at the close. The firmness
was due to September 1 and holiday requirements. Time money
rates were virtually unchnnced
with little business
being trans
acted.
Closing prices:
61 14
American Can
American Smelting Kt Rcf'g. . 64 H
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 38
127 H
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
17H
5154
Anaconda Copper
104
Atchison
Rahlmnre tr Ohio
5Si
Bethlehem Steel "B"
784
Butte & Superior
30H
California Petroleum
05H
151
Canadian Tacific
41
Central Leather
76
Chesapeake & Ohio
33
Chicago. Mil. & St. Taul
31 V,
Chlno Copper
94 H
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
14H
17
Erie
94 14
Great Northern pf l
41
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
HfH
37
Kennecott Copper
138
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican

Petroleum

196-V-

,

29
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacific
Montana power
75",
98
New Yorl: Central
89
Northern Pacific
46 Vt
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16H
79
Judge.
Reading
One finds no mystery about dis09
Iron K: Steel
Republic
inease, Its causes or its results. Re33
Hard to sink war debts with
Sinclair Oil & Refining
sults following disease, causes, once flated currency. Boston Herald. Southern Pacific
93
are
Loot
Officials
Altars.
27
Soviet
Southern Railway
understood,
easily explained.
Who attempts gain by the assump- Nows headline. Evidently they go Studebaker Corporation ....128H
49
tion of mystery, In tho practice of to church to prey. Washington Texas Company
the healing art is a charlatan,
58H.
Tobacco Products
Tost.

-

Ckssfisl AM

Kansas City.
Kansas
1
City,
Aug. 31. Cash
Hniisf
WANTED
2 hard, 9Sc
No.
wheat
$1.10; No.
mod
To buy five or
WANTED
2 red. $1.0201.04.
ern unfurnished house, reasonable prlce
Corn No. 2 white, 55??55Hc; easy
terms; lowlamls preferred, Add real
No. 2 yellow, 59c.
f,. N., rnro .Tmirnfll.

modern hum
Good flve-ronFourth ward: old huusei ,not
need n t
realtors
sldered; ,jrnt tM cash;
Address Swanson. care Journal. f
reply.
modern
WANTED
Four or five-rooChicago.
house
sleeping porch direct .Tom 'jj
Chicago, AJg. 31 (IT. S. Depart- or ner, finwithwest
consider
nothing
side;
Cattle Re- south of Silver avenue; pay I2.R00 i.own.
ment of Agriculture).
Beef steers active, Address I,. J. Manor, care
Journal.
ceipts 11,000.
WANTED

LIVESTOCK

spots higher on good
Top, $11.10; bulk, $9.00(?i
10.50; she stock steady to strong;
bulls steady; veal calves 25c nigh-er;- stockers
and feeders slow,
weak; beef cows and heifers largely $4.50(fi)7.15: eanners and cutters
mostly $2.853.50; bulk bologna
bulls, '4. 0084. 25; bulk veal calves
early, $12.50.
Market
Hogs Receipts 21.000.
slow, few early sales unevenly
10c
stronger to
higher; hulk later
sales steady to strong. Bulk 170
to
hogsj $9.70 0 9,80: ?10
to
butchers mostly $9.25
(8 9.65;
hulk 270 to
butchers, $8.90(5)9.00; packing sows
mostly $6,350)7.10; bulk pigs, $8.00
mea8.25; heavy, $7.75(5)9.50:
dium, $8.90ffD9.80;
light. $9.40(5)
9.85;
light lights, $8.90(5)9.65;
$6.50(5)
sows, smooth,
packing
7.35; packing sows, rough, $6. 005)
6.75; killing pigs, $7.25(58.50.
Fat
14,000,
Sheep Receipts
lambs opening mostly 10c to 15c
Top
higher.
natives, $13.00 to
shippers nr.d city butchers; packers buying freely, $12.75
down;
bum at $12. 50(5)12. 75; cull natives.
no western lambs sold
$9.00 (5) 9.
early; sheep generally steady: very
good handy native ewes, $7. 5;
some Idahos held higher: heavy
native ewes largely $3.50(5)4.50:
desirable Oregon yearlings, $10 50;
teener yearlings. $10.00;
feeding
lambs held strong.

strong;
grades.

200-pou-

250-pou-

300-pou-

cn

In

Miscellaneous

WANTED
V A

NT

K I

To buy

table. Phon

e

2210--

WANTED

condition.
WA N T ED

range with oven, gooi
O. C. Root, Journal
iood firi?
MONEY
On
McM'lllon & Wood.
To rent or purchase at a bar.

CSa

mnrtgag-- e.
WANTED
Bain a wheel
lfOS Smith Kim.

Fhone

chatr.

21S3--

TP.ANSFER and cavnf!r work d"i".
reasonable rates. E- A. Griffith. 731
Ebb. Iron, phone 1970-MAX
BARGAIN PTORE. at J15 8"Ut
First, trill pay the highest prices for
your aecond-hanclothing, shot's and
fiimlttre.
Phone Rfis.
RIM CI.EAKERS
xi: Ru Cleaned 11.21.
MATTRESSES renoiated. IS.eo and up;
furniture repaired and tiaoked. Ervin
or SoJB-nulling Co.. phones 13-WANTED
Ynur piano to apply on pur
new
used
chase of
player piano.
Phone 10il and we will call and quote
values that wl" make conservative buyer sit up and take notice. George P.
I.eannnl.
KODAK FINISHING I TIMES A DA?
satisfaction
guarantees.
Remember,
Send ytmr flnfj nr t a reliable estab
lished firm.
Return
pustage pal
Hanna & Henna, inc.
mall orders.
Vox News,
Commercial Photographers,
A
lououprqtlp.

WANTED
WANTED

l45.

Housework

EXPERIENCED
1744--

WANTED

Position
Ly

the day. Fboofj

stonograpber.

pbona

Work of any kind; general

9

j

9
stove repair. Phone 1074-Otnnlm.
dltob digging
Omaha, Aug. 31 (C. R. Depart CONTRACTING,
.
:70-Wment of Agriculture).
of all kinds. Phone
Hogs Reprices.
ceipts 8,000. Oood butchers active, NURSING Hospital experience;
Phone 1776-10c to lac higher; 200 to
reasonable.
butchers, $8.00(5)9.10: top. $9.20: CLEANING PAPER Palntor and . deco4
rator. Jorn Oooilson, phone en-Jpacking gi.tdes slow weak to 25c
by chauffeur; can gut
lower, mostly $6.75(5)7.50.
waktp.Ii F'oaltbin
car Jour-- 4
Cattle Receipts
anywhere. Address
Beef
2,800.
steers steady to strong. Top. $10.65 nal.
as wet nurse; gooa
on long yearlings;
few head at WANTED Position woman.
Inquire ur.
healthy American
$10.75: she stock fairly active. 10c Moriraret
Cnrtwrtgnt. pnnne oi.
to 15c hlg: or; bulls and veals fully
or
nurse
as
companPosition
WANTED
steady; stockers a d feedtrs slow
ion; best of city references. 1I6H--Mlse
about steady.
Second,
800
North
phone
Baker
Sheep Receipts 1 ,000. Lambs
Hutchinson for house oleantn
Rest vestern lambs, $13:
strong.
nnrl wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint
natives, $12.75; fed clipped lambs. Ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney awaeplng;
$11.75; shjcp steady, ewes, $6.50 Odd .Ion MM pnnne tonz-j- .
feeders steady;
down;
feeding
WA NTED Salesmen
lamns. $11.60(8)12.25.

fiii

f nnsas City.
Kansas City, Aug. 31

Representative for city an
state at once; big money for right onj
between 10 and la and 3 ana 1
inquire for Mr. Vonrhees. savoy Hot

WANTED
(TJ. S. De

partment of Agriculture).

Call

Cattle
Beef steers
6,000.
Receipts
WANTED Real Estale
steady to ire higher; common to IK YuU have business property (or sal'
good grades showing the advance;
list It with McMIIHon A wood.
top heavy fed steers, $10.45; grass- WANTED kot In Fourth ward, or oul
ers and short fed $4.909.25; she
limits. Address Box S3, cal
side
Btock steady to strong; few cows Journal.city
around $5. 00; bulk, $3.50 4.50;
WELL CONTRACTOR
other classes generally steady; good
and choice vealers, $10.00 10.50; WUI.1.8 UKU.l.U driven and repairs'
pumps, tanka, towers. J r wolKil
strictly good heavy calves. $7.00;
most bologna bulla around $3.50; 421 West Marble, ph.no 14B1--
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A GOOD

KINGSBURY'S' KOLUMN

,

shade,
lot,
brick houso, modern,
located closo in and a dandy
lor $3,000: Some Jerms it de.
sidewalk--

Large

BUY

stucco house, bath,
sleeping porch, large front porch,
service porch, garage, lawn, shade,
vines. A dandy home, completely
J5.000. $1,250 cash
.furnished,
will handle. See.
ACKEIISON & GRIFFITH,
Healtors.

five-roo-

Bll'C'd.

D. T. KINGSBURY
"
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold.
Phone 907--

Fourth

120 S.

rhono

fit.

411.

JAS. SI. JOHNSON,

HM SALE
3,750

modern,
Central.

oak

frame

Insurance, Heal Estate, Loans.

bungalow,

East

hrlck, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, not water heat, ihado
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
$4,200
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees. North
Twelfth street.
Some Rood buys In business property.
Lots and houses In an parts of the city.
Accident, Autnm-illl- e
is,
Biiretj
No. Ill 8. Fonrtb tit.

ni

insurance,
74.

telephone

CO,

R

1'hono 407.
e
$5,000 SURE DANDY
adobe, five room modern, Fourth ward.
$4,750 SIX ROOM MODERN
dona in, west side.
ROOM MOD-er$4,500 FIVE
brick, elevation,
ROOM MOD-er$4,250 FOUR
brick, east side.
ROOM JIOD-er$4,000 FOUR
brick; Fourth ward.
ROOM MOD-er- n
$3,850 FOUR
brick, fourth ward.
ROOM MOD-er- n
$3,000 FIVE
adobe plastered; west
side.
FOUR ROOM MOD-tr- n
'$3,250
brick; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. 'At your service.
Members:
Iew Mexico State
Realty Association.
GoltJ.

n,

n,

For Sale, Small House
rms., porch, close in. ..$1850
rms., porch, suburban $1875
3 rms., porch, suburban $1600
4 rms., chickens, out$2100
buildings
3 rms., garage, close in.. $2500
4 rms., brick, rents $40, $3850
C
rms.; adobe, mod., suburban
...$4000
Above are a few small investments in homes. A large
list of lots and houses, priced
right to Bell.
318 U W. Cold.
Vhnun nno

a

Wo have established

Phone

407

AUTOMOBILE,
FOR BALE

5
600;
Light Bulck,
tnurinK car. us West Gold.
JiA P15HT RADIATOR REPAIRING;. O.
K. bheet Metal
Works, 817 North Third.
i'OR 8ALB-K- -11
uuick touring car:
flrst-Uacondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
city.
FOlt BALE Overland touring; first-clacondition.
Price $100,
09 West Mo

Klnlev.

run sale
model,

Dodne touring car, 1921
good as new; priced to sclL JI1
.last Haseldlna.
UH BALE Ford "15" touring, good
'jndltlon, camping
outfit.
Viaduct
i amp urouous.
SAVE f.o to 75 per cent on used
parts,
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Mcintosh Co.. 311 West Cop- -

FOU SALE
Large assortment of auto
mobile paints, varnishes
and colors.

fo

r.

n.

Monuhan, automobile painting,

702 South Hecond;
phone tiSl-FOR SALE
Ford touring,
new 1922
- moaei, self starter, demountable rims,
extra tire; bargain for some one that
rvants
car; will consider old Ford

nspart

payment,

(

all

217

Harvard,

FOR A GOOD used car earn
and see
What we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Hukk Company,, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.

ItOHriS QUALITY CARS
A LARUE STOCK to choose from at all
A demonstration
times,
will satiety
HOBBS MOTOlt CU
you.
phone 4J4.
West Central.

513-1-

FOR SALE Dodge Bros. Sedan, excel
lent condition; extras; priced to sell.
Dodge Bros. Roadster, both 1921 models.

Ford light truck. Just the thing to deliver
Ford Sedan, well
your fruit, etc., with.
Let our salesman demonstrate
equipped.
any of the above cars. Phone 783. J.
Korber & Co., Dodgo Bros. Dealers.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, (prints, magnetos generators, wheels, gear, axles,
a
bearings, norm, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTER!
WE HAVJO SALVAGED TO DATE THE
MAKES OF CARS;
FOLLOWING
Bulck C24. fc25, D4S, D55; Cadillac
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490. FB,
t.
Dodge, Dort,
Baby Grand;
Ford, Hup td II.' K. N. ; Maxwell, MUch-z- ll
Olds 8. Overland, every model; f'axon
' 4 and : Studebaker 4 and 4; Wlllys-Knlgh- t,
every model.
If you don't see your ear ta th above
list, remember,
WE ARE SALVAGING1 LATE MODEL
'CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of osed
parts In the state, we carry a COMPLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
exit shafts and general accessories, for
av-rcar.
OUJl PRICES ARRV THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE,
SOUTH SECOND.

tOO

Largest parts bouse id the state.

CHANCES

BUSINESS

LEASE Small store.
172.1 South Walter.
First-class
shoe shop, Ad- FOR 'SALE
dress Pox 5, care Journal.
FOR BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South
Flri
Two-stor- y
brick building,
FOR SALE
South f irst; location gooo. ior any
,v
if
Unitij nt hitiitnes.
' FOR .SALE A five-roohouse and
small Rrnceryr'close In; good business.
Call at 816 South Seventh.
Iron" SALE Grocery store. and home;
priced right; good termsl will take
good'ear as first payment,' Addresa Box
lot, care Journal.
FOR "BALE Hotel Wooriard. of twenty-tw- p
rooms, doing good business; good
reasen for selling. Address Mrs. G. S.
Womlard. Box r. Grants, N. M.
SXle Stores, hotels, rooming
FOU
houses, garages, restaurants and other
lilsh-clapropositions not advertised
F.obcrts-TurnCo.! J1S West
locally.
FOR

SALE

Gold.

OR

.,

e--

5

L

CARPENTERING

' FOlToDDToSs
H7B-W-

and "contract worSTcVll

.'

Papor hanging and
L. W.
all work guaranteed.
Owens. 408 South Edith, phone 1S44-SANDfNG We cab resurface
FLOOR
your old floors and make them like
new 'and mak
your new floors perfect
PAINTING

Phone

Z07O--

tour new house
let'meTpigure
work
or
reasonable

prices;
repairs;
guaranteed; estimates free, Call 17S5--

jMhnson, 616 Joem.
.TOB
and
Wia DO ODD
oarpenterlng
house building, reasonable:; Investigate
l'J.

E,

mrr-lo-

J

prices;

estimates

free.

Phone

'J,, F, Kluken 812 Vain.
VVANT you lu Investigate my low prices
on a liv kind of a building proposition
A. E. Palmer. Bunga-wBullie- r,
it have In view.
Bog H, city, Fhuna 17W--

M'.ifl--

SPLENDID HOME,

-

FOR SALE
Six-roo- m

BY

double

OWNER
house,

un-

furnished, at 031 South Broadway, priced at $1,000 for
quick tale. Terms.
Inquire 631 South Broadway

modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
turnaca heat. The rooms aro
argo and airy, largo screened
;iont porch, east front. The
swner is leavinp; town and will
make a sacrifice to sell before
icavinjr. Let lu? show you this
place today.

Now on Kale, beautiful level lots,
city nm ditch water, '.$20 down
and $10 per month.
Heller Get Your Xow.
McMlLUOX

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
West Golr
Phono 410,

DEAL1

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by tha
NEW MEXICO STATE
KEALTX ASSOCIATION

Mountain View

& WOOD,

Realtors.

211

200

W.

Gold. Insurance,

WANTED Sewing. Phone 1S30-1010
Forrester.
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
615 East Central.
Phono 1901-.HEMSTITCHINO pleating. Williams' Mll- linery, 80s Smith nroadwat, ph. T7T-.- 1
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guaranteed. 218 Houth Walter, phone Ititi7-PLEATING, accordion, sme and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215
North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314.
HEMSTITCH IN Q d one promptly inthi
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenu.o,
phone 787-Singer
Sewing Machine Company.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
113

REAL
Bouth

14

J

$10.00 Per Load
P.etter Orade

$15.00.

"PRICED

modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees,
lot on paved
large
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
first payment, balance easy
terms. See
Five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagoc
Terms Cash

FOR RENT

Dwellings

ti

Ht

.

r

PROFESSIONAL
Rooms

II. W,

iiuUUVn
,.i
Phone

MILJV; SBST

2413-11-

'Oil

KALE

2104-J-

Conaurd
A

glares.

Attorucr.

17

and
Phone

15,

19

crmnwell Building.
.

1158-J-

HiWll
AMI M H.F,ON
UK. S. I.. Ul:HT()N.
Diseases of the Stomach
Suite 9. Burnett HoMillne-UH. M.1K4.AKKX t Alil H KlGlIT,

lAj

Residence

23 East
Central
Phono 671.
S. MAltl.K, NKKIii.8",T. iT.
Cltlaens' Unnk Buildlnp,
I'hone HHI-and in:
UK. S. C. CLABKE,
Nose
and Throat.
Eje, Knr,
Barnett Building.
Phone 1st.
Office Hours
9to 13 a, m.. and 2 to 6 p. m.

"

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practiro Limited to

Ridgway,

GENITO - UHINAKY Dl'iKASKS
AND DISEASES OE THE SKI.N
ttnssrrmua ijilmnitorj In Cnnnertlon.
Cltlzons Unnk IIIor. Phono H8f.

Pupt. Motive Power,
Denver,

CARDS

AI'IIIK.M' VM.
AND H II NOS;

WILSON

.

Lumber

urrange
suit tenant a 25110(1
foot brlelt building; good
condition;
opposite
Santa Fe shops:
reasonable
terms. Bee or write L. Heynan, 109
N rth First,
Alhtiuusrque N. if.

(F

will employ In its shops, round
house and car Uopartmcnt at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board and lodsing
free under ample protection.
Ideal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Time and one half
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire
or
write

&

will

Income property. This property was built by myself and Is a
bargain. For Information see my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
Oold. Phone 307--

Tho Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

SELL"

TO

of high altitude,

a good substantial loss on

my

mechanical craft employes
having gone on- a strike,

It Lasts

A, C, STARES,
this new four-rooA Good Home for Sale.
adobe
.
stucco today. Ifg in the Heights Phone
321 W. Gold Ave.
Co.
l'lioue 108
1444-Price
for
Owner,
and only 3, 500; terms, too.
l
and Terms.
Albuquerque, New I4xloo,
6
rooms, hardwood floors, gas,
3. E. GOVCE JREATj ESTATE
garage,
trees,
lawn, sidewalk,
Jl West Silver.
Fhone 477 It's now rented as a
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
house. Income $55 per m,onth.
1110 North Second.
216 North Third,
FOR SALE
INVESTIGATE TODAY
Pour-rooGood brick bungalow, 5 Fooms,
Plumbinof and Heating.
frame, Third ward;
bath, porch, nicely furnished, gafourth street, modern ... ,$2,500
Repair Work a Spoclalty.
Throe-rooPHONE 201.
rage, Fourth ward; 4,750; terms
DOT YOtJ
adolie, Third ward;
WANT
$500 down, balance less than rent.
'.
JOO! street
i sna
Servand
Adjustment
Prompt
Bungalow 4 rooms, bath, two
bales Company
ice? Let Van Monty Company
- neaity
porches,
good location,
partly
i t Minn, second St. Phono 009. FOR SALE
have your insurance,
furnished; nrioe $3,150; terms.
MucelUneous
Over Stato National Bank,
lteaitors.
Strictly up to dale brick bungaBARTI.ETT I'KAliS. Phone K08-J- ,
Tclenhono (VJ8.
low, a beauty, priced very low;
RI't'llARH for canning. Phone
terms, 1500 down.
.TOSEI'JI COIXIEK
I'OR SALE Oood
12S
South
piano.
207 West Gold Avenue.
Wrilter.
WILL
FOR RENT Rooms
to
FOR RENT ltoom and porch, ail conveniences; hot water ali the time. 214
North Walter.
FOlt ItENT Koonl In modern home, private entrant; also garage. 700 West
Roma, phone l;ts .T,
FOR RENT Tv.u light housekeeping
rooms with sleeping porch and private
bath. 70!) South Arne
ROOMS
Newly
furnished, large, cool,
aud
clean, modern, hath,
8?:i South Fourth.
r'
iown.
PERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms:
rtes by day or week. Over Pastime
nearer, znvj west Coqlral.
FOR RENT NVe, coot, front room and
light housekeeping apartment,
413
S .nth Third,
phone 807-J- .
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish.
ed rooms: hot water, cool and close tn.
H flouth Third, phone U-FOR RENT Two
fnr- nlehed apartment, modern; no sick;
ground floor, 417 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms mi modern home.
Mrs
Fred Hamm. Iti North SecondApply
FOR RENT Two large airy looms with
sleeping! porch, furnished to rent out
208 South Arnn.
single or double.
FOR
RENT Nicely
well
rurnlslied,
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen.
418 South Third.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping Nooms
mid
housekeeping apartments, bv the duy.
week or month. 602 'j West Central.
FUR RENT Newly varnished, palmed
rooms, modern conveniences, Klecpinjv
401 Sooth High.
porch; close to car line,
FOR ItENT Front room, well furnished,
use
of
close In;
adjoining bath,
one or two gentlemen. 703phone,
West Silver.
FOlt ItENT iMrge.
airy rooms in7i
sleeping porch, with or without board;
no sick. 003 South Arno. phone
FOlt RENT Nice bedroom,
per
in- month; also sleeping norch.
quire at 414 South Fourth, between 12
nnq 1, or after 6:S0 p.
l'Olt ItENT Newly furnished rooms In
modern home, with private entrance;
two rooms and bath; closo in; at 415
South Third.
FOR ItENT Furnished room, nrivati
nome, nouscKeepmg if desired: business
woman or teachers preferred. Call after
4 0'iMocK. '2I
North Hlsth.
(OR ItENT Furnished rooms for light
ad oln nc room:
Housekeeping, bath
phone, water end lights furnished; pos
itively no ilea:; no children. 710 Vcit
Lead.

INVESTOR

'

V

A

ON ACCOUNT

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

i'Olt JtUNT Five-roomudern frame.
garage nnd shade trees. Dr. Burton,
FOR SALE
Bulte 0, Harnett liulldlnir.
Furniture
F&it HE NT Two-roofurnished hon..
sleeping porch, front porch, bath, light
and water. Phone 1511-HEPAITtlNQ and upholster- FOH KENT Two and three-root n.
a ,10110
nid-or 2035-J- .
house. 820 South Walter. In- Ervln
Heouing r 'mpany.
MQ.'-at eiJ
FftClflO,
FOlt A I, h Mod. onlc buffet
FOlt KENT Four flve-ioounfurnish-e- d
anil
Iialrs and otber household
houses, T05,
goods
709,
715, 717 South
(?:( v
t Mountain
road, phone 1S72-.pacn. mone lh30,
'.qurr,
FOlt ItENT Three rooms, sleeping porch
M.irllM Washington mahogany Vlctrola,
"u iruoi jiorcn. large lot; recently
sowing bog, tapes.
FOR RENT Apartments t,,,,:,,-, nnii puiniea. t'none 1M7-Cl""r' ,Ubl 1"'P. set
II?!,,'"
,1:0
South
Foil KM N'T Three housekeeping rooms; LIST your vacant houses with the City
l'OK SA
.- ....
ground floor. 919 North Fourth, i
,
and sli
.,,!,,,, utIU emuieat
cat..r. bottom clours:
Worth
FOil KENT Three modern light house- - service, 507 West Gold, phone 67.
""ton Mjlvct rug; all goodShuttle
as new, for
FOlt RENT Furnlshedandunfiirnlehed
mi North Maple.
keeping rooms,
one-h,,ae. Call 8S1, or 101 South
homes In all parts of the city. Roberta- FOR RENT Llht Housekeeping rooms.
oin ti.f nth.
em west uoiq;, phone 407
reasonable. Olldersleeve Electrlo Co.
four-rooOPPOSITE unlverslfyi
FOR KENT Housekeeping
fur- FOR SALE
apartment,
House.
iimiiea nouse, giassea sleeping poroh,
furnished complete,
in 5 North Seventh.
r i'K S VI.
tzn
garnge.
. phlekefi varAm
id.a
3j;i e
oobe,
'
FOlt KENT Hooms to light housekeepfjltBV
i'OU HA'lTi'i -enirfl l.
218 South Wal.er, phone 1687-ing.
Jy owner, five rooms and
FOlt RENT Attractive,
t rch. furnished or unfurnlsh-- t
sleeping
new
almost
FOR ItENT Two furnished hnuaekeon
r, IS
"1.
w
Coal.
rooms
three
bungalow;
and
Ing apartments; no sick; no children. ."leenlmr noreh: nnfiirnlRhe
mscreened
ii ..i.f..i-ive-rou5"3 North Fourth.
'
.
mudern bunco.
Ronsevelt.
milt HIO, Ktlfl, .
423
FOR RENT Two furnished 'rooms, for FOlt RENT
West Monnloln road
Two furnished houses, three
,
; HUUllS; no SICK.
iiuuBciveepiuif
,
,
five
and
rnnmi
5
72
IiOWN utnl r,i) per month buv
irrl
:n and 218 Columbia, University
m
residence; Fourth ward.
'OR ItENT Modern
furnished apnrt-nien- t.
owner, ruin .lournul.
Averltl Anartmont.
"fiRU FOR
fuur-rooRENT Nice
IT t A l.i; ()lh) of lili rit .mull
North Reeond.
cottage.
No. 807 West HlZfMlne.
See Wr,l
Ill I'lllVCI'SltV Hfiirlil! n.ne
lln.
FOlt
RENT Nicely
furnished
large Ulcycle company,
2ao
Boutli Second,
f'fill nfternorins. Ill 1'ornell.
three-roomodern apartment; no sick. phono 7.11.
C21 North Seventh.
rot:
ALIv Sjjuoll house and lot on For-r- ;
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
tshv teniiH. ln,ioi.n ot
FOH RENT TWo rl)nms and sleeping
large front and back purch. garage;
Xrnnsf'TSJS Sooth ue.,n,lT
porch, furnished, 35. H01 East t'en-trn- t. ,ilo
in
hous
the rear; rent
A JIAHUAIN
"0
phone JHS-J- .
liuuo in Uni
Arnc.' or
Jnfjukro. at 3:2 South
versity Heights; must sell this week.
FOlt ItENT A-- J furniKhed
apartment, phone 1340-SIV-''- .
4 77.
!!?.
Phone
Clean and comfortable;
suitable for FOR It"ENT fhree-AohouM
md
Foil SALE New modern home, $500
two.
63.",
Weft Murblo.
with place
sleeping porch, glansed-ln- ;
down niul monthly payments like rent
FOR. RENT A furnished apartment, in for chickens; hot and. 'cold water; some
AJhimmotid, SJ4 Kast Silver.
private home, lo married couple; no, furniture; water pniil; $20 a month. In
si ok.
815 West Roma.
I''uit HALE Five-roomodern home,
quire 40S South High
Kitrnt-e- ,
two blocks
from stove and
FOR RENT Very nice,
clean, largo FOR RENT Two comfortable furnlhe3
street
114
car,
the
Cornell,
J
Heights.
apartment, furnished: rent reasonable:
cottages. In benullful Tejano canyon;
no sick: no children. 916 Forrester.
Felt KALE Four-rooi:innuift
Admodern hriuseT
nieai: teiepnoiie service.
on puved street, lowlands.
Call early
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau- - dress If. R. Hammond, phone 237. post-offibox fiffi, Albuquerque, N. M.
mornings, or between I ami 7 evenings, at
furnished
iiruny
aparatmenf. hot
wator. iail.
West Roma, phone 490tW.
2llgoiitinBdllii.
FOU SALE By ownet, suburban home,
FOlt ItENT Three pleasant rooms, bath FOR RENT
MisceUaneotif
four roonis and sleeping porch, city
and front porch, completely furnished: FOR KENT
710
Lead.
West
water, fruit treea, grape arbor. Postof-ficOarage.
o
no sick; no children. 112 South Ninth.
box 213, city.
14
FOR RENT Parage.
West
Coal.
FOR RENT Choice of two apartments,
FOU HALE
FOR
dollars
RENT
a
Fifty
and
excellent
condition.
furnishedPlane,
cash,
for light housekeeping.
nicely
reasonable monthly payment buys a
Phone 1804-1223 South
mofiern, clean and cool.
nice four-rooresidence. Address owner,
Ejiith,
core
Journal.
Office Room
FOR RENT Three rcoms
and bath. FOR RENT
Kent-RoomLK
SA
FOlt
s,
For
09
garfurnished for light housekeeping.
with Board age, sidewalk, .phlckenmodern house,
aveSouth First. "Apply at th bavny Hotel FOR RENT Oflce rooms. Central Kor-beyard and good
BENT Room with board. 218 Rtiaiie; owner leaving
nue, above Matson's Book Store.
r FOR
town.
offloe.
Inquire
room ttrosqwav.
and Company. Anto Department.
nomii Arno,
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur
ROOM AND BOARD,
til 1 FOU
J a week.
vTITn
SA LE Three-roohouse
nlshed apartment with sleeping porch.
FOR
South
RENT
Broadway.
chicken
Ranchet
house for two hundred chickens
t:r,. Call at 413 South High, dr phone
FOU
Olassed-l- n
(
1524-and
RENT
garage,
1205
water.
West
wltb
lights
FOR RENT IS.OOO-acr- e
porch,
pasture, three
114 North Maple.
Iron, phone 490-board.
miles from Thoreau,
New Mexico;
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
good (rags and water,
R, M. KCOMS AND GLASS eieeplng porch wiUi FOlt SALE Dandy three-roocottage.
rooms, modern; also two-rooapart fenced;
on South Walter;
well furnished;
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North Watts. Thoreau, N. M,
'unro; no steg. J027 Forrester.
and very easy
modern; low
Second.
priced,
FriEE Rent to any responsible person CA NVAH sleeDlng norm.
hoard. terms.
nrlrr,
Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone
110 per week
J 307 East Central.
that will buy my personal property;
FOR RENT Completely furnished, very
e
acres In cultivation. Apply TABLE BOARD Single moals served; m.
desirable lower apartment; cool, good seventy-fivJi.
FOU
K.
New homes by owner; one
M.
N.
SALE
T.smber., Reglna,
nome conning. 31J North Tenth.
location, steam heat, hot and cold water.
8'.'4 West Gold; one
220 North Ninth.
FOR LEASE
320 acres of good mountain FOlt KENT Furnished room with or
tto
210
North
Maple; ono four-roo,,
grazing and agricultural land: goad
FO.. RENT Two apartments, fully fur
Without hnnvrt 911 a..h n...
North Maplo; terms. Call 821 West Silnished for light housekeeping. Adults. grass and winter protection: good four-roo- FOR RENT
1H49-with
ver,
phono
Nicely furnisned rooms
house; 26o an acre per year. Call
401
Ready Reptember 1. Phono 1644-J- ,
'
LLV from owner and .save middleman's
SC1507 Virginia boulevard.
South Seventh.
110 Pouth Arna
modern four rooms and bath,
profit,
FOlt RENT Three lovely rooms and
FOR RENT Board and room: glassed- - two porches, bullt-l- n
FOR RENT Roomi
features and garglassed porch, east front, close In.
in
two.
Kost age. Inquire at 30sSoutb. Cornell. Unifor
sleeping
porch,
l;r7
furnished, gas and coal ranges. Key at LOVELY room." 120 South Walter.
Central.
versity
Heights.
114 North High.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 323 South ?On RENT
FOU I5ALE Homes.
l
It will be to your
furnished
Nicely
OR RENT Three-roofurnished apartThird.
Interost
to see us before purchasing-- a
Suitable
one
or
two
for
irentlemen.
Klo
ment: bot and cold water, lights and FOR RENT Cool front room.
hi
we
East
ns
Silver.
have
le
tte
West
largest
(0a
421 U
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
Roberts-TurnIn the city.
I'ruit. pnon S043-- J.
Co., 218
ROOM AND BOARD
Nice front room,
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick
with private entrance: nrlea reasonnblo. West Gold, phone 407.
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed- B"9 South High.
I west Silver.
FOU SALE I will be I n Albuquerque
si
in sleeping norch, bath adjoining, nice
Friday, September 1, to sell my five-rooly furnished for housekeeping; desirable FOR RENT Several roms, unfurnished. FOR RENT Room and boarrtV for teach
modern home at a sacrifice for
ers and school children. Mrs. Antolne.
16 West Coal.
location.
quick action. Terms on part. Address
1116 South Arno. nhone 1II07-FORNREiNT
Furnished apartmentB, con- - FOR REN T Nice y furnished rooms.
Mrs. Van Dorn, care Journal.
421 south Third.
ROOM, PORCH
45 a
AND
venlent to sanatorluma; four rooms,
BOARD,
SALE Well-buiptactlcal
by
month; trey service! nurse'a care If FOR
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches gas; tin East FOR RENT Furnished room. J22 South
builder, $A75 cash, or best offer, buys
1679-desired.
Phon
729-Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
Seventh, phone
one-roon
and
glassed-iporch.
sleeping
BOARD Good home cooking, rates by
or see McMlllln
WoiM. Phona 148
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; no chll-dreElectrlo and city water. The best in
the meal or week. Mrs, Knight, cor- town
1822
110 South Walnut.
for
healthseekere.
Palmer,
ner
Broadway and Oold.
FOR RENT Uwellingi
South High phone 1758-FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no FOR RENT
two
for
vacancy
lovely
Two-roo414
children.
.
FOR RENT
SALE In south highlands. new
furnished house.
West Silver.
convalescents. Mrs. W.-HReed, phone FOR
three-roo1301 Forrester.
GRATSTONK
40
cottftge; two large acreened
Booth Walter.
robms, 21 8 14 West Gold. 122H-tn
porchea, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and board.
.JU'W. jars. W. liUlOt.
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private
a
features!
real
very small payzu isortn Maple.
FOR RENT Very desirable room, adhome; nurse care, tray service, 'iod ment down, balance buy;
like rent 701 East
Call
nous
FOR RENT Three-roomeals. 207 North High, phone 1748-J- .
joining bath. 710 South Arno.
Santa Fe. or phone 693,
1306 South Walter, In rear.
FOR RENpNlce,
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished
front room, FOR 'SALE By owner, new modern
airy
FOR RENT Five-roosuitable for one or two gentlemen.
modern house,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
five-roofurnished;
house,
Best
unfurnished. 528 North Walter.
of
board.
710
South Walter, phone fine location; priced elegantly
FOR RENT Furnished room and kitch- 1686-to sell; come and
see it If you want to buy a new furnished
en. 1724 West Central, phone J52.
furnished bouse,
FOR RENT Two-mor- a
with porch. 1028 South Walter.
FOR ItENT Large housekeeping room TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two house; ale extra lot. 1113 South Edith.
or three persons for n.eals by the FOR SALE At (1,2.10 each, four small
on first floor, at C12 North Second.
i'OR RENT New three-roo.bungalow.
week; only a short ride from town, Mrs.
South High, 925
month. Phone 003. FOR ItENT Very desirWe room,
houses on GOO block
South Mntn;
105 flouth Cedar,
ownor must soil; city water and electric
FOR RUNT Four-toor- u
brick bouse,
bath; close In. 114 South Arno. Fleming,
MRS.
In
MARSHALL'
f
worth
f I.7ou :
home
each
house
all;
1021
lights
private
modern; in excellent condition.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished Sleeping
colivaleaoents, exuellent meals, table on terms. Clly rapidly spreading that
Forrester.
S31 North Fourth.
room, close In.
1107
and
direction.
reasonable
rates.
service;
City neaity Company, Real
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleep FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping and North.tray
Twelth. phone UfllTT,
tors. 207 West Oold. ph..ne H7.
ing Torch: city water and lights. 115.
rooms. 121 4 North Third. SPECIAL, sumn.tr rates. 186
housekeeping
per month; IF YOU WANT to buy a nice homo In
.
Pl.one 410.
FOR RENT Two Dice rooms furnished
excellent board, private room wltb
vnivcrsHy Heights, come to Coal ana
FOR HUNT On University Heights, one,
Ht. Columbia avenues,x and buy from owner
for' housekeeping. . Apply 521 West
sleeping porch and tray service
room and sleeping porch, to a month.
John'a Eplsnopal Sanatorium, phone 491- four-roomodern
adobe stucco; big
pnone. 19U-FOR RENT Room, adjoining bath and PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM hnsement,. two good
porches, garage,
FOR RENT Five-roocement
finished: cash or
Just
modern, fur
14111
walks;
117
with
entrance.
South
South Edith; excellent meals;
"
nished house, at 215 West Marquette. Fourth. private
Herms. Phone 1642-or see Scott Ride- summer
diets;
special
general
nursing;
nour.
Phone 1458-FORRENT Large front room and rates, per month. $50. Phone 13H5-FOR RENT Furnished half bungalow;
porch, private home, steam heat. 202
.135
FOR SALE Livestock
per month. Ap North High.
community bath: '
ply 611 West Coal.
FO '. RENT Nice,
Team of mules and hay
clean
FOR SALE Used
milk cans. FOR SALE
FOR RENT Three modern houses, dlf ' reasonable. Imperial Hotel, apartments,
West
press. 1207 Barelas road.
iUVi
$1.50; sectional bookcase with desk;
ferent sites, for location and prices Central.
furnl-tur- e
our
on
new
FOR
SALE
used
Rufus
get
Flemish
and
Giants.
prices
.
Inquire 224 South Edith.
1) C
RENT-Nlrrely
before buying. S25 South First.
furnished rooms,
Reds, Black, Belgians, bucks, docs and
FOR RENT Houses, all klnds';furnlsh(d
S30 North Fifth.
710
1925-friers.
IS, 112 and 115.
West
Lead, phone
FOR RENT Building at til West Cop-pe- rt
ana uniurnuned.
MoMllim- Wood. phone 1844-suitable for garage. Inquire H. B). FOR SALE Three tkoroughbredBoston
Realtors, 20 West Oold.
e
FOR RENT Nice
bull puppies, two males and one fealeeplng Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
two
FOR JtEiCT Furnished coitngc,
male,
call evenings. 912 Park avenue.
looms,
Hotel,
Albuquerque
ilttt Trust Company, phone 1.
rooms and sleeping ponrh, lights, south North Second.
FOU RENT Store room and" cellar, 25 UAI.F CAR young Wyoming: horses, sevPhono 20.",h.W.
FOlt RENT Corner bed rootnt lavatory,
eral good matched grsv taalns, weight
by 60 feet, the rear of 100 Houtb First,
FOR KENT Four-roonouse and
extra Urg windows; li' nrlvste home, accessible by alley from Second street, 1.200 to 1.50( pounds. Martin Carrol,
furnished. Inquire
1) Gold and Central s venues.
(14 centrally located; no sick taken.
Mountain road and First, or snnlv 120!)
Fred
Luthy.
at Clt Hens National bank.
N01 III Second.
Fgulh E4lth, phon 14m-WestiC'osI, phone 11D3 J.

r

Loans,
take

McKtnley Land

See

Vl

On account

As Long As
A SQUARE

INSURANCE

When you saw tha other fellow' house burn you thought
of your fire Insurance.
Did you take out thai additional Insurance you wanted.
We will be glad to havs a
man call on you and fix It up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H. CHAS. R0EHL,
Thone 610.

Drejfuss Addition

Five-roo-

Colo.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
FOR SALE

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
d
at. Ground floor. Phone g 4 3,

Real Estate

Ses-on-

ots on East

2417-R-

DRESSMAKING

FIRE

Lots in the Xcw

two-fami- ly

3
3

V

Well located in the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large Bleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good. porch.
A. L, Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Flra and Auto
Insurance.
Tlioiio 150.
223 Y. Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES

THINK OF IT
nine room lioiiso (adobe)
with hr.it, t.atl). etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a comer l(,t 150x142 feet.
pIoko to car line,'
fenced, nml fine shade.
it must cell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phono (157.
"Our I'erh(,nal Attention
to
Every Little Detail."
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Loans,
insurance.
Rentals,
Subdivisions.
A

CO.

R

special

CO,

218 W. Gold.

for $2,850

-

rental department with exclusive) rent man In charge.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Buy

-

218 West Cold.
Phone 407.
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

n,

A Good

A GOOD BUY
Four- blocks off Central avenue;
The Home YOU' Want
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
Kreeping porch, fine shade, lawn. New
modern, in Luna
Good
Fourth ward. district; for only $5,600; this is a
location,
Liberal
Priced
terms, good one.
$3,750.
hurry,
R, McClughan, Realtor
.1. P. GILL REALTY CO.
323 W. Central. 204 W. Gold
Phono 770.
Phono 442-- J
Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
rublic, Money to Loan.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CON-oret-

r

Phono 210.

J6.000

For Sale By
W.

216 W, Gold.

new,

floor, fireplace.

Fle,

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Five room adobe stucco, new
and up to date, good location-ithe fourth ward, $4,250.
A good five room brick, close
in, Highlands, Tor $3,600.
Adobe stucco,' three rooms,
sleeping porch and bath, good
location in Highlands for only
$2,500.

A. FLEHSCEIIEI. Realtor

218

GOOD BUYS

Seven-roo-

BARGAIN

A

.

111 ESEMEif S

Wstmlt

KUlSEltTS-TURNB-

'CHiROPRACTORS"

CO.. 218 West
In homes.
WILL TRADE, three lots, well located In
Colorado Springs, and some cash for
small resldenct property here. 825 South
1;

Il

"blfor real bargains

First.

MAT JRESS RENOVATING

FOR SALE
Appl.-salso iweet applu
SALE OR
cider.
I'll, me L'lu2- .1(1.
WAN tiU TO TRADE
Team of good
Fvilt SALE Concord
grupes."" Bandy's
work horses Tor vaca it lot; not parRnnch. pliono 2408-Jticular as lo location. Phone 1858-- J;
FOlt SALE Drop houd Singer sening call ,110 Nirth Broadwav,
See Scott
Arno.
Hldenour.
iiittjJilrie.2()8Nurth
FOR SALE IiavenpoTt";-go- od
ci. ndition,

FOR

. 1 hirnpractlc.
and 30 ArinUn lliilldlng.

IB

TRADE

MATTHEW! aiSNOVATlNU. 13.50 and UP.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing,
or 2435-J- .
packing. Phone 613-Brvln tieddlng Oompan

PERSONAL

J. W. LttAsl. IKLU. watch, clock sod
HELP W ANTED
cheap. P17 North Fourth.
flr wort.. H5 Souih Second.
FREE Puppies, nice, with mother, clven
MONEY HACK guarantee.
Take Welch's
Mule.
rJt" "
06 rilood Tablets;
mi jxianttet svenue.
price I'.'. ParticuA blacksmith.
FOR SALE
Welch Jlodlclue Co., Atlanta,
Sea Mclntyre, lars free.
sinner
sewing
machine, WANTEi
T.ks 1,u tin ft.
(leorgla.
price jio,
fan iH Went Silver.
"
VA N'J'KD
L'ijlLvery
j'ulace Dtuts
nooFINO
Tom puny.
TYPEWRITERS
EXPEItT giiaratiteail work, phone H34-.- 1
DeANUEI.IS,
pure milk, butter, cut- - GooU ot'ruin'UMTV fur reliable man TYjTMWKHLIt.i
Ail nmkos overhaule4
tae cheese and buttenulik. Phone will, nice cur. Joseph Cuilter, 2U7 ..eat and repaired. Hil.bon.i
for every ma2413-.l- t.
Hoi'!.
chine.
Alluniueruue Typewrit-FOU SALE
phone mu-j- .
Sweet elder, at the Butter Al'TU, battery
South Kourlh.
repairiuB. vulcanizing fcnop, hourth and Central, phone lOtfl.i
Young M :n'i Christian Aasotaught.
WANTED Board & Ro
clnH'n Anto Hchool. Toi Anfceteiij
'
FOR SALE
ten-foFive
dry goods WANT HI) 13a nd aawyra, Rourt grade - WANTED .Tha. yi,Hr hUh Bi:houl girl
counters. Apply Kabn's
and fast nawyers only. Ad'lrtp
potStore, 102
"h reliable family. Call
T
N. M.
North First.
offli'ft hox r.Srt,
AUniquerfina.

run

bAI.W
rweiily-riv- e
shares of
nryan Harvester, J 15 a share. Address
Box
care Journal,
I OH SALE One shoe finisher, one
lf
one sewing
horsepower motor,
machine. 1:113 Bursitis road.
FOR SALE (loud, clean, comfortable
double white Iron bed, springs and
mattress, Jld. 3;:i Columbia.
MALfc,
ruii
piano, used,
Player
..... excellent1
.,
COnitlHon,
.......
in
casir
buyer sure to take It. Phone 10.
FOlt KALE New
Shiger TewTngmil"
chine: cash
or payments.
Phone
973-call 411 Kast Cen,rnl.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $13 ami up;
$3 per nioiitli. AHiii'iiiertiuo
Typewriter
Excliange, 122 Bouth Fmlitli.
unge,
FOR KALE Parker
la-gdouble
barreled hnmtneres sliotgun; also an
nil leather gun cue. SIS South Edith.
FOlt SA1E Used tractors,
and
wltb gang pliws
Hardware
Department. J. Kcrber Jk tompany.
mi

CONCRETE form car pTUui
teamsters,
luburprn; kooJ wares; transportation to
job. Kinplnvmrnt ARpney. 110 H. Third.
WANTED Live wire salesman with car,
who can spII ral entnte and fire
and Wood, 206 West
(lolt..
JJ""U keeper for small store;
WA NT
but not
linnwl'i!jr;0 (,f Spanish
San Ysldru
net'pnnary ; work nut hard.
Trad tiir otTi p n n y, P n n Y.s d rn, X. M .
WANTKp-rTrra-

boy

nd

J'fmalc.
VANTKD--Kxpfrien-

with wheel. The

salts women, at

Tho Knonoinlst.
1; xle r i e n ce d waitress.
WAN' r

rat.

l.thrrty
W AN :'lu
hnll ip.

Middle
40
Wfist

wnian
aed
Central.

SALE

(IIHI. Ui lires to work fur
I In
privato family. Call
East Control.
TWO tlUIII
(ilULS want lo do
housework tn exi linnirn for room and
board. ;l'3 Hon Pacific.
WANTED
Ilooni nod liuard fur
old boy, attcoo
sellout lu Albuqucr-S- ..
que. AiMreis J.
c;nn liernalllJo
eantlle Conitmin,
N. M.
211

LONK

Bl'AIJ

AUTO

LINK

The orange culorea cats. Kngle, Kle.
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs. N.
M.
Meet all truing at Engle. leaving
Hot Springs at 11 '.30 a. m. and J:30 u. m.
Oldest Ham drivers, best Dam cars Oh
the Dam line.
We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense
IIBFPRRNAN BHOS., Props.
Hot Fprlntts. N. M.

'

Apply

Aiuugurriiie-iant-

ri

a

I'AILY MIAtiE
To Taus (tteud Down)
7:30 a. m.
Arrive
ii):3o a. m.

to keep

FnTsh biittermllk-acot-taWANTLU
Ulrl for llKUt houHriwork. Apcheese; also fresh milk In gallon
ply DJillas lfotol. 111'. Hntith First.
lots. Svvayne'a Dairy, phogo 191",-M- .
WANTKD
Uirl fur general housework,
HICK
DA IF Y
it 41R North Klfventh, phone
OCAItANTEED MILK
Kirst-clac- s
woman cook.
WANTED
Ri
PINTS.
Phone 731.
(1'iarts. lfc.
Epf ratua Hotel, .leinea Spring", N,
FOR SALE Prunes, Concord grapes and
Saleslady. Vnited One Cent
black llelroiso grrpes.
Write or In- WANTED
One Dnllttr Storen, 31 Wst Central.
quire at La France Fruit Furtu, Sandu- M.
N.
WANTED Girl fm fteneral hounwork.
vnl,
Apply in person. 10 North Edith.
FOR SALE
Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes
and colors, WANTED Glr for general housework.
."ee B. F. Mmiahan, automobile painting,
Phono I6fi-it 415 North Eleventh.
702 South Second.
Pnone r..M-WANTED Girl for light housework, for
('EURO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
two; no wnstrkiK'. 105 North sycamore.
direct from Cedro
canyon to user; WANTED Maid for light huUfekeeping.
sawed and spilt tn stove or fireplace
0l North
Apply personally, mornings.
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-.1Fourth.
SOFf SPOTS Heel and arch cushions XVANTED Girl for
no
preveut fallen Insteps; cures all fwot
Apply
permanent pusltlon.
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Jupports. Thos. at washing;
1014 North Hecond,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
WANTED Competent girl for houseFOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elecwork
cooking; family of two. Call
tric oichestratlon pianos, with slot at- after 3 and
lOfll Kant central.
p. m.
tachments, phonographs: pre-wvalues,
for quick action, phone 10G or write
George P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South SOLICITORS wanted at the Elite Studio,
Walter.
113 South Seventh.
FOU SALE
Combination coal and gas
LOST AND FOUND
range, gas water heater, high-grad- e
full length
Vlctrola,
adjustable dress LOST Jletwuen Sunta Ko tracks aim
form, white bftsslnett on wheels. Lloyd
tire.
Hlue Hlbbon ranch. Portage Ford
brown fiber baby carriage, and two light637
Phone 175G-J- .
31x4, with rim.
1223 West South
weight silk Persian rugs.
reward.
Uroadwny;
Central, phone 1018-.FOU

tlK.lH tSL'IKiol
rnom and bo

'save

,

,...13:30

u. m.
13:10 p. rn,

Arrlv
:(p
p. m.
To A:buguer(iue (Head L'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa Fe
enve.,. 4:00 p.m.
Kanta Fe
Arrive. ..13:45 p. ta.
31:1 S a. m.
Arrive.
2'fan"
Tans
Leave... T:0 a. to.
FARE TO SANTA FR, I4.W
TO TAOS,

(tll.fiO.

Albuquerque Headquarter!
Rlns;Ilait
nrothers- - cigw Btore. 110 West Central
Aver
.
Phoae 600.
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Confectionery Phone 124.

TIME CARP

Train.

WE.1TBOUND

Dallr.
Arrive.

Denart.
3:30 pni
I,lmlted.lO:.:o am ll:0u am
(
iargo Fast.. .10: 50 am 11:30 am
9
The Navajo.. .1I 35 am 1)00 am
SOITHBOUND
No. !9 El Paso Esp
10:10 pm
No. 37 El Paso Erp
11:30 am
KASTilOUND
No, t The Navajo.. 5:1. pn. 1:40 pm
u7tEFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
No. 4 Calif. Limited 6:00 pm 5:40 pm
MONEY TO LOAN
No. 8 S.
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
:10 pra
dia- No. 10 TheF. Eight.. 7:25 pm
LOAN
UUNUV
On
'10
watches,
on
Enamel
automobiles.
Valspar
Scout... 7:20 am 7i0 an
monds, tuns and everything valuaole.
Paint.
Homestead
FROM 80UTH
Plymouth Cottage
Mr. B Marcus. !H South First.
Floor Pakit. Roof Paint and Cement.
No. 28 From El Pun
:M pm
assured, Titos. F. Keleher Leath-e- r MONE? TO LOAN, on tlrnt-clareal No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
Co., 408 West Central.
BOO,
No. 30 connects at Helen with No. ti
2,000.
Phope 10B7-11.000,
estate;
II,
for Clovls, Pecoa Valley, Kansas City ud
and Wood SOU West Oold.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
Coast.
THIS high-grad- e
paint contains no tar. MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcbei Quit
No. 28 connects at Helen with No. Zl
anrl mi, A i. WAlrf tl hna ralla htsft m i ri .
and will
pitch or asphalt, ta fire-profr0
Clovls and points east and tooth.
stand the hot, dry climate of the west. fldentlal. Oottlleb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. lit.
We also have a red. maroon and green
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon. Our
roofs with pebble finish.
new, built-u- p
will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phone 1834-The Mnnxano Co.. 110 South Walnut.

FOR SALE

1

The

8

Calif.

Scout....

7:30 pm

Poultry-Egg- s

WHITE DUCKS for sale,

711 S. BroaJ-

-

25x90 feet
remodel to suit tenant.

way.

FOR

No.
No.
r.o.
No.

Store-room-

Nine White Lenliorn
West Marble, phone 1452-fe 1 crate fattened
FOR SALE Milk
024
South Walter,
phone
fryers,

hens.

FA LEV

411

'

South Second Street. Will

1379-J- .

FOR BALE It. I. ReNt hens and three
roosters; fifteen pullets; also a few
White
hens.
I'hone 2402-.TFOR BALK Ilantoms, trio of beauties.
thoroughbred golden Bcabrlchts. sauci
est little rooster and two of the prettiest
tittle hens you evcr.idtw; priced to sell,
S3.
1!3 Vassar. phono 2133 W.

FOR SALE

Desirable

unfurnished house, furnace heat,
parage. No. 821 North Fourth Street. Call 643.
"

P. F. McCANNA, INC.

.

Ranches

Foil SALE

We
have soma splendid
propositions In suburban ranches. Rob.
Com pa n y

RANCH

with
house, twentv-twacres, part In alfalfa: nil kinds
of fruit; owner's health failed, must
sell; with or without i tock and Imnle- ments. Two miles from business district. Phone owner. 2417-Ror 848,
postoffieo box 192.- - Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Close to El Paso, Texas. 180
acres, fine valley land, alt In cultlvav
tlon, mostly alfalfa, on ,maln highway
cement road, twelve miles above El Paso.
Is surveyed In small tracts for snhdl- vision. Account sickness' must sell. Would
consider some trad, long; time on balance.
Would consider half Interest to
party capable of taking active rnnnnge.
ment of same. 31 SO per nere. Address
II, H. Bellcy, Csnutllln. Texas.

WE ARE NOW LOCATED
Mn our new offices

At No. 313 West Gold Avenue
Opposite

Morning

Journal

bfficrf.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor;.
Thone
-

110.

su

'

i

West doM.
:

.'

rage Ten.

MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

S23

KWAMANS

COUNTY SCHOOL

Colorado Lettuce

the finest ever

TEACHERS

fine large home grown watermelons. Guaranteed ripe and sweet. Give these a trial. They are
fine.

DINE WITH BIG
CHIEF TONIGHT

PAY

50

Tomatoes are extra fine now. Do your canning now
while they are cheap and good.

WARD'S

CASH

i

CUT

81 STATE

Gentry's eggs, 60c; for salo at

LOCAL ITEMS
Nellie

Mrs.

'

Tax Commission Advises
County Superintendent of
Big Reduction in Small
School Upkeep Allowance

i

in

leading

groceries.

Business Chance

Coal Supply Co.

?Uone 4 and 6.
Bartley will return
from the east this morning.
E. Mnharam. Sr., who spent the
Klwanlans and
Albuquerque
their wives and a number from summer with, his family in Los AnCalif., returned home yesSanta Fe and laa ' Vegas will geles,
terday.
meet for dinner thla evening at
Mrs. W. A, Cameron, after a stay
6:30 o'clock at the T. SI. C. A. to of five months with her parents
greet George Ross, of Toronto, and other relatives in Chicago and
Canada.'' president of the. Inter- elsewhere, returned to the city yesnational Kiwanis clubs, and Mrs. terday..
Factory wood, full truck load
Ross, who will visit the city tofour dollars. Ilahn Coal company.
'
day.
91.
Phone
The principal feature of the
Mrs. Alta Hawker has returned
after dinner program will be an from
Denver where she went on
address by Mr. Ross. There will
be. vocal numbers by Miss Grace business.
Mrs.
Henry C. Turner, who reStortz and George Geake and- orcently underwent a serious operachestra music by the Syncopa-torThe meeting will be open- tiontoat a local hospital, has returnher home at 707 East Santa
ed with the singing of "God Save ed
Fa avenue.
the King" and "America."
Dr. V. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
A delegation
of Santa
Violet-ratreatments. Phono 741.
will give a half hour enEdmund Ross has returned from
tertainment number after the a business trip to
Raton.
uiruicr. .iuuul u ciuu memoers
Herman Mohr returned last
from Santa Fe and three from from Santa Fe, where he has night
Las Vegas will be present for the engaged in trying a case before been
the
dinner. A number of prizes will! federal court.
be offered.
The program Is In.
Mrs. W. II, Ziegler yesterday recharge of Roy Campbell and Dr. ceived a message announcing the
C. A. Eller.
death of her
Mrs. Bartram,
The Kiwanis club will meet In Pennsylvania.father,
next Wednesday noon with the
Mrs. George P. Browne and son
Rotary club at the new Albu- and daughter, who have been here
querque hotel, where a cold lunch the psst two months visiting Mrs.
will bo served, to bo followed by Brown's sister, Mrs. .1. b. Ragan,
a tour of the building.
Contrac- and husband, at 315 West Iead
tor Garfield has arranged for suf- avenue, will leave this evening for
ficient space to be cleared for their home in Dallas. Texas.
serving the luncheon.

Bernalillo county school teachers
jwere thrown into a near panic at
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.
'their meeting yesterday by the
of a wire from tiie state lax
commission notifying tliem thai
Itlin rnnntv school hnduot has been
cut to such an extent that in many
e
instances t lie holders of
fciifawriaMa
certificates will only receive approximately ?8."i for their work
iluHm the nevt school vear.
The ruling came as a surprise iu
Always
Albuquerque's
County School Superintendent Ircno
as well as to the teachers.
ijiurle
Worth
Finest
All school rooms in schools In
While
Theater
rural communities which are com-- i
af-- I
posi'd of three or less rooms are
fected by the cut. Bernalillo coun-jt- y
has sKtccn such district schools.
It had been understood that
'$1,320 would be available for each
for the coming
of such rooms
school year. Subtracting necessary
expenses, such as heat, janitor service nnd supplies, this would have
ilcft ? ;t :i 0 available for paying the
e
teachers of
teacher.
Mhis tyje of school attended (he
'nicotinic yesterday expecting to rc- - DEATHS
AND FUNERALS
reive this sum for their services
the
year.
coming
during
MAPPKS Mrs. Ruby Mappcs
Rased On Court Deelslon.
Supported by Doris Konjon nod a Distinguished Cast In
onlv orovldcs died at her apartment vesterdav
'riw. i.r.w riilinir
,j;er hausband. Chris T. Mappcs, will
$fl!o) fur the complete operation of
in Albuquerque Saturday.
11 such school rooms. Subtracting arrive
Is at Strong Brothers'
the $305 necessary expense for the, The body
mortuary.
room, haves only $185 for the
teachers' salary. The new rule is
GARCIA
Mrs. Sallie
Garcia,
based upon a recent decision of mother of Leo
Garcia, who was
Owens, of Los killed in an
i.Iudgo Harry 1".
accident
near
here,
1. unas. in u case regarding
chapter arrived in the
An exceptionally
fine dramatic comedy based nn the story, "Idle
city Thursday mornor t ie
oi ui.'.
Funeral
services
Hands," in t ho Saturday Evening l'ost, ly Karl Deri' B.ggers. author
for
Leo
Gartvh)rd
ing.
certificate
Kradc
,,n(,
of "Seven Keys to Baldpate," etc.
ti.nrliei-s- '
salaries ill school houses cia, 9 will be held Saturduy morning
at
o'clock.
will
Interment
in the
aro cut to
Here's George Arliss In iIoIIkIH fill comedy lifter being a heavy villain if three rooms or less
Barbara cemealmost nothing as can be seen family lot in Santa
lor yours. Seven splendid reels!
Brothers
are
in
tery.
Strong
received
was
from the wire which
by the teachers yesterday, a copy charge.
of which follows:
GARCIA
The funeral of Maxi"Tax commission has ruled
allowance for all expense per mo Garcia, who died last Wednesevening, will be held this mornronni including teachers' salary for day
ing at 9 o'clock from the family
rural schools having thrco rooms residence
to the San Felipe de Nerl
or less is $!!0 for first or higher
church, where high requiem mass
grade certifcates: $S10 for second, will
by Father Weeks. Burand $030 for third for nine months ial be said
will be in Santa Barbara cemterms as provided in chapter S3
laws of 1919. Signed Van L. etery. CrolloK will have charge.
White, secretary state tax commisNOTICE.
sion."
To members of the Albuquerque
Effects Entire Slate.
t
lit!
that
indicate
Contractors'
would
association:
The wire
rule is to apply to all rural comOwing to the crowded condition
munities in the state. According of tho present headquarters of our
association, it was the sentiment of
to County School Superintendent
Irene Burke, the necessary expense the contractors to look for larger
and therefore have
of maintaining a room is the same quarters,
certificate holding teacher. This changed to the chamber of comthe direction of a first or third class merce building until further notice.
This
J. E. COULODON,
tcertificnte holding teacher.
would cut second class certificate
Secretary.,
salaries in the small
holders'
schools to approximately $595 for
the school year and third grade
certificate holders' salaries to approximately $325 for the school
year.
to
Rent
SHOW .WINDOW.
Bernalillo county employes very
Ground floor in business secfew second and third grade certifithe desire of tion of city. Address XXX.
cate holders, it being
care of Journal.
'
the county school neaa io empiu,
'the best teachers available,
was expressed
Great concern
'yesterday by county school officials
in
d
almost
cut
of
lest the
Be
fachers' salaries for the three-roo-tnc tiUr less schools would have
If you are interested In the
first
led of keeping many nf the from
Acoma,or Santa Fe Fiesta.
;2i'ade certificate holders
Our Prices Are Right.
result
teaching this season, with thesixteen
MexU-New
Cigar
that many teachers in the in the Stand:
Store. Phono
school districts affected
the
from
withdraw
countv would
teaching profession and their places
would have to do nnea oy
or third class certificate holders.
With the salaries of these classes
of teachers cut to approximatelyan
nnd :t25. respectively, for
entire school year's work, the fear We haul anything, any time and
was even expressed yesieruay m
anywhere.
the first class certificate holders Phono 371
323 South Second
filled.
be
not
could
positions
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1269--

unusual chance to take
over small restaurant with esAttractive
tablished business.
proposition to right party.
PLAZA HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
An

afa'aiilWj

MTH EATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

i HIGHEST

IN

CLASS

EVERY

17 Weeks in San Francisco!
14 Weeks in Los Angeles!

FOR SALE
Piano,
yew Irving Player
rolls: original
with splendid
cost $600, but will sacrifice on
account of leaving city.
Call 1117 South Walter.

WAV
--

Record Runs of This Wonder Picture

s.

first-grad-

i

TODAY AND TOMORROW

George Arliss

First-grad-

v

assion

max-iiiiui-

n

'

WANTED

Also a Sunshine Comedy, "Please
Careful"
Regular Admission Prices

one-thir-

CALL US

y

Starts Next Tuesday
From Alexander Dumas' Immortal Novel,
"THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO"

Let Us Send a Man?
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 4i North First.
To replace

Residence

DENTIST

DYERS AM) HATTERS
I'hone

Room

Cor. mil uud Gold

1,

Photic -

FOR SALE

Grout Building. Third
and Central.
403

FOR SALE

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- f
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

Private sale of all furniture
and household goods at the
residence of Ivan Grunsfcld. at
1(109 W. Tljeras Avenue.

terms.

Green Sweet Corn,
OPw
uDC
dozen
Fancy Colorado Potatoes,
(jt")
(
100 pounds
Dried
Onions,
Fancy
mOC
6' pounds
Fancy .Dried Onions
QO
25 pounds
u JC
Try the Willy Nilly Cash Way and Bank
the Difference.

$.UU

'

(T1

tfr-LO-

j'

The Bernalillo county delegation!
to the state democratic convention
the
following
yesterday elected
members of the state central committee: K, 1!. Garcia. Kd Rwope,
Mrs. Cora Hemrv Mcacham and
Mrs. lihl.ard
it. Manila. H. G.
Cool's. Jr.. was elected chairman of
the delegation and Mrs.Anmi Wilds
Strumquist secretary. The delegait. was stated, will vote indtion,
ividually and not as a unit.
l'hoa

5H7--

Call

and Pfllvrrj.

There will be a regular meeting
of Adah chapter, No. 5, of the Eastern Star, at Masonic Temple
evening at S o'clock.

207.

Labor Day
TIJERAS CANYON
PAVILION

Afternoon and Evening.
Best Music in Town.

II. CONNER. M. I. I). O.
Osteopathia Specialist.
323-AStern Bids. Tel. 701-C.

J.

The

Glldorsleeve

211 East Central.

Electric
Phone S97--

Co.,

CAR

Also
Lot on North Seventh.
spotted saddle marc, 6 years
old, weight 900 lbs.
GUY S TRANSFER
Phone 371

H. 0. DAVIS

APPLES and PEARS SHOECLASSREPAIRING
MATERIAL AND
FIRST

for sale at' tho Orchard; also
sweet cider.
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY
Phone 046 or Leave Orders at
The Butter Shop.

WORKMANSHIP

1

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches.
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Presents a REAL Picture

City Electric Shoe
Shop
7.V
Ladies' Hair Soles
$1.15
Soles nnd Heels
Men and Women Rubber
40:
Heels
t
Men's Sewed Soles
0cj
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
Quick Service.
213 South Second'
Fhono 567--

Silent Call"
The story of a mighty dog that guarded a. girl and
guided her to .'nvc in the hills of thrills.
ALSO

PURE MILK
Whole milk or cream, qnality
better than elty
guaranteed
Delivered
health
requirements.
dally Id any quantity to any part
of the city. Butler's Dairy. Phone
2405-R-

M I LK

Path

Fresh & Sanitary

NOTE:

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.

NOTICE
accordingly.
APOLLO MUSIC SHOP

FRESH FISH

Adults, 25c; Children, 10c
to
NIGHT. (6.
11): Adults, 33c; Children, 15c!

THEATER

GALLUP COAL
i

j

Unloading car now.

(CO.NTINCOCS PERFORMANCE

The very best.

4

Phones

u.)

What is a Wife's Dut- y-?

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

AUCTION SALE

bis

sold:

An ugly face leered through the open window
the face of a dirty beach comber.
The white frjrl stared at the man in the window.
auaaeniy sne recognized that lace. Suddenly
she knew. It was the man she had married!
What was this young wife's duty?
Full of love and joyous expectations she had come
to join her husband on a tropical island and '
found him only a little more than a beast.
But she stuck to the ship, even though it had become a wreck
Stuck, until one day when she had to flee for her
life to a neighboring island.
And this is the thrilling story of what
happened

'

,

Dressers, Dining Table and Chairs, Combination Book CnsB
and Writing Desk, several Rockers, Bed Springs and Mattress,
Base Burner in
l condition. Size 18, Leather Lounge, Kitchen Cabinet, Majestic Coal Range, Moore's Coal Range, both
in good shape. Soft Coal Burner, Oil Cook Stove, Dish and
Cooking Utensils, Garden Tools, Lawn Mower, Lawn Hose, only
used a short lime.
And a big lot of other articles not mentioned here on account of space. Now, if you want house furnishings, you can
not afford to miss this sale. This is your opportunity to get
the pieces of furniture that ytfu have been wanting for your
home.
Don't forget the date. Saturday, September 2, and the place,
1021 Forrester Avenue. We will also Bell a light six touring
car in l shape. Come and buy this car and quit walking.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
,

there.

A--

Mary Mils Mintcr
in

ft South

of Suva"

Added Attraction
"A PENNY REWARD"

TO-

Cat Fish,
Sea Bass

Halibut,

Meat Groceries
Fruits & Vegetables

North First street.
I 'bone 190.

l

FROM I TO II p.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

00.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER

Regular Prices

DAY

rhone

ADVANCE IN PRICES

MATINEE

FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Mr. J. J. McBain Is no longer a solicitor for the Apollo
Music Shop, and be governed

Current Events

Review

A--

201

Omera Lump

ss

For Sale or Trade

this

note the Following articles to

Gallup Lump

205 South First Street.

Buy

Your

Coal Before
the Rush.

Aztec Fuel Co,
L.

Phone 251
Joe Miller, Prop.

laaaaMaMTMsaa.aMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMataafc

'l'

Phone

first-cla-

Saturday, September 2nd, nt 1021 Forrester Avenue.
SALE STARTS l'ROMl'TLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Six Rooms of Furniture to go lo Highest Didder

Dancing

'ITf M.FCTKIC

SHOE HH)P
1.M3 Smith Second

Roadster;

condition.
DR. CARL MULKY.
Burnett Building
Room

Your Order; We Will
Do the Rest.

aaM

Hew Undertaking Concern to
Come in the Field

OBJECT?

-

LOWER PRICES!

The Albuquerque Undertaking Company newly organized which will be located at 118 West Silver Ave.
This new firm will reduce the cost of burials in Albuquerque as well as in the entire atate.
Our embalming will be done under the entire super
vision of our embalmer graduated from the Renaud
Training School tor Embalmers of New York Citv,
by the Slato Board of Embalmers of flew Mcx.
lco, license No. 116.
Wo have remouVled our chapel, we have Installed a
fire proof vault, we have two separate morgues, one for
men and one for ladies. We have a trained lady assistant.

El
Cool Mornings

,

Cause No Concern to llio Household SuPDlietl
.
With
,

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
r

CERRILLOS COAL

IIAIIII COAL COMPANY
TIIONE 91

i

CHOCOLATE

Adults

Our Prices for Shipment:

From $30 to $100 complete. Delivered to Depot.

BEAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

Adults
A

Local Burials

From $35 to $100 complete.

Children's Funerals
complete

children's funeral

,

$20.35 to $30.75.

Albuquerque Undertaking Co.
th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

MIS W-e-

W. 8. MT2ADOWS,

Silver

Managor

Phone 55$

:

Start the day right with a cozy CERRILLOS EGG COAL fire."
Ureukfast in a few .moments and the chill driven it way.
There Is no substitute for or "just as good as"
;-

'

W8LLY-NILL- Y

i

BERNALILLO COUNTY'
MEMBERS OF STATE
COMMITTEE
NAMEDJ

AUTO FOR SALE
1920 Chalmers

Dance

T

I;

J.

RENT

Saturday, Sept. 2. $4 Round
Trip. Order your seats now.
Car leaves 6 a. m. Phone 371.
GUY'S TRANSFER

ilofr-fllpr- l

Qracra Eg

SKINNER'S
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

V..t. Hot
..nun.!.

C'ottwood
Vorhees,
defeated .McArtbur,
to
Crumley and
Margrave defaulted
Murroit defaulted to Stumm.
Winners of the tournament will;
meet tlio Gallup challenging team;
next week.

O

We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

,

i'.

o

-

frf)

box
Cooking Apples, very fancy

Phone 60.

U

JC,,
UDC

(f
I)UU

Acoma Indian

0

ii-

Melons, $1 crate up.

For Canning
Pears,
.10 pounds'
Concord Grapes,
box of 20 pounds
- Yellow Free Peaches

Completion of the first round
plav in the city tennisbo championcompleted
ship tournament will
todav when Webb meets Woodson,
and
Hayes
Sganzinl meets Filer
meets Cooper at the Country club
courts this afternoon.
Previous play in the irst round
has been us follows: Guild defeat-- ;
Davis defeated;
ed Frank.
c
of

H!--

Dr. H. E. Kimble

n.i'Avivi:
itrn
45S.

Storage

CITY TENNIS TITLE
Hit. FRANK r,. MaeCRACKEN,
TOURNEY STARTS ON
DR. DAISY II. MacCRACKEW.
COUNTRY CLUB COURT
osteopathic Physicians. 89-K. P. Building. Phone Office

Pra,lE Cleaners

Guys Transfer and

John,3owers and
'Kathryn McGuire

jr1
I

igp

LOST
Between 314 West Mountain
Road and Penney's store encheck and
velope containing
Cheek made out to
contract.
bank.
Finder
First Savings
please return to 314 West
Mountain Rd. or phone 957--

421 W. Central.
Phono 0112-The University Heights Sunday
A
school will give a social at the!
school building on Central avenue
Dilve it Yourself New Fords
this evening, beginning at 6:30.1 and
Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
lee cream, cake and cold drinks;
ALBUQUERQUE
will be served. The money will b'ei
CAR CO.
DRIVERLESS
useit to miy chairs for the children,
Cars Delivered.
Everybody Is Invited.

"MONTE CRIST0"

:

I

.

Phone 28

STORE,

!r

tO

September 1, 1922.

.WE ARE UNLOADING

v

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut
$9.75 per Ton
Save Money by Ordering Now. Use It With Satis- -'
faction in Furnace, Heater or Range.

HEW STATE COAL COMFANY
"

''
PHONE 85.
,
'We are exclusive agents for Sugarita and Swastika ".cost.
'

'''''''
x.

